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Things
change

Linda DiGiovanni knew well the
voice on the phone last Thursday
and she got a laugh from the mes-
sage of her fellow Republican Ed
Force saying "we are back." The
whirlwind week which catapulted
her candidate, Mend and employer
Bob Franks of Berkeley Heights, as
the front runner for the OOP guber-
natorial nomination was sure
affecting her life. It also showed
how quickly things change in
politics,

Over the past few years, a tug of
war between supporters of Franks
and Donald DiFraneesoo was
waged by Republicans in Union
County, One statehouse bid could
not be split between two ambitious
legislators, let alone two living so
close to each other. A narrow win
two years ago by Frank MeDermott
as the GOP county chairman,
seemed to put DiFrancesco in the
driver's seat.

Left Out
By Frank Capece

Washington business kept then-
Congressman Franks from show-
ing up for the party rued that even-
ing, leaving direction of his effort
to supporters like DiGiovanni and
Force.

Franks* close loss to Jon Cor-
zinc for Senate last year and
Christine Whitman's new employ
ment address at the EPA had given
a clear order to Republican cam-
paigns. DiFrancesco would battle
Jim McGreevey and Franks would
battle Robert Torricelli.

But last Thursday at the Kenil
worth Inn the Republicans
gathered to support the entry of
Franks to take the charge flag from
DiFrancesco, a victim of a New
York press assault. It was a diffe-
rent world.

DiGiovanni, herself a former
freeholder, was only a few weeks
ago considering a run for the
Assembly from her town of linion.
She hit head on against the aggres-
sive campaign of Dr. Eric Munoz,
a Summit councilman. More for-
midable was a redistricting map
which put Union in with Elizabeth,
Rosellc and Kenilworth as a legi-
slative district. Hardly a place for a
Republican looking for a win.

But by last weekend, DiGiovan-
ni was by her own admission
"working non-stop." Back again as
a top staffer for Franks, she still
has the easy laugh and even a hint
of a warm giggle. Ever so politely
she steers the conversation from
herself to her candidate. "He has
come full circle. From the time he
managed the successful campaign
of Tom Kean Sr., in 1981, his
desire has been to be the
governor."

He will need that experience, as
he first faces a challenge from the
radical right for the GOP nomina-
tion and the greater challenge of a
well-financed, on message candi-
dacy of Democrat McGreevey.
Franks, a former assemblyman,
GOP chairman and congressman,
probably knows the odds better
than anyone.

Last Saturday at 2:30 p.m. the
Franks for Governor bus pulled
into the parking lot at the TGIFri-
day's restaurant in Watchung, a
stone's throw from Mountainside.
The group of paid and volunteer
staff easily mixed with the late
lunch crowd, as they patiently
waited a good IS minutes for a
table.

Franks is actually the calmest, as
he smiles easily, takes a few calls
on his cell phone and shakes hands
with customers who offer good
wishes and advice. His one-on-one
eye contact and listening skills are
as good as ever.

Armed with her own phone in
one hand and the annoying buzzer
device these restaurants give to
waiting patrons, DiGiovanni lays
out the intensity of a statewide
campaign. After all it was only five
months ago the Franks for Senate
campaign and her efforts ended.

See THINGS, Page B2

Freeholders introduce
2001 county budget
Taxes will rise for 19 of 21 towns

By Mark Hrywna
Reponal Editor

Only property owners in Kenilworth and Hillside will be spared an increase
in the county portion of their tax bills under the proposed 2001 budget, The
Board of Chosen Freeholders officially introduced the spending plan during its
regular meeting April 26. A public hearing and final adoption of the budget is
scheduled for May 31 during the board's regular meeting at 7 p.m. in the free-
holder meeting room on the sixth floor of the Administration Building, EH-
zabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth.

The $315-million budget for 2001 is almost $10 million more than last year's
budget. The tax levy is $159,9 million, up from $150.1 million in 2000. This
year's tax levy is 5 percent higher than it was in 1996, which represents an
increase of less than 1 percent per year, said Freeholder Deborah Scanlon,
chairwoman of the Fiscal Affairs Committtee.

The tax levy makes up slightly more than half of the revenue in the county
budget. About $20.5 million in anticipated surplus will be used as revenue,
about 6.5 percent. The largest portion of the budget goes toward "Health and
Welfare," about $84 million, or 27 percent.

County Manager Michael Lapolla presented his executive budget to the free-
holder board in January and the board's Fiscal Affairs Committee conducted
several budget hearings during February. The executive budget included a
$10-million increase in the tax levy, the first hike in five years,

County officials attribute the need for a tax hike primarily on the fact that the
state no longer houses nearly as many prisoners in the county jail as it did in the
past, Union County annually anticipated about $8 million in revenue from state
reimbursements for prisoners but no longer receives near that amount. As a
result, the county decided to close the old jail, consolidating the prison popula-
tion into the new jail, and laying off corrections officers.

In addition to the loss of state prisoners, the county will see a rise of $1.3
million in utility costs this year and $1 million more in payments to the state for
county residents in state mental institutions.

The county will pay $ 1.6 million less to the Police and Firemen's Retirement
Fund of New Jersey as a result of state legislation passed earlier this year. In
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hearing on the spending

2000, the county paid more than $3.9 million to the fund while this year the
payment will be $1.35 million. On the other side of the speefrum, an additional
$400,000 is budgeted for the employees* prescription plan in 2001 as compared
to 2000,

An Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust Fund was estab-
lished this year following approval from voters in last fairs General election.
The trust fund, which is an additional tax of $0.15 per $100 of assessed value
dedicated to open space and recreation, anticipates revenues of more than $2,8
million in the 2001 budget.

Community forum fights against hate
By Brian Pcderscn
Managing Editor

Imagine a world without hate. That was the world
envisioned by the guest speakers at the seventh
annual community forum of anti-hate programs pre-
sented by the Union County Committee Against
Hate at The Presbyterian Church of Westfield on
April 25.

"Standing Together Aguinst Hate VII" began with
"Forbidden Love," a short movie about interracial
relationships. Focusing on overcoming perceived
cultural taboos, the movie included historical and
contemporary accounts of interracial marriages and
stories about romances between war enemies, mili-
tary personnel, and people of religious orders.

The free program was introduced by the Rev.
William Forbes, pastor of the church, and Terri
Warmbrand, chairwoman of the Union County
Committee Against Hate. Both speakers emphasized
the importance of embracing diversity in all its
forms and speaking out against hate and bias acts.

"My faith tradition, and I suspect the faith tradi-
tions of most who have gathered here, affirm peo-
ple," said Forbes. "We celebrate the diversity of the t

human family."
Forbes acknowledged the historic tragedies and

persecutions against certain groups that often had

their roots deep within religious tradition. He high-
lighted the importance of using the forum as a way
to reach out to different groups and celebrate the
diversity of the human spirit.

Reading a piece of literature about a young girl
who faced ignorance and intolerance from others
while growing up with a gay parent, Warmbrand
illustrated the importance of accepting people
regardless of their lifestyle. Through her reading,
Warmbrand embodied the girl's feelings of hope-
lessness and oppression as a result of society's nega-
tive reaction toward her mother's sexual orientation.

After her reading, two people were honored for
their contributions to the committee.

In the memory of the late Union County Prosecu-
tor Andrew K. Ruotolo Jr., the Ruotolo Award was
given to Milt Faith of Westfield. Faith was honored
for his various volunteer services to community
youth, including his role as executive director of the
Youth and Family Counseling Service for over 35
years. The William Eldridge Award was given to
Aliza Burns of Scotch Plains. Bums, an eighth-grade
studenu was awarded for her many hours of volun-
teer work for the committee.

Revealing how the FBI handles civil rights viola-
tions and hate crimes. Special Agent in Charge
Kevin Donovan of the Newark Office of the FBI

explained that the agency works toward maintaining
diversity in the United States by investigating hate
crimes, participating in anti-hate task forces, and
cooperating with civil rights groups.

By monitoring how civil rights cases are prose-
cuted, whether on the local, state, or national level,
Donovan said the FBI ensures that those individuals
who comniit hate or bias crimes are swiftly brought
to justice.

Keynote speaker Joyce Hunter spoke about racial
and ethnic identity, sexual orientation, and religious
issues as they relate to homophobia in society, parti-
cularly among today's youth. By interweaving a per-
sonal account of her own life growing up in 1950s
New York City as a lesbian who is part African-
American and part Jewish, Hunter revealed how her
early experiences formed her identity.

"By junior high, young people are asking, 'Who
am I?,' ethnically and racially," said Hunter.

Hunter is an assistant professor in the Department
of Psychiatry at the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons at Columbia University. As a director,
research scientist, and community liaison and princi-
pal investigator at the HIV Center for Clinical and
Behavioral Studies, Hunter has focused her attention
on fighting homophobia and helping adolescents
discover their identities.

Franks
is now
GOP's man

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Amid a sea of supporters at the
Kenilworth Inn, former Congressman
Bob Franks of Berkeley Heights offi-
cially kicked off his campaign for
governor April 26, a day after State
Senate President and Acting Gov.
Donald DiFrancesco withdrew from
the race.

In the same room where he toasted
victory in the Republican U.S. Senate
primary last June, Franks vowed to
"bring a new era of true reform in
state government," and pushed for
term limits and the end of leadership
PACs in Trenton.

Franks, a former state Republican
chairman, takes over DiFrancesco's
bid for governor with the first obstacle
being Jersey City Mayor Bret
Schundler, who also is seeking the
GOP nod in the June 26 primary,
Woodbridge Mayor James McGree-
vey is unopposed in the Democratic
primary.

As for DiFrancesco, he withdrew
citing the toll the campaign has taken
on his family. Emieal questions were
raised in the media about his dealings
as the Scotch Plains municipal attor-
ney and in the Legislature.

"It didn't appear worth the effort,"
Union County Republican Chairman
Ronald Frigerid said. "Whether it was
to be used to judge him," he said of
the various ethical allegations, "it was
there."

Aldvough it was the acting gover-
nor's decision to drop out of the race,
Frigcrio conceded, "There's no ques-
tion there was some pressure starting
to build" among party leaders.

Last year, Franks defeated State
Sen. William Gormley of Atlantic
County in the U.S. Senate primary
before losing to multimillionaire Jon
Corzine of Summit in the General
election. The former assemblyman
lost by just a few percentage points
despite being massively outspent. "I
showed last year I can an issue-
oriented campaign."

Frigerio described Franks as "the
right guy at the right time."

"He was the only on who could
walk in and the job. He has a great
track record of accomplishment.
Everything he's said, he's done."

The lawsuit states that the legisla-
tion was designed to deal with issues
involving legislative redistricting.

Contest
winners
announced

Two Franklin School fourth-grade
students and a Rahway student took
top honors in the Constitutional Offic-
ers of Union County Poster Contest.
Brianna Schlesinger and Eric Oplin-
ger of Summit placed first and second
and Grant Brown from St. Mary's
School placed third. The children
were awarded prizes at a ceremony to
spotlight County Government Week
on April 24.

The contest sponsored by the coun-
ty clerk, county sheriff and county
surrogate, is open to all fourth-grade
students throughout the state's 21
counties, including Union County.

Winners were selected by a group
of judges. First-, second-, and third-
place winners received savings bonds.
All contestants received certficates of
achievement. Winners also attended
an awards ceremony at the County
Courthouse in Elizabeth with then-
parents, relatives, friends and teach-
ers. The 12 winners will have their
posters featured in a 2001*02 poster
calendar to be distributed throughout
the county.

Achievement winners included Jes-
sica Angiuoni, Evan Elko and Matt
Sesldn of Franklin School, Summit;
Noah Lyons, Kimberly Shao and
Gabrielle Luciano of Salt Brook
School, New Providence; Elisc
Enners of St. John the Apostle School,
Clark; Sean Roberts of St. Joseph the
Carpenter School, Rosellc, and Anna
Lough of St. Mary's School in Rah-
way.

Monte Carlo da

Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union County resi-
dents Tyyne Thompson, standing, looks over Carol
Bovine's shoulder, as both look over the roulette
table at the annual Monte Carlo Casino Day at the
facility in Berkeley Heights. Residents and patients
played roulette, craps, blackjack, wheel of fortune,
horse racing and high-low. Play money was used
and prizes were awarded in a raffle at the end of
the day's festivities.

'Release the hounds'
Collies take on geese at links, parks

Thanks to a new program using border collies to chase the birds, county offi-
cials are seeing results in their efforts tokeep Canada geese off publicfacilifies.
In a tour of the county's golf facilities, Freeholder Vice Chairman Lewis Mingo
Jr. observed "a significant drop in the number of geese and their unhealthy
droppings has been achieved."

Mingo said the drop-off is directly attributable to the use of the border collies.
"The dogs arrived at the end of February and started work at Oak Ridge, Ash
Brook and Galloping Hill golf courses in early March. They are doing such a
good job we are now using them at the county parks."

The county purchased three specially-trained border collies from a breeder in
upstate New York for $1,200. Precious, a 9-month-old female, and 18-month-
old brothers, Panda and Frisbee, arc under the control of the Union County
Sheriffs Department K-9 Unit, but the Department of Parks and Recreation
does the scheduling of where the dogs work. The program costs the county little
to operate because it uses existing staff in both departments.

Sheriff Ralph Frochlich said officials felt this was the most cnvironmcntaHy-
safc method of ridding the county of Canada geese. "Border collies are
extremely effective in geese control because they are bred to chase. They are
not allowed to actually touch the birds, just harass them enough to make them
look for better breeding areas. It could take a year to make them change their
breeding habits," Froehlich said.

Freeholder Daniel Sullivan, who also toured the golf courses to see how
effective the border collies are, said the geese have been a problem for years.
"They eat the grass down to the soil and leave behind large amounts of waste.
The waste runs into streams and lakes, fouling the water."

"Golfers and park visitors complain about the geese and their droppings.
Because the golf courses produce revenue for the county budget and the golfers
petitioned the freeholder board, we decided to start our geese-controlling prog-
ram on the courses and then work the parks," Sullivan said.

"The dogs arrive and die geese just fly away," Freeholder Mary Ruotolo said.
"The geese stay away when the dogs leave. They eventually return, but in
smaller numbers each time. The program is working."

Galloping Hill Golf Course in Kenilworth is a 27-hole course that is undergo-
ing $4.6 million in renovations including new greens tecs, an irrigation system
and better drainage. There were 80,000 rounds of golf a year and more than $1
million in revenues at Galloping Hill last year.

Ashbrook was opened in 1953 in Scotch Plains. It is a 616.2-acre, 18-hole
course with a nine-hole pitch and putt added in 1964. Oak Ridge is the newest
addition to Union County golf facilities. It was acquired in 1974 sod offers
169.4-acre course located in Clark.
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Alternate Route program applications due soon
Union County Prosecutor Thomas Manahan announced that the John H.

Stamler Police Academy will offer the Aliernate Route Basic Police Program In
the next police recruit class beginning on July 27.

Manahan said, "one of the project's goals is to create a pool of trained offic-
ers who could then be hired by local departments, sparing the municipalities the
costs associated with officer training,"

"The Alternate Route Program was first offered as a pilot project at the
academy in 1993," said Scotch Plains Police Chief Thomas O'Brien, president
of the Union County Police Chiefs Association. "Over 05 percent of all Alter-
nate Route candidates who graduated from the academy have obtained jobs in
law enforcement," he added. Civilians who complete a written examination and
review process become part of the academy's regular police training class.

Academy Director Anthony Parenti said "the Alternate Route recruits receive
the same instruction as the regular police cadets during the 19-week training
session," The courses include firearms, investigations, court systems proce-
dures, crime prevention, community relations, juvenile crime, domestic vio-
lence, the basics of the state's criminal code, drug enforcement, crash injury
managements, crime scene management, constitutional rights and use of force.

Parent! said the academy functions much like a military basic training course,
The Alternate Route and regular police cadets wear the same uniforms and must
adhere to a strict regimen, including daily physical training,

"All Alternate Route candidates must have a minimum of 60 college credits
at an institution of higher learning," Manahan said, "The 60 college credits is a
Police Training Commission requirement and cannot be waived," He said the
Alternate Route candidates are not guaranteed a position by the program but
will have met all the state requirements necessary to become police officers.

According to O'Brien, all candidates must be county residents and are
charged $1,200 tuition to cover costs, "Alternate Route candidates demonstrat-
ing financial hardship will be given one year from the time they obtain a posi-
tion in law enforcement to pay the tuition," he added. "They also can receive 11
academic credits if they enroll in Union County College."

Anyone interested In applying for the Alternate Route program may pick up
an application at the John H. Slamler Police Academy. 1776 Rarltan Road,
Scotch Plains. For more information call Parenti at (908) 889-6112,

All applications must be returned to the Police Academy on or before May
11.

COUNTY NIWS
Hunger walk Sunday

The Coalition for Hunger Aware-
ness of Union and Somerset counties
will sponsor its ninth annual Rally
Walk to End Local Hunger on Sunday
starting in Mindowaskin Park in
Westfield.

Westfield Mayor Gregory McDer-
mott, honoray walk chairman, will
speak during the rally and Bill Ard,
former New York Giants offensive
guard, will be on hand to sign auto-
graphs. Dr, Sanford Fineman, a
founder of the Yes We Care Soup
Kitchen, will be the keynote speaker.

The walk begins in Westfleld's
Mindowaskin Park at 1 p.m. for the
five-mile participants, but walkers
also have the option of choosing a
three-mile route starting at 1:30 or a
one-mile route at 2 p.m.

AH participants will end up at Min-
dowaskin Park for the rally where free
refreshments, courtesy of Trader Joe's
and several local bakeries, will be
available. Jay the DJ, the Church of
the Living God Choir and a barber-
shop quartet will provide musical
entertainment.

The Coalition for Hunger Aware-

ness is an interfaith group of congre-
gations, nonprofits and civic organi-
zations located in Union and Some-
rset counties.

For information on how to become
a walker or a sponsor, or for informa-
tion on the Coalition for Hunger
Awareness, call Keith Zakheim at
(908) 889.5335,

Sheriff's Office golf
outing to raise funds

The Sheriffs Officers of Union
County, members of Policemen's
Benevolent Association Local 108,
invite all golfers to participate in the
fourth annual charitable golf classic
on May 17 at the Pine Barrens Golf
Club in Jackson.

The day's events will include an
11:30 a.m. barbecue lunch, a 1 p.m.
shotgun start, dinner, prizes and
awards.

Among the possible prizes offered
are two hole-in-one-prizes: $1 mil-
lion, and a four-day golf vacation for
two to Las Vegas, Nov.

The deadline to register for the day
of golf Is today. The entry fee is $195
per person, ;

CRANFORD
DOWNTOWNA R T S &

GRAFTS
FESTIVAL

GSP - WIT 13?

FDEE
Admission
(©•Parking

MAY 6
Sunday 11»5 PM

Along Eastman Plaza Area&N.Union St.
with Art Show on Alden St.

CRAFTS* TASTY FOOD* FAMILY FUN!
E N T E R T A I N M E N T

5PONSOQTO BY: CRANTOBD
CIIAMDTO OF COMMERCE

FOR INFO CAUL (908) 996-3036

"THE BIGGEST THRILL OF ANY
BROADWAY MUSICAL THIS SEASON!"

* r t t W A L L i ' S f E T I ' l . ' l S i L

PURE THEATRICAL JOY. DON'T MISS IT!

JANE
T H E M U S I C A L

R U O K 5 A T K I K i U K T M EAT H i J J 6 W f S I 4 7 1 H S t i l l

A portion of the proceeds from the
golf outing will benefit the Union
County Sheriffs Office Scholarship
Fund for college-bound students.

High school seniors interested HI
applying for the scholarship program
should pick up an application in per-
son at the Sheriffs Office in the
Union County Administration Build-
ing, first floor, Elizabethtown Plaza at
Railway Avenue in downtown
Elizabeth.

Donations are welcome and spon-
sorship opportunities are available for
the golf outing. For more information

call Officer Darryl Warner at (908)
527-4489. ':

Two Hundred Club to
fete police and fire

More than 400 people are expected
to turn out on May 11 at L'Affaire
Restaurant, Route 22 Bast. Mountain-
side, to honor Union County's police
officers and firefighters who have
been selected for bravery performed
Hi the year 2000. Each winner will
recive ihe prestigious Two Hundred
Club Modal of Valor for their work
above and beyond the call of duty.

Things can change quickly
(Continued from Page B1)

By 4 p.m., the massive green
and gold Franks bus had left for
the next stop in New Brunswick at
Rutgers. I am thinking that after
the glow of the announcement
fades, the realities of the subject
green and gold and the dollars it
takes to run a statewide effort will
take front stage.

On this day DiGiovanni's work
won't end untilwell after 10 p.m.
Even the indefatigable DiGiovanni
is feeling the pressure of the week.
But as she well knows, showing up
is a responsibility because things
can change pretty quickly.

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece is an attorney.

Rosette Park Summer Camp
"A Great Camp makes a Great Summer"

J u n e 25 to August 17, 2001 - 8 AM to 6 P M
Closed July 5th

7:30 AM drop off available!
K - 7 Camp and Pre-School Camp.

Activities include: i

Computer Instruction, Musical Theatre, Dance,
Sports Activities, Chorus, Instrumental Lessons, Games,

Science Labs, Swimming, Arts & Crafts,
Drawing & Painting, Contests, Newspaper,

Color guard twirling class, and MUCH MORE!

Fun and educational activities for all, in a pleasant
learning environment!!!

NEW PROGRAMS & CLINICS FOR 2001
Reading & Writing Program!

Wrestling, Softball, Soccer & Tennis

Great Facilities
2 Fools .
Excellent Staff
Affordable Prices
Full or Half Day Schedule Available
Choice or 3 to 5 Days PerWeek
Convenient Weekly Registration

To Enroll Call:
-2851 m (906)241:

BEST MUSICAL REVIVAL
BEST ACTRESS IN A MUSICAL

Faith Prince
Outer Critics Circle Award Nominations

NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL!
•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
.KITCHEN REMODELING

IIJUC ILSlH4».CBf[ITTlB«lAV«ll>BLt '.

•Fully Iniuncl >U yuri tiparienea

•Mimovs Ixlitirtg Wills •Martlt Saddle 4 Sill
•Insulite Outsr Wall! •Bathroom Accessories
•NiW Sheetfock Walls .Niw Bathroom FMureia
•Cefamle Tile WalU & Floor . ( j , w window • Ntw Door
•Vanity & Midlclni Ciblnit •Handleipptd Converdons

, •DBbrli Removal Upon '
Completion

•Deil Direct, No Satasman

I D E S I G N E R w* STUYVESANT: AVE. • UNION 1
| ^ ITOHEN8 II inc. P ) 6*6900 • 1400.922-8019

www.fnati

"NO AQRESS ON BROADWAY WINS
YOUR AFFECTIONS AS EFFORTLESSLY
AS FAITH PRINCE/

"GOD BLESS FAfTH PRINCE

FAITH PRINCE
A1ARC KUDISCH
BELLS A R E
RINGING
BOOK AND LYRICS BY
BETTY COMDEN««
ADCHPH GREEN
MUSIC IY
JULESTYNE
CHOSEOGRWHY BY
JEFF CAUKXJN

Bring ybur Safe Am Ringing
ticket stubs to REMI
145 W.5W SI (212) 681-4242
and receive 15% off dinner.

FOR TICKETS CALL TELECHARGE TODfY

(212) 239-6200
FORGROUPS:{212) 768-2990/2988

New Jersey Ballet

KEAN
UNIVERSITY
Wilkins Theatre. Union

Saturday Series
May 5 • 8 pm

Highlights from the
Classical & Contemporary

Repertory
i New Jersey Ballet '

973^97"9800 SINGLE TICKETS;
' " Adults: $18, Seniors: $16, Students w/IDs: $12

Box Office
onn KVfm9^Vf Subscription Discounts Available
yuo-Oi:/ Mat C f l / / fof Mormtlon and Sohedulm

Designer kbels at bargain prices! Something for
everyone and something for every occassion:

Wedding Dresses, Office Wear, Sportswear,
Evening Wear,. Accessories and shoes.

NEW

mom

UNITY GROUP THRIFT SHOP
964 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union

,„ Open ThursdaysJOTl, Bridaysiand Saturdays, 1Q-4
Phone: 908-687-7060 . ,

Your Gutters

Protect Yow HOMM OMI All You Havm InvMtMl In H.
Gutter Helmet, the original gutter protection system, keeps debris from gathering In
guttett, eliminating the hassles, the damage and the dangers caused by dogged gutters.

ntntbeWMd
• Bain goes In, leaves stay out

• Four season, all-weather protection

• Installs over editing gutters

• Fretents rot and water damage caused by dogged gutters

• Ends costly and dangerous gutter cleaning forever

Call your Gutter Helmet dealer today for a tree demonstration a"d estimate

GUTTEB PROTECTION SY5TEMS

skydell
TiCONTRACTING, INC,

ESSEX (973) 509-0600
UNION (908) 598-1199

Visit our web site www.skydell.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Little Opera Company engages youth WBKM^B/KK^M Liberty Hall

celebrates
Livingston

Legendary basso to join company in concert Sunday
By Ben Smith
Stoff Writer

Opera is becoming exceptionally
popular in New Jersey, and, according
to Valerie Pineda of Scotch Plains,
founder and president of The Little
Opera Company of New Jersey,
"youngsters and families are showing
a lot of interest in this form of art in
their various communities,"

Pineda, an opera singer herself, has
planned to bring Donizetti's "L'Elisir
d'amore," which means "The Elixir of
Love," conducted by Robert Butts, to
the Maurice Levin Theater, JCC Met-
ro in West Orange on Saturday at 8:30

p.m., the Union Catholic High School
in Scotch Plains on Sunday at 2 p.m.,
the Armstrong Auditorium, Blair
Academy, Blairstown, May 12 at 8
p,m. and Boonton High School at 2
p.m.

The Little Opera Company of New
Jersey and the Baroque Orchestra of
Boonton will perform the opera with
narration by the legendary basso from
Scotch Plains, Jerome Hines,. who
will lend his personal talents to the
opera, A cast of professionals will
combine talents with young singers,
ages 6 to 18, who are members of the
Little Opera Company,

Emily Hirch practices for 'L'Elisir d'amore,' which
means 'The Elixir of Love,' an opera presented by The
Little Opera Company of New Jersey.

Pineda will perform the role of Adi-
na, and her husband, Juan Pineda,
who recently finished a run as Thuy in
the Broadway cast of "Miss Saigon,"
will star as Nemorino. The other pro-
fessionals include soprano Melody
Alesi, winner of the Licia Albenese/
Puccini Scholarship; baritone Dou-
glas Jabara as Belcore, who has per-
formed with Opera Musical Theater
International, and bass Nathan Balmy,
as Dulcamara, who has performed
with the Metropolitan Opera.

The comic opera will be sung in
Italian and explained in English by
I lines. The young singers, who audi-
tioned from .throughout the state to
participate in the opera, have been
taught basic Italian, musicianship,
acting skills and have an opportunity
to perform with professionals. The
young chorus and orchestra members
are selected, based on talent. They are
rehearsed and trained by professionals
in the field of opera, and by perfor-
mance time, they will have rehearsed
19 times for a total of 46 hours that
began in February.

"This is our second production,"
said Valeric Pineda. "We chose to do
this opera because there was a bigger
chorus and more opportunity for the
cast members to sing. We felt because
of how wonderful they did in the first
opera, 'Marriage of Figaro,' that they
would be able to have a bigger part."

Pineda said "we have nine profes-
sional singers playing the lead parts,
including my husband, Juan, and 30
young people in the chorus. This is
not a school. We are a producing com-
pany. We audition in Wcstfield, usu-
ally at the New Jersey Performing
Arts or at the Presbyterian Church.

"We have two goals," she said.
"One is to bring opera to New Jersey
audiences at affordable. prices and
convenient locations. And two, to
encourage the younger generation to
participate in this art form."

"We have 30 kids," she said, "and
more knocking at the door. They
come from all over New Jersey to

Juan Pineda, who recently finished a run as Thuy •Miss
Saigon' on Broadway, wifi star as Nemorino in 'L'Elisir
d'amore,' presented by The Little Opera Company of
New jersey this weekend in West Orange and Scotch
Plains.

audition. What we really want to be
doing is creating a new audience for
opera. By including the children,
we're bringing the families in — peo-
ple who might never have an an
opportunity to see an opera."

Pineda has a strong conviction that
"hopefully, we'll create some new
artists out of this. Right now," she
said, "we have about two or three peo-
pie who would like to pursue opera as
a career. And the rest of them have
caught (he bug to appear on stage,"

The three people are Katie Spadora,
a 16-year-old student at Mount St.
Mary's Academy in Watchung, who
is participating for the second time;

Feinstein could go on and on in concert
It's very rare when one can boast of

a perfect singer, a perfect concert — a
perfect evening — all in one sitting.
Such an experience was offered to a-
Paper Mill Playhouse audience Mon-
day night when Michael Feinstein
appeared on stage. The young man,
whose rich and memorable voice, and
charming personality enhanced an
adoring audience of people of all
ages, has truly lived up to his title,
America's Ambassador of Song.

He had, in fact, been scheduled to
appear in concert in the Millburn thea-
ter for Tuesday but within weeks, his
engagement had been sold out com-
pletely and a Second performance was
scheduled.

The moment this versatile, person-
able artist appeared on stage and
waved greetings to a roaring crowd,
he had the audience in the palm of his
hand. And there the people stayed,
while Feinstein's magic fingers
brought a fiery piano to life, and his
voice filled the hearts and souls of the
crowd. His varied repertoire brought
forth a "classical atmosphere" of "the
music of such popular composers as
George and Ira Gershwin, Jerome
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Kern, Irving Berlin, Sammy Kahn,
Johnny Mercer, Jule Styne, Harry
Warren and Duke Ellington. He eleg-
antly performed the music from the
great Broadway musicals of our time.

Feinstein paid tribute to his fantas-
tic six-man band, many of whom gave
solos, some of whom he sang along
with as they played their instruments.

John Oddo, Feinstein's musical
conductor, shared the piano with the
star. It was great to see Bucky Piz-
zarclli on guitar, who not only thrilled
the audience with his performance,
but Feinstein, also, particularly when
they did a duo of the mystical, haunt-
ing melody, "Laura," and Pizzarelli
made magic as he plucked his electric
guitar. Fetnsteiirstood stunned; stared
unbelievably at Pizzarelli, and
gasped, "I can't follow that." During

the concert, George Rabbai on trum-
pet, Mark Vinci on sax, Jay Leonhart
on bass and Joe Cocuzzo on drums,
really proved that music can sooth,
excite and heal the soul.

There was an atmosphere of
rhythm in the air when Feinstein
opened the show with 'The Birth of
the Blues," and the audience had a
toe-tapping session. Then a little
Gershwin prevailed with "Nice Work
If You Can Get It."

Feinstein sang his own version of
the aria, "Figaro," in vigorous fashion
and the warmth in Feinstein's great
rendition of "The Tender Trap," did
not go unnoticed., He had the audi-
ence singing with him with "Making
Whoopie."

The audience loved "Long Ago and
Far Away," which was followed by
"The Second Time Around."

Then, the man who sings like an
angel sang "They Say That Failing in
Love Is Wonderful," from Irving Ber-
lin's Broadway musical, "Annie Get
Your Gun," There were songs from
Al Jolson's past, and Feinstein con-
tinued with "It All Depends on You"
and Gershwin's "I Got Rhythm." He

had the audience in a dither when he
offered to sing all the songs from
"Oklahoma!" in 60 seconds — and he
did so to thunderous applause.

Feinstein sang the music from
"Oliver," and when, in his sweet,
soothing voice, sang "As Long As
She Needs Me," everyone swayed
with emotion. He reached high notes
easily and held some of the notesso
long, that one had to take a deep
breath.

He unknowingly described himself
when lie sang "You're Just Too
Marvelous." "Come Back to Me" fol-
lowed and then George Gershwin's
"Of Thee I Sing." was thrilling. Feins-
tein took requests for Gershwin songs,
and the audience called out its favo-
rites, and Feinstein sang some of
them: "They Can't Take That Away
From Me" and "Someone to Watch
Over Me."

The concert ran more than two
hours, and the audience stood up,
applauded and asked for an encore.
"Keep the Music Playing," sang a
smiling star. And if the folksin the
theater had their way, Feinstein could
keep the music playing — forever.

Chrissy Danelson, 15, of Linden, who
has performed in local community
theater, and Maryanne Siorendino,
15, who is from Roselle, "and who Is
definitely interested."

Pineda, who grew up in Roselle,
"was always singing. And I didn't
really know anything about opera
until I took my first voice lesson when
I was 16. My first voice teacher, Sonia
Lewis of Westfield, changed my life.
She's now my partner in crime," she
mused, "She's a great asset to the
company."

"I studied at the Manhattan School
'of Music and the Boston Conservat-
ory. When I was finished with
school," Pineda said, "I started teach-
ing voice and doing some local sing-
ing in little opera companies in the
area. Then we just decided to start our
own opera company., And; the adults
really liked it because their kids are in
it. They also like it," she said,
"because we are very selective about
what stories we choose. We're going
with the comedies. We sing it in Ita-
lian, and in between songs, the narra-
tor explains what is going on in the
opera. By the time it's over, the audi-
ence really feels that it knows and
understands the Italian without having
to read supcrtitles."

Pineda is confident of the growing
success of presenting opera in this
form. "What we're putting up, we
can't go wrong," she said. "We only
have professional people who are
very comfortable on stage with a high
level of acting skills. And we have a
lot of auditions. So far, it's working
out very well.

"By the way, we'll be doing
another opera in the fall. But right
now, we are so involved in the spring
production, that we can't even think
of anything else."

No diversions. Just success in the
tremendous interest in one of the most
culturous forms of art ever staged in
the world.

The snippets of conversation you
might overhear at Liberty Hall
Museum in Union on Sunday could
very, well surprise you. Folks might be
discussing Thomas Payne's current
best seller, "Common Sense" or such
people in the news at Capt. Nathan
Hale. Dress will be casual, breeches,
waistcoats and tri-com hats. For you
see, the past will become the present
on that day as the museum honors
Liberty Hall's builder, William
Livingston, New Jersey's first
governor.

With a history that goes back to
before the days of the American
Revolution, the past comes to life for
visitors to this 23-acre landscaped
property and elegant ancestral man-
sion. A visit to Liberty Hall is like a
trip through time, but on Sunday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., special events will
truly take visitors back to the 18th
century.

Sharing in the fun will be Jonathan
Kruk, n noted storyteller who capti-
vates his audience with stories of
Governor Livingston and his daught-
ers. Tales of Sarah Livingston Jay, the
wife of John Jay, Susan Livingston, a
protector of Liberty Hall and Kitty
Livingston, the famous Liberty Hall
"ghost" will entertain and amuse
listeners.

For those who like to tap their feet
to the music, living history musicians,
Erica and Courtney Kent will be on
hand. They are talented musicians and
actors whose songs, Instruments and
stories communicate, teach and
amuse,

Stacy Roth, first-person interpreter,
will portray the era via a dempnstra.
lion of tea-drinking customs. Guests
might even be treated to a taste of
Revolutionary Tea much like that bre-
wed by Susan Livingston, after the
Boston Tea Party.

William Sommerfield, as Gen.
George Washington, will be strolling
the grounds to answer the questions of
both young and old about life during
the turbulent days of the Revoluntion-
ary War * ^ n g f l t f thfradihenticity
will be the cannon-.fite and! gun drills
of Lamb's Artillery, a military
encampment group.

Liberty Hall Museum, 1003 Morris
Ave., Union, directly across from
Kean University, is" open Wednesday
through Sundays, 10 a.m lo 4 p.m.
with the last tours at 3 p.m.

For more information call (908)
527-0400 or visit their web site at
www.Iibertyhallnj.org.

Book signing Saturday
The Town Book Store of Westfield,

255 E. Broad St., will be hosting a
special author appearance this
weekend. On Saturday, from 11 a.tn,
to to 1 p.m. Ellen Schwartz will be in
the store to promote her childrens
books,

"Jesse's Star," an "early reader" or
first chapter book for kids about 7 to
10, is a time travel story in which
Jesse travels back in time to Russia in
1900 at the time of the pogroms. He
experiences life from the point of
view of a young Jewish boy whose

_village is being terrorized by soldiers.
For more information call The

Town Book Store at (908) 233-3535.
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Rubano to
'finish the
act' at Manor

By Bca Smith
Staff Writer

Craig Rubano, a Broadway favo-
rite, will be bringing something
unique to the Manor's Cabaret Soiree
series at Le Dome in West Orange
tonight. The versatile and talented
performer will offer a show called
"Finishing the Act," a compilation of
Act One Finales,

Rubano is known to Broadway the-
ater goers as the young lover Marius
in "Les Miserables," he played the
role more than 700 times, Algernon in
the first New York revival of "Ernest
in Love," and the title role in "Dorian
Gray." He was an original cast mem-
ber of the Tony Award-nominated
musical, "The Scarlet Pimpernel." He
also played Zeppo Marx in the Goods-
peed Opera House hit revival of "Ani-
ma! Crackers," As a member of the
singing group, The Whjffenpoofs,
Rubano performed throughout the
United States, including Carnegie
Hall's centennial salute to Cole For-
ter, and in 13 countries around the
world, including a command perfor.
mance in Monte Carlo for Prince
Albert of Monaco.

"The show, 'Finishing the Act,'
which I'm bringing to the Manor, is a
show that is entirely comprised of
songs that originated as act one finales
in Broadway shows."

•Rubano, who has a genuine sense
of humor, explained that "this is just a
peculiar fascination of mine,'I 've
always looked forward to the'end of
the first act in the theater — lately, of
course, for different reasons, I've
always had an interest in the precious
15 minutes before intermission. The
songs have to be kind of special. They
tend to be songs that are hopeful in
some way. That's why they appeal to
me — you know, songs that inspire,
that stay with you, that make you hum •
during the intermission for 15 minutes
or so,"

He explained that "a lot of them
have been songs that everybody
knows. Many of them are powerful
songs. And I do a lot of different kinds

Make May Baskets at
Miller-Cory House

Making May Baskets will be fea-
tured by Patricia D* Angelaof West-
field at the MHlef-Cory House
Museum, 614 Mountain Ave,, West-
field,on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. For
centuries, many rituals were per-
formed welcoming spring; one was
decorating with flowers. Children vis-
iting the museum will have the oppor-
tunity to construct their own May
Baskets.

Sherry Lange of Cranford and
Arlene Kendall of Plainfield will pre-
pare seasonal foods over the open
hearth in the Frazce Building, using
authentic cooking techniques and
recipes. Taste treats prepared by the
cooks will be available for the visiotrs
to enjoy.

Tours of the history-rich farmhouse
will be conducted by costumed •
doccnts who will welcome questions
about early new Jersey farm life. The
last tour will begin at 4 p.m. The
museum's gift shop offers a variety of
educational materials, reproductions
and handicrafts, including cookbooks
and recipes. Admission to the
museum is $2 for adults and 50 cents
for students.

For information about the museum
and its calendar of events, call the
office at (908) 232-1776 weekdays
from9 a.m. to noon. The museum will
be closed on Mother's Day, May 13.

On May 19, the museum will spon-
sor its annual "Aunt Carrier's Attic
Sale" from 9 to iioon. All are welcome
to come and browse.

Craig Rubano will be at The Manor in West Orange
tonight as part of the restaurant's Cabaret Soiree series
at Le Dome.

of songs in my act. And through that,
we look at life and how we capture
our own memories and look forward
to how our own lives unfold when we
hear a beautiful song. We're looking
back and looking forward, I suppose.
We can all relate to that."

Rubano said he was "excited about
performing at The Manor. I've never
been there before, but I hear it's just
lovely. I'm really looking forward to
it."

The St. Louis-bom singer had not
really planned a career in singing at
all, "It was kind of bizarre," he said.
"My other life is that I have a bache-
lor's degree in literary theory'from
Yale University and a master's degree
frdm Columbia in English and com-
parative literature. But I have always
been in plays in high school, I started
singing a lot — for money. And I said
to myself, if I don't try to see what
this life would be like right now, I'll
never do it. I'll do it in the interim. So,
I tried it eight years ago. And I found I

wanted to do something of my own."
He laughed. "We are always in the

interim in this profession." In the
interim, Rubano was a guest vocal
artist with the Orchestrc National de
Lyon in France in "Broadway Para-
de," and he was a soloist in the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music's trihute to
Stephen Sondheim. He joined Berr

nadette Peters in her Grammy^
nominated live concert album at Car-
negie Hall on Angel Records in 1997.

"I put together a CD of 'Finishing
the Act.' Actually, that came first.
And after The Manor, I have bookings
for gigs through the year 2002. And
beyond that one never knows in this
profession."

"Concerts are nice in their way,
especially when you can't depend on
Broadway," he said, "or anything
else, these days. No job is secure.
Right? So, I might as well do what I
like."

After all, he said, "you only have so
much time."

ATTENTION FORMER A ^ CURRENT ,
RESIDENTS OF PIONEE& HOMES AN#

MIGLIORE MANOR PUBLIC
HOUSING COMPLEXES

If you currently live or lived in Pioneer Homes and
Migliore Manor at the start of the HOPE VI Program

(January 1998), you may be eligible to participate in the
Public Housing Resident Work Program. In compliance

with HUD's Section 3 regulations, the Housing Authority
is currently seeking residents interested in construction

related job training and employment.

Prior to working on-site of the HOPE VI program,
participants must complete a 12-week training program
held at the Union County Vocational Technical School.
Tuition and round trip transportation will be provided.

For more information, please call the HOPE VI Case
Manager Supervisor, Rita Veiga, at (908) 351-9301.

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
THE CITY OF ELIZABETH -

688 MAPLE AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202-2690

(908)965-2400

La Rosa brings down the house
Perhaps the reason why Julius La

Rosa has had so much longevity on
the night club circuit and cabaret
scene through nearly five decades, is
probably because he has such a strong
rapport with his audiences. He has a
powerful, yet sometimes gentle voice,
which is reminiscent of the quality of
Frank Sinatra at his best, and the first
thing he does with his audience after
bellowing a loud "Hello!." is jo make
a permanent friend of every single
patron.

At least, that's the impression one
experienced on the evening of- April
26 up in Le Dome, the Manor's
cabaret room in West Orange. And
what really made him so likeable was
his unpretcntiousness. After all, this
veteran singer has been around a long
time, and a star a long time, but on
stage, he is just one of the guys. He's
Julius La Rosa. But he's you, too.

Just the thought of such rare and
delightful entertainment whetted this
reporter's appetite a few hours before
in the Manor's elegant dining room,
where the gracious maitre d \ Sammy
Odeh, offered a Cabaret Soiree menu
to whet one's appetite. And Robert,
the equally polite waiter, brought
forth the best food in New Jersey.
First, and always, my companion and
I were offered a delicacy direct from
Jochen Voss, the Manor's executive
chef — an appetizer of lobster mousse
with radish salad and saffron ahoi.

For the first course, I enjoyed a
most unusual dish made up of
prosciutto-wrapped artichoke, heir-
loom tomato and mozzarello Napo-
leon, with Pesta sauce, while my com-
panion was fascinated with her
creamed spring garlic soup with
herbed cream cheese dumplings.

Following a salad of mixed baby
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greens with chive dressing, I found'
the broiled lemon sole stuffed with
peppers and served with sauteed snow
peas, roasted new potatoes and Beurre
Blanc, soft and tender and delicate,
and my companion's choice of oven-
roasted boneless young chicken,
stuffed with herbed mushroom
brioche, plus gratineed vegetables in
truffle jus, was a happy one, In fact, It
was an appropriate moment because
the versatile multitalcnted pianist,
Bobby Richards, at the piano, began
his repertoire with "Tenderly."

His marvelous renditions of "Love
Soft As an Easy Chair," "Laura" —
no one can play this song as great as
Richards ~ "April Showers," "April
in Paris," "April in Portugal," and
"I'll Remember April," accompanied
our delicious dinner. When the special
Manor coffee was served with a
dessert to die for — marinated straw-
berries and yogurt mousse, plus car-
amelized strudel leaf with mint sorbet
— one could only glance longingly at
the exceptionally tasty petit fours, and
Richards played "A Day in the Life of
a Fool."

Then up in Le Dome with the man
one would love to listen to Indefinite-
ly, the lights stayed on because La
Rosa said, "I like to have eye contact
with my audience. I'm comfortable
thai way."

If La Rosa had changed a lot since
his youthful days with the Arthur
Godfrey Show he still has that boyish

quality that is so enamoring, And to
the piano accompaniment of Steve
Michaels, the singer sang "I Love
You More Today." Then he turned to
Michaels and seemed in earnest when
he asked, "What's the name of my
next song?" To the audience, he
grinned sheepishly, "a senior
moment." After hitting a high note in
"You're Nobody Until Somebody
Loves You," La Rosa reached for his
chest and gasped, "I think I hurt
myself!"

His endearing grin cheered every-
one, and when he offered "Days of
Wine and Roses," and "Without a
Song," La Rosa said he recorded a
song about 40 years ago and "It sold
about 12 copies because someone also
recorded it, Maurice Chevalier." But
his personal rendition of "I'm Glad
I'm Not Young Anymore," would
have given Chevalier something to
worry about. He brought the house
down with "As Time Goes By" with a
little audience participation. Then La
Rosa romanced his audience with
"You Make Me Feel So Young."

The evening could not have ended
with some Italian tunes, and his "Back

to Sorrento" in Italian and English
nearly shook the walls." La Rosa had
a "fireside type of chat" with his audi-
ence. He said he is 71 years old, has
been married for 45 years and has a
son and a daughter, and grandchil-
dren, of which he is very proud.

He also mentioned his favorite line
in a song, "My Funny Valentine,"
"You make me smile with my heart."
La Rosa went on to sing "Can't
Remember Where or When " in a
voice powerful enough to sustain any
young singer.

"I don't know how to tell you this,"
he told his audience. "But the show's .
over!"

Westfield Glee Club presents 76th Spring Concert
The Westfield Glee Club will perform its 76th Spring anniversary of Roosevelt School.

Concert on Saturday at 8 p.m. at Roosevelt Intermediate
School, 301 Clark St., Westfield, and also on Sunday at 4.
p.m. at the First Congregational Church. 125 Elmer St.,
Westfield,

One of the songs in the section of "From Broadway"
songs, "Seventy Six Trombones," a rousing song from the
"Music Man," featuring the number 76 — the number of
years that the Glee Club has been singing, and also the 76th

In the "Novelty Potpourri" section, the old college song
"Vive La Company" with updated text by Donald Moore
will be sung and feature the trumpet playing of Eric Dill,
and drums played by Ken Phillips, and piano accompani-
ment by Linda Eriksen,

Tickets for both concerts are available from Glee mem-
bers and also at the door for a donation of $10 for students
and seniors, and $12 for adults.

Looking to Change
Your Address?
Make it Oursl

Assisted Living Designed
to. Make the Most of Living!

Spring Meadows has opened its doors. We are already
making our residents happy they chose us. Our staff is
dedicated to making comfort and convenience their
main concern. Spacious apartments and beautifully
appointed common areas offer a style of living that is
second to none.

Coll: 908-522-8852
TODAXfor your personal tour

Spring Meadows offers:
• Elegant Dining Room with Three

Restaurant Style Meals Daily
• Private Apartments with Full Amenities
• 24 hour On Site Nursing Care
• A Full Schedule of Activities On and

Off Site
• Scheduled Transportation
• Respite Care Available OffOWUflY

pg
Meadows

SUMMIT
Assisted.Living Residence

41 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

Only Wood-Mode offers you the fine furniture quality of our

exclusive multi-step hand-

rubbed natural finish. Stop in

today to see it for yourself. tiHi-c»Aip M a,.Nt,r«v

Oatlgnar Kitchen* «nd Balh»

326 Route 22 Westbound •Green Brook • 732-424-2200
wWw.freshimpression3.net • E-Mail: freshimpr@aol.com

a. Open Sundays

yon fo a *P1%88 event

INTERESTED IN BUYING A NEW HOME?
OR >

THINK YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH ON YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE?

Come for a FREE mortgage seminar!

We will answer all your questions, discuss your options, & even give you a
FREE COPY OF YOUR CREDIT REPORT!

DATE: May 16th 2001 TIME: 6:30 p.m. PLACE: 1500 Irving Street, Rahway

YoU must register to attend SPACE IS LIMITED
pall TODAY - (732) 388-1800 extension 627

FREE REFRESHMENTS & GIFTS FOE ALL WHO ATTEND!
^
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'The Flame Keeper' offers important message
There is a very important play

called "The Flame Keeper," being
staged at Hie Forum Theater in Metu-
clien, just-around the corner from
Rahway and Linden, Important
because the world should bo witness
to what happens to German inhabit,
ants, who survived the horrors of
World War II, how they did It and
what they felt in the aftermath.

"The Flame Keeper." a powerfully
moving two-character, one-act play
with high dimensions, set in Berlin,
Germany, in 1946. offering a ire-
mendous amount of message to toler.
eiico of the rages of an unforgettable
war. was written by Amos Kami!,
who loosely based his story on his
grandfather's life. It comes directly
from an off-Broadway theater, the
47th Street Theater, where it ran for
four months during the 2000-01
season, ,

Orginally, "The Flame Keeper"
was produced at Luna Stage in Mont-
Glair, with its original east intact. Paul
Whelilian of Glen Ridge, who plays
Ernst Gruber, a cigar-store owner, and
Lenny Mandel of West Orange, who
is seen as Dr. Julius Keller, a bearded
lew, who also is a a university profes-
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sor. who returned from America to
work out his forthcoming pension.

What begins as an early day in the
life of a cigar-store owner and an
inquisitive Jewish professor, builds
into, conversations about what each
did during the war. and both men try
to justify their self-denial of what they
really are.

The two men, so entirely different
from each other, spar mentally and
emotionally, as the very proper Ger-
man, Gruber, explains his existence in
the war — to survive as a German sol-
dier, look the other way at the atroci-
ties, and become proprietor of a cigar
store, once owned by a Jew, Why, he
is asked by Reiter, did he choose to
purchase a shop right across from the
railroad station, where the Jews were
herded onto the same trains that took
them to their horrible death? Gruber,

once more, tries to justify himself by
saying that when the owner returns,
lie will return the shop to him.

And why, asks Gruber, did Roiter
fake his family to America and then to
Israel in 1941 and remain safe and
secure, until he could return to his
homeland to claim his pension? Rei-
ier, who once more plans to leave
Germany to go to Palestine to open a
flower shop, cannot justify his
actions, The interaction between the
two is so emotionally stirring that one
cannot sit quietly in one's seat without
squirming.

What is so tremendously intriguing
about KarruTs play is how the play-
wright subtly opens emotional
wounds thai will never heal. At the
beginning of the play, it is Reiter, a
bearded Jew, who is the aggressor,
who offers his philosophies and his
accusations. But gradually, subtly, the
tables are turned, and it Is Gruber,
who tears Into the professor. Both
show strengths and weaknesses as
human beings and in the end, in hear-
{rendering dialogue, both come to
terms with the rest of their lives.

Peter J. Loewy, the Forum's pro-
ducing artistic director, has allowed
these two fine actors to uncover their

wonderful talents in a play that is
emotionally draining and enlightening
at the same time, The setting of the
inside of a darkened cigar shop is
appropriate. There is a ladder that
Gruber keeps climbing to find the
right cigar for Roller, and eventually,
the cheapest, which he is forced to
light for him, as well as actable and
two chairs, where both sit for derisive
conversations,

Mandel is excellent as Dr, Julius'
Reiter, bearded, Jewlsh-looking, with
a resonant accented voice that can be
gentle at limes, and fiery and demand-
ing at other times. He Is a fine actor,
who becomes the character he is play-
ing. Whelilian also is an exceptional
actor, who manages to hide his emo-
tions, until he can no longer tolerate
his companion's intrusions into his
past.

They complement each other, and
both have turned this play Into an
exceedingly important piece of work,
a message to all of humanity.

"The Flame Keeper" should draw
crowds of people into the Forum The-
ater and should particularly attract
Jewish organizations and enflare their
members' emotions, It has an impor-
tant message to impart to one and all.

Remember Mom With Flowers
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The Theater Project of Union County

M001
a comedy by A.R. Gurney

REUNIONS
• Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Class of 1956 will conduct its
45th reunion -Saturday at the Embassy
Suites in Piscataway. For information,
write to Class of '56 Reunion Com-
mittee, 26 Orris Ave,, Piscalaway,
08854,

• Union High School Class of 1966
will conduct its 35th reunion Saturday
at the Woodbridge Hilton. For infor-
mation call (908) 964-5477 or send c-
mail to jwsip@aol.com.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kenilworth Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coats Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Daniel Lang at
(908) 688-2394.

• Westfield High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
June 16. For information call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
6174000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000. f . „ , Ay ^
* • Linden-'High School,passes-of
1950 to 1959~will conduct a '50s
reunion picnic Aug. 25 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden. Participants" are
asked to bring their own chairs. For
information call Gail Hudak at (908)
862-4272.

• Summit High School Class of
199-1- will conduct its 10th reunion
Oct. 5. For information call Reunions
Unlimited Inc., at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion OcL 6.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Classmates are being sought from
the Class of 1961 from Jonathan Day-
ton and Governor Livingston regional
high schools for their 40th reunion
Oct. 13 at L'Affaire, Route 22 East.
Mountainside. For information call
Beverly Rottstock (Grush) at (908)
245-4333 or (800) 424-54301 Millie
Beurer (Scorese) at (908) 276-8283,
or Donna Sayka (Prince) at (973)
425-0633.

• Union High School Glass of 1971
will conduct its 30th reunion Oct. 27.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Wesifield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25tli reunion Thanksgiving Weekend.
Classmates are currently being
sought. For information call Nancy
Fiischtjnan at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to murrayco@idt.net.
. • Union High School Class of 1981
will conduct its 20th reunion Nov. 23.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc: at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Nov. 24 in The Sher-
wood Room at Forest Lodge in War-
ren. Classmates and addresses are
needed. For information call New
England Reunions at (877) 600-6694
or (860) 693-8179.
;,' . Rosclle Park Class of 1976 will
conduct its 25th reunion Nov. 25. For
information, e-mail your name and

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrall Community Newspapers

Inc. 2001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

address to Bob Mil ic i at
RPlstward@aol.com or Joanne (Ken-
nedy) Smith at hrjojo@hotmail.com.
For other information call Milici day-
times at (908) 241-5255.

• St. Mary High School, Jersey
City, Classes of 1960, '61. '62 and '63
are planning a reunion. For informa-
tion call Ken Giordano at (732)
549-6600 or (732) 946-7075.

• Summit High School Class of
1982 will conduct its 20th reunion in
2002. For information call Reunions

Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.
• Union High School Classes of

1971, '72 and '73 will conduct a reun-
ion in 2002. For information call
Reunions Unlimited Inc! at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1977
will conduct its 25th reunion in 2002.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1982
will conduct its 20th reunion in 2002.
For information call Reunions Unlim-

ited Inc.. at (732) 617-1000.
• Union High School Class of 1992

will conduct its 10th reunion in 2002.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1983
will conduct its 20th reunion in 2003.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1993
will conduct its 10th reunion in 2003.
For information call Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

IBM12T4I
Thursday thru Saturday at 8pm

Tvvo Matinees, Sunday, May 6th at 3pm and Saturday, May 12th at 3pm
$7 Students, $14 General admission Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

AH seats on Thursdays $7

UNION COUNTY COLLEGE 1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ
Reservations recommended

(908)659-5189
This ad paid lor by a Union County HEART Qmnt

m

GRAND OPENING
m

B <

Dolls & Toys for all ages
WeAre Open for Business: Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9:30am - 4pm

Come in for your chance to win a
DALE EARNHARDT 1:24 DIECAST ACTION CAR

or
NEW TERRI LEE LIMITED EDITION DOLL

or
<OKEMON GAMEBOY COLOR W/GAME OF CHOICJ

Drawing 4pm • Saturday • May 5th

wlieat3S147@aoLc€tm
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For the cook, wild mushrooms can add magical touch to recipes
Wild mushrooms have a mysterious lifestyle of their own

By P.j» Pcrca
Copley News Service

Wild mushrooms have a mysteri-
ous lifestyle.

They aren't plants, yet they live in
the ground, have roots, need water
and grow from seedlike spores. They
don't really need the sun, and often
mysteriously appear.

These odd habits have contributed
to the belief throughout history that
the fleshy fungi are imbued with
mythical properties.

Egyptian royalty believed that
mushrooms conveyed immortality;
commoners were banned from eating
them.

The Chinese thought certain
mushrooms gave the diner enhanced
power and could heal many
afflictions.

In America, it was widely believed
that people would become bewitched
if they stepped into the middle of a
patch of fairy-ring mushrooms.

The rare French truffle is reputed to
have aphrodisiac properties, French
mushroom hungers comb the woods
withe trained truffle-sniffing pigs and
dogs. The white truffle occasionally
fetches up to $1,500 per pound!

For the cook, the wild mushroom
can add a magical touch to any recipe.

Part of the satisfaetitm may be m
eating something that you've worked
so hard to find. Or, maybe it's the risk
of eating a wild food. Morels, puf-
fballs, hen of the woods, sulfur shelf,
boletes and oyster mushrooms are just
a few of the wild fungi that can be
found during the spring and summer.

Although morels typically grow in
the spring, other varieties pop up
throughout the summer. The best time
to find them is after a good rain.

Wooded areas are the best places to
find mushrooms. Most are attracted to
areas with lots of dead wood. The
exception is the puffball. which is

usually found in grassy fields and
grassy edges of wooded areas.
Although many mushroom hunters
search private land for bounty, a lot of
mushrooms can be found in state-
owned parks as well.

Nationally, the demand for wild
mushrooms has created a seasonal
Industry for commercial wild
mushroom pickers. Every spring,
thousands of pickers scour the woods
and sell their finds on the Internet and
to gourmet food stores. Some private
landowners even intentionally bum
acres of forest and grasslands to sti-
mulate the growth of edible wild
mushrooms.

So, what happens when you are
lucky enough to find 4 pounds of
morels?

Invite a few friends over and have a
wild mushroom feast fit for Egyptian
royalty. But before you start cooking,
here are a few tips on gathering and
preparing mushrooms:

• Know your mushrooms. Before
you even head out into the woods,
make sure you are well versed on the
identification of edible and inedible
wild mushrooms. It's best to go with
an experienced mushroom hunter and
learn not only where to look, hut also
the characteristics of inedible look-
alikes, :

• Bring a bag. Nationally known
naturalist and mushroom expert Larry
Lonik advises using mesh bags when
gathering wild mushrooms. This
allows spores to escape and seed
future generations.

• Remove only the mushroom por-
tion above the ground. That way, the
mycelium, or root portion, can regen-
erate into a new mushroom the fol-
lowing year.

• Wash or soak mushrooms thor-
oughly in water to remove dirt and
bugs. People aren't the only ones that
appreciate a good mushroom. Hard-

core muslvoom addicts sometimes
call the crunchy insects "seasoning"
or "extra protein," but most people
like their mushrooms clean.

• Drain mushrooms after soaking
or washing. Use a salad spinner to
remove excess water.

There's a saying that you'll never
meet an old mushroom hunter. So
much for immortality. Fortunately,
most of the common edible wild
mushrooms are easy to identify and
the ones that are tougher to identify
should be left to the experts. Investi-
gating some money in several
mushroom Identification guides is
definitely recommended.

For those who enjoy mushrooms
but aren't interested in tramping
through the woods, there is quite a
selection of domesticated, or culti-
vated, mushrooms that can easily be
substituted for the wild ones. Suitable
substitutes for morels include por-
tobello, white soup, porcini and
crimini.

Pepper-encrusted
grilled filet mignon

with mushroom sauce
4 filet mignon rounds (4 to 6 ounce-

s each)
8 strips bacon
2 tablespoons peppercorns, coarse-

ly crushed
Salt, to taste
Mushroom sauce:
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter
1 pound mushrooms, chopped
1/4 cup red wine
1/2 cup cream ,
Yields 4 servings.
Wrap filet mignon rounds with

bacon and secure with toothpicks.
Roll bacon-wrapped rounds in
crushed peppercorns until coated.
Lightly salt rounds and refrigerate for
1 hour to lightly marinate meat.

Prepare charcoal or electric grill
and lightly oil grill surface. Place

rounds on grill. Cook 1 side until
desired doneness. Flip meat and
repeat for other side.

To make sauce, moll butter in
saucepan. Add mushrooms and saute
until tender. Add wine and simmer for
1 or 2 minutes. Reduce heat and slow-
ly add cream while stirring sauce.

To serve steaks, remove toothpicks
from filet rounds and serve with
sauce.

Nutritional analysis per serving:
672 calories, 519 g. protean, 9 g, car-
bohydrate, 47 g, fat, 223 mg, choles-
terol, 2 g, dietary fiber, 562 mg.
sodium,

Spinach, goat cheese
and mushrooms
in phylio pastry

Killing:
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsaltetl butter
1 pound fresh spinach leaves
3/4 pound mushrooms
3 eggs, beaten
3/4 pound goat cheese or feta

cheese, crumbled
1 teaspoon tarragon, chopped .
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
Pastry:
12 sheets phylio dough
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter,

melted
Yields 6 pastries,
To make filling, melt 1 stick butter

in large pan. Add spinach leaves and
mushrooms. Cook until spinach* is
wilted. Add eggs and cook until eggs
are firm and cooked. Allow filling to
cool.

Mix in cheese and tarragon. Add
salt and pepper to taste. Divide filling
into 6 portions.

Cut 12 sheets of phylio in half
. lengthwise to make 24 long sheets.

Stack sheets evenly.
Take 4 Hacked sheets of dough and

add 1 portion of filling to lower cor-
ner. Fold over corner to make a small

filling-rilled triangle. Brush dough
with melted butter and fold over again
(forming another triangle). Continue
folding sheets and brushing dough
each time you fold until triangular
pastry is formed,

Repeat process with remainder of
filling and phylio. Place pastries on
cookie sheet or pizza stone. Bake in
350-F oven for 20 to 25 minutes or
until golden brown.

Nutritional analysis per pastry: 680
calories, 23 g. protein, 26 g. carbohy-
drate, 56 g, fat, 238 mg. cholesterol, 3
g. dietary fiber, 899 mg, sodium.

Mushroom and goat
cheese ravioli

Filling:
1 pound mushrooms, chopped
3/4 pound goat cheese or feta

cheese, crumbled
1/4 cut grated Romano or Parmesan

cheese
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 egg, beaten
12 chives, finely chopped
1 package wonton wrappers (14 to

16 ounces) or 1 pound pasta dough,
thinly rolled

Sauce:
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter
2 tablespooons sun-dried tomatoes,

slivered
1/4 cup grated Romano or Parme-

san cheese
1/2 cup cream
Garnish:
Extra virgin olive oil
Chives, finely chopped
Yields 4 servings, 3 ravioli each,
Combine filling ingredients in

bowl. Mix thoroughly and refrigerate.
Place 1 1/2 to 2 teaspoons filling on

each 4-inch square wonton wrapper or
square of pasta dough. Wet dough
edges and cover with matching piece.

With 3 1/2 inch round can or cookie
cutter, press on filled square to make a
round, Wet edges, press to seal. Con-
tinue until there are 12 ravioli.

To make sauce, melt butter in
saucepan. Add tomatoes and cheese,

Heat until cheese is Incorporated into
butter sauce. Reduce hen! and slowly
add cream while stirring.

In separate saucepan, cook ravioli
in light salted boiling water for 3 or 4
minutes.

Place cooked ravioli in serving
dish; spoon sauce over pasta.

To garnish, drizzle with olive oil
and sprinkle with chopped chives.

Nutritional analysis per serving-
928 calories, 30 g. protein, 24 g. car-
bohydrate, 81 g. fat, 230/mg. choles-
terol, 2 g, dietary fiber, 1,104 mg,
sodium,

Thai-style lemongrnss
and mushroom soup

4 cups chicken broth
6 quarter-size slices galangal (Thai

ginger) or Chinese ginger
12 lemon balm leaves or lime

loaves
1 stalk lemongrass, cut into 1 1/2 to

2-inch pieces
2 (14-ounce) cans unsweetened

coconut milk
1 pound raw, skinless chicken

breast, cut into bite-size pieces
Juice of 1 lemon
3 tablespoons brown sugar
3 tablespoons fish sauce
1 tablespoon chili paste
1/4 teaspoon chili powder
1 pound mushrooms, coarsely

chopped
Cilantro, for garnish
Yields 4 servings, 12 ounces each.
In pot, put chicken broth, ginger,

lemon balm leaves and lemongrass.
Heat to aboil. Add coconut milk arid
chicken and return to boil. Add lemon
juice, brown sugar, fish sauce, chili
paste and chili powder.

Lower heat and stir until sugar is
blended. Add mushrooms and simmer
until lender. Garnish with finely
chopped cilantro. Serve hot.

Nutritional analysis per serving:
663 calories, 45 g, protein, 23 g. car-
bohydrate, 43 g. fat, 95 mg. cholester-
ol, 2 g. dietary fiber, 1,350 mg.
sodium.

'White9 produce may be the oddballs, but they're taking spring by storm
By Maria C. Hunt

Copley News Service
In a world full of vividly colored

fruits and vegetables, they arc the
oddballs.

Blush-pink peaches with alabaster
white flesh, so soft and dripping with
nectar; pale vanilla-colored sweet
corn; tender asparagus with a pallor
created by a lack of sun; ghostly white
tomatoes, translucent skin revealing
the veiny flesh inside.

Actually, none of them is pure
white, except perhaps the little globe
eggplant, but all arc pale enough to
bear the adjective "white." And plant
geneticists and farmers say there's
usually little difference between, say,
a white eggplant and a purple one. But
for some reason, perhaps because of
their, visual appeal, these wintry-
looking fruits and vegetables are con-
sidered to be something special.

Amiko Gubbins, chef-owner at
Parallel 33 in San Diego, eagerly
awaited the start of peach season so
she could put a peach turnover with
fresh while peaches and peach sorbet
on her menu.

"Just the flavor of them, it's a little
more delicate, it's so delicious," she
said. 'That's the thing about the white
vegetables — any of them arc more
delicate in flavor. That's why I like
it."

Others like the fact that white pre^
sents a blank canvas on which to
create.

Chef Henry Friedank of Chive in
San Diego, said he uses baby white
carrots more for effect, because they
taste pretty much the same as the
orange ones,

"They're nice because, if you want
to, you can cook them in port wine
and they take on a red color and
they're still white on the inside," he
said. "We did make them red on Val-
entine's, and we put them in terrirics.
People just don't expect white
carrots."

Bob Harrington of Specialty Pro-
duce said he's seen a real explosion of
interest in unusual-looking fruits and
vegetables in the 23 years that he and
his brothers, Richard and Roger, have
been in the specialty produce
business.

"In the 1980s, chefs wanted to find
unusual things to present as a way of
merchandising the menu," Harrington
said. "Now, they want to make sure
there's value in that ingredient. They
really have to have a reason to buy it
now."

Harrington's company carries sev-
eral varieties of white produce on its
w e b s i t e
(http://www.specialtyproduce.com).
including white carrots, eggplant,
Alpine strawberries and currants.

Alpine strawberries, known as
fraises de bois, arc small and seedy,
but arc prized for their unmistakable
fragrance. A white variety, called
pineapple crush, which has a sweet,

tart flavor similar to pineapple, is
grown each spring at the Chino Farm,

While all the white fruits and veget-
ables present interesting visual con-
trasts, when it comes to flavor, Har-
rington said asparagus, corn and
peaches have the most devotees.

Sign of spring
The arrival of white asparagus after

the winter that was once welcomed as
a hallmark of spring. In towns
throughout Europe, the first spears of
white asparagus are still greeted
eagerly.

Martin Woesle, chef of Mille
Fleurs in Rancho Sana Fe, Calif., and
a native of southern Germany, said
restaurants would create entire menus
out of white asparagus. There would
be different soups, salads of asparagus
in vinaigrette with Black Forest ham,
warm asparagus with Hollandaise
sauce and tiny new potatoes, or pair-
ings with seafood or steak.

At Mille Fleurs, Woesle has created
an appetizer featuring white aspara-
gus in a dandelion vinaigrette with
Parma prosciutto.

Actually, white asparagus isn't a
separate variety, but rather regular
asparagus thai is shielded from sun-
light as it grows to prevent photosyn-
thesis. This is accomplished either in
special dark greenhouses or by
mounding dirt around the spears, said
Todd Stromstad, who grows baby
white asparagus in Washington state.

"It cannot hit the sunlight; that's

why it stays white," said Stromstad of
Washington Ag in Pasco. Even after
harvesting, the spears will start to
green at the edges if they're exposed
to light.

Using greenhouses allows the com-
pany to sell white asparagus 10
months of the year, il also is available
outside of its regular season from
Latin America,

"It's going well for us. We're prob-
ably serving exclusively five-star and
elite restaurants around the country,"
Stromstad said. "It's actually got a
real unique flavor very similar to fresh
garden sweet peas."

Chef Bernard Guillas of the Marine
Room in La Jolla, Calif., said white
asparagus is expensive but well worth
it. He said its flavor works well with
free-range veal.

Before the spears can be used, the
fibrous outer layer must be carefully
removed. Then Guillas prepares the
asparagus simply by steaming it or
making a soup.

"If you do more than that, you lose

everything," he said. 'The taste is so
subtle and delicate; that's why 1 really
like it a lot."

Corn colors
Many people associate creamy

white kernels of corn with sweetness,
but fanners and plant breeders will
tell you that yellow corn can be just as
sweet.

Elmer Johnson, a retired plant
geneticist, said there's no actual dif-
ferences between white and yellow
corn. Both colors are within the nor-
mal range of genetic variation.

"The white and yellow is nothing
more than one relatively simple char-
acteristic and has nothing to do with
sweetness or starch characteristics,"
said Johnson, who lives near San
Francisco. "It's just like eye color in
humans. It's totally independent of
the other characteristics."

Johnson, who worked with die
Rockefeller Foundation developing
genetic matter of corn, is full of corn
trivia. For example, when Kellogg
started pumping out Corn Flakes in

Battle Creek, Mich., the cereal was
made with white corn. The company
later switched to yellow because it
was more readily available.

The reason some people think
white corn is sweeter has to do with
the way new genes to produce extra
sweet corn were introduced. Before
the 1980s, most people were used to
the taste of typical sweet com, which
got its sweetness from a gene called
Sugary 1, Johnson said.

The next important gene in sweet-
ness was Shrunken 2, which produced
corn with an even sweeter taste than
Sugary 1. This second gene was first
introduced in white corn varieties,
leading people to believe that the col-
or was associated with the taste.

Still, some chefs prefer to cook
with white conr.

"When white corn is at its peak, it's
an incredible thing," said Trey Foshee
of George's at the Cove in La Jolla.
"I'm sure a lot of people say white
corn, yellow corn, what's the
difference?"

SUMMER

DKY DIRECTORY
BASEBALL CAMP

EVERY YOUNG PERSON SHOULD EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL OF ATTENDING BASEBALL CAMP!

MOTT-LEENEY

CAMP Academy
Livingston, NJ

(across from I ra Livingston Mall)

Keeping The 'Fun' in Fundamentals For Additional Information Call

( 9 7 3 ) 3 3 5 - 4 4 5 4 Jack Mott - Camp Director
280 Vail Road ParsioDanv. NJ 07054
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..- A musical based on the
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ADVERTISEMENT

GRAND OPENING
Heather's Attic will open May
5th. The store is located at
1563 Irving St., Rahway,
(732) 340-1777. The hours
are Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
10am-4prh. Come in & say
hello & see all the treasures
the new store has for sale.
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1 Flits about
5 end: over
9 Daniel or Pat

14Joie da vivra
,15 Misplace
16 Let out, as stock
17 Da Vinci's Mona
18 Journey
19 Eating regimens
20 Bad luck?
23 Goof
24 Indy measure
25 Thermometer

indication
30 One-hoss shay's

owner
35Fellz _nuevo
38 Derision object
38 Michener opus
39 Ram, bull, and lion
43 Grape pits, e.g.
44 Type of blue
45 Corrode
46 Quit
48 Traditional western

gear
51 Ut's opposite
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63 Assert
65 Compensate
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DOWN

1 Thicken
2 Landed
3 See 14 Across
4 Caught
5 Second self
6 Corrida adversary
7 A _ apple
8 Katmandu's land
9 Hungary's capital

10 Words with step or
sleep

11 Cartel in the news
12___ Antilles: Carib.

islands
13USNAgrad
21 Long-winged sea

eagle
22 Like Anthony Wayne
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66

69

67 58

49

33 34

SB

25 Honduran houses
26 In reserve
27 Syllogistic

reasoning
28Type of computer

ware
29 Fills up
31 Pertaining to bees:

prefix
32 Small role for a big

star
33 Indian, for one
34 Table groupings
37 The Mouse

Roared
40 New Orleans to New

York dir.

41 Askance
42 November event
47 Boola-Boola

student
49 Pedro's aunt
50 Deli meat
52 Stop, at sea
54 Pointed arch
55 Canter's cousin
56 Mild euphemism
57NobelistWiesel
58 Shopper's delight
59 At any time
60 Pop
61 The law has a long

one
64 Skin problem

See ANSWERS on Page B12

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
May 6th, 2001

IVENTs Flaa Market and CollBOtibla
Show. Indoors & Outdoors

PLACi; Belleville High School, 100
Passaio Avinui, Bollavllla (OFF JOR.
ALEMON STREET AND FRANKLIN AV-
INUE)
TIME: Sam-Spm
PRICE; Over 100 Quality Dealers Sailing
now and 2nd hand items, crafts, eollsotl-
bias, jawilry, toys, housaholds, fashion
clothing, toiletries, makeup and much
more. For information call 2o1-897-iS3S,
ORGANIZATION; Belleville High School
Celebration Graduation

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
May Eth & 6th, 1001

EVENT: Antiqua & Collectible Show,
Outdoors

PLACEi Maadowlands Sports Complex,
Route 3 Wast, last Rutherford.

Lp
PRICE? Admission SS-Children under 12
free. For information call 201*998-8331..
ORGANIZATION: The Nicole'Tund

SATURDAY
June 2nd, 2001

EVENT: Outdoor Flea Market
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church in
Orang«, Main Street and Scotland Road,
Orange.
TIME: 9am-4pm, (Rain date, June 9th)
PRICE: For Reservations cal l
973-674-6120.
ORGANIZATION: First Presbyterian
Church in Orange

DINNER-BANQUET
SUNDAY

June 17th, 2001
EVENT: Father's Day Extravaganza
PLACE: Brokers Entertainment Com-
plex, "Cabaret Room", 88 Evergreen
Place, East Orange
TIME: 4:00pm-9:00pm
PRICE: Tickets, $30. Enjoy a Scump-
tipus Buffet Dinner and Cash Bar while
being entertained by "DJ ANDRE", Poetic
Expressionist, Ace SA D, Vocalist, Donia
Turner, Best Dressed Dad Contest, His
N' Her Fashion Show, Door prizes. For
tickets/information; (800)711-0171.
ORGANIZATION: An Affair Remem-
bered, Inc. Portion of proceeds to benefit
The Althea Gibson Foundation

HOROSCOPE
For May 7 to May 13
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take a good look at your financial picture. Money
made recently will probably exceed your expectations. Go ahead and splurge.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Feel confident in the spotlight this week, and
don't let anything cause you to doubt yourself. New personal goals are formu-
lated. Dream big!
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Being introspective allows you to seek out what
really motivates or drives you. Adjust your schedule to include some meditative
activities.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Contusion is in the air. Avoid a possible mis-
understanding with a friend over something uttered in haste. Think before you
speak.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make sure that your professional and personal priori-
ties are in the proper order. Settle a pressing business matter before it gets out of
hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get a mental jump on the competition this week by
reading everything in sight. Use newly discovered information to help a friend.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Ask a counselor to guide you in making a difficult

financial decision. Be patient. Missing an investment opportunity is not the end
of the world.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Congeniality is your key word. In your attempts
to make peace, use charm, humor and diplomacy to win over a doubting partner.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A co-worker tells a fascinating story about
a new diet or exercise program. Before passing judgment, do your homework
and check it out.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Consider an alternative to careless speculat-
ing. Accept a creative challenge that will force you to bring out your best talents
and skills. • • " '
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Family members are anxious and willing to talk
about a domestic issue. Take this opportunity to come clean and admit a past
mistake.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your mind is easily distracted this week. Gather
your thoughts and do your best to focus and communicate your ideas as clearly
as possible.

UNITARIAN
CHURCH IN SUMMIT
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST

"FAITH AND REASON GO

165 Summit Ave., corner of Whittredge Rd.
phone (908) 273-6729 email uucs@eclipse.com

Sunday Service and Religious Education at 9:15 and 11:15

TRUCKS • AUTOS • CELLULARS * *
.... LAPTOPS • CAMCORDERS .

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail Aslmo9erolt.com. /Ultco Co. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabeth

Welcome To Our Mexico!

Pecos Grill
(Truely Authentic Mexican Cuisine)

Mexico has come to Garwood

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad In
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $21.00/25 Words

BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $28.00 / 25 Words
Ask about our ratn date

Union County
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Cranford,

Elizabeth

Essex County
Maplewood, South Orange, West
Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT INCLUDES
• 3 Garage/Yard Sale signs. 12 x 24 inches
• 215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels
> 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Secrets Of Money-Making Garage/Yard Sales
• 4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin Boards

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Call-1-800-564-8911

> 3 stakes
> 6 Balloons
• 1 Marker For Signs
111nventory Sheet

Our talented Chef keeps the family
traditions & secrets by preparing very

liiujiie dishes such as:

• Nachos Rancheros - (Refried beans mixed with
Spanish sausage topped with melted cheese, served
with chips andpico ofgallo.)

> Calabacitas Con Creroa - (Sauteed zucchini with
cream, cheese, tomatoes and onions, served with
rice and beans.)

»Polio Al Achiote - (Boneless chicken breast
marinated in achiote, then grilled to add flavor,
servedwith rice, beans, tortillas and pico ofgallo.)

' Camarones Pecos - (Shrimp marinated in our
house recipe: cilantro, garlic and olive oil, sauteed
and served with rice and salad.)

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

May 5th, 2001
IVINT: RUMMAGE" SALE

' PLACE: Holy Comforter Episcopal
Church, 739 Seminary Avenue, Rahway
TIME; 9am-1pm
PRICE: Fr»B Admission, Items sold indi-
vidually, or by the bag at $5 (small), $10
(medium), $20 (large),
ORGANIZATION: Holy Comforter Epis-
copal Church,

CRAFT
SATURDAY

May 12th, 2001
EVENT; Craft Fair
PLACEi Patterson Memorial Presbyti-
ri«n Church, SO Washington Street, West
Orange,
TIME; 10am-3pm
PRICIi Featuring outside vendors of
various home-made crafts {Jewelry,
woodworking, ceramici, pinatas, baby
quilts and more), plus a flower sale, baka
sale, and lunch, Held rain or shine. For
information, 673-82B.I273,
ORGANIZATION; Patterson Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Applications available
for annual scholarship

The Linden Summer Playhouse is
now accepting applications for their
2001 Annual Pcforming Arts Scholar-
shipi Applicants must pass variuous
pre-requisitc criteria such as (a) must
be between the ages of 8 and 22, (b) a
resident of Union County or past LSP
member not living in Union County,
and (c) continuing their interest in
theatre education, i.e. acting classes,
college classes, dance school, etc.

Interested applicants should send
(heir information to LSP Scholarship
Comninittcc, P.O., Box 304 Linden,
07036. Applications are due no later
than May 25.

Information required from applic-
ant is: Name, address, phone number,
school, grade, date of birth, activity, a
contact person and phone number at
this activity. Also included must be
(a) an academic record — copy of stu-
dent transcript; (b) an essay in 500
words or less, describe "What per-
forming arts means to you and why
you want to pursue the arts;" (c) past
pserforming experience — include all
performances and dates; (d) a list of
training received — provide pcform-
ing arts school and classes, how long
attended, along with teacher's names;
and (e) a current writien recommen-
dation form at least one peforming
arts teacher.

OTHER
SATURDAY

May 5, 2001
EVENT: Spring Jewelry and Qiftware
Sate
PLACE; New Eyes for the Needy, S48
Millbum Avenue, Short Hills
TIME; 10am-3pm
PRICE: Free Admission — Antique and
costume jewelry, watches, silver, flat-
ware, crystal and porcelain at reasonable
p r i ces . For i n f o r m a t i o n ca l l
073-378.4S03,
ORGANIZATION: New fyes for the
Needy

What's Going On is t paid directoiy of Hints for non-
profit erpniMiioM, It is prepaid and costs just 120,00
(for 2 wecb) for Ewei County or Union County and just
$3000 for both. Your notice must be m our Mgplewood
oBkt (463 Valley Street) by 4:00 P.H. on Monday for

.publication the foUowini Tbursday. Advirlisanent nay
also be plied at 110 Scotland Hod, Orange, 266 Likrfy
St., Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesanl Ave,, Union, For more
Inforoition call "63.5411,

PUBLIC NOTICE

BIENVENIDOS AMIGOS!
1 ENTREE GET 2ND A T I / '

WILLIAM M.E. POWIBS, JR..
CHARTIRiD

737 Stokes Fte«d
P.O. Box 1Q8B
Medtafd, Now Jersey 0805S
(600) 654-5131
Attorneys for Plaintiff (2001-0540)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-5137-01

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

Morris Goldstein

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon WILLIAM M.E.
POWERS, JR., CHARTERED. Attorneys
for Plaintiff, whoso address Is 737 Stokes
Road. P.O. Box 10B8, Medford, N.J, O8O5S,
an Answer to the Complaint (and Amend-
ment to Complaint, If any) filed In a Civil
Action In which Montclalr Savings Bank is
plaintiff and Morris Goldstein, at al.. are
Dofondants, pending In the Suporlor Court
of New Jersey, within thirty-five (35) days
after May 3, 2001, exclusive of such date. If
you fall to do so, |udgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service In dupli-
cate with tha Clark of tlie Suporlor Court at
tho Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex,
CN 071. 6th Floor, North Wing, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625, In accordance with the
rules of civil practice and procedure. A
$105.00 filing fee payable to the Clerk of the
Superior Court and a completed Case Infor-
mation Statement must accompany your
answer or motion.

The action has bean Instituted (or Die
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
06/14/1968, made by Richard F. Polese
and Joan Polsas to Montclalr Ravings
Bank, and concerns real estate located at
10 Colonial Drive, Scotch plains, NJ.

YOU, Morris Goldstein, are made a
defendant because you are a Hen holder In
the above matter and so have an Interest In
the property being foreclosed.

An Individual who Is unable to obtain an
attorney may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling toll
tree 800-762-8315 (within New Jersey) or
600-394-1101 (from out of state). You may
also communicate with a Lawyer Referral
Service, or If you cannot afford to pay an
attorney you may call the Legal Services
Otllce The phone numbers for the county
In which thla action Is pending are: Legal
Services (SOB), 354-4340. .Lavsnfor Referral
(908) 353-4715.

DONALD F. PHELAN,
Clerk of the Superior Court

U4908 WCN May 3. 2001 ($52.50)

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

electnic, Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License W7837-A

•additions &
new constructions

•general wiring & lighting
•small & large repairs

•new & old work
•update services

•recessed lighting
•110 v smoke detectors

Eight Games You Don't

Want to Miss
Purchase a Newark Bears' promotional mini-plan

and attend seven of the season's best promo-
tions plus the Atlantic League All-Star Game for

just$82.

May 11
May 27
May 31
June 17
June 30
July 11
Aug. 16
Sept. 19

Opening Night
Zooperstars
Diamond Dig
Old Timers'Day
Fireworks
All-Star Game
Cap Day
Fan Appreciation

JFamily fun at a price everyone can afford!^

til

01

For Ticket Information CalU^^SSi

www.newarkbear5.com
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'Sound of
Music' opens
in Cranford

The 2000-01 season continues at
The Cranford Dramatic Club with the
Rodgers & Hammerstein masterpiece,
"The Sound of Music,"

Performances will begin Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and continue May
11-12 and 18-19, There will boa spe-
cial Sunday matinee on Mother's
Day, May 13, at 2 p,m. All tickets are
$18.

Mary and Ken Webb of Cranford
arc co-directors, Arlene Waehstein of
Mountainside is assistant director,
Tom Pedas of Linden is musical
director, Liz Howard of Cranford is
producer, Kitty and Ken Leonowicz
of. Cranford are co-stage managers,
with committee chairs; Marc Chand-
ler of Cranford for set design, Terry
Schultz of Cranford for set construe-
lion, Kitty and Ken Leonowicz for set
painting, Terry Blackburn of Roselle
for set decoration, Judi Chandler of
Cranford for props, Mary McGhee of
Cranford for makeup, Caroleo
Ashwell-Pross of Metuchen for cos-
tumes, Ed Wittel of Westfield for
sound, Vern Keller of Morris Plains
for lighting design, and Peggy Sey-
mour and Kevin Kessler, both of
Cranford, for lighting.

The cast includes Hope Weinstein
of Springfield as Maria Rainer, Scott
Smith of Fanwood as Captain von
Trapp, Ann Weeks of Wesfield as
Mother Abbess, Madge Wittel of
Westfield as Sister Berthe, Kaine
.Chamis of Roselle as Sister Margaret-
ta, Sandy Howard of Cranford as Sis-
ter Sophia, Eddie Egan of Cranford
and David Briceno of Linden share
the role of Rolf, Pam Skillman of
Cranford as Elsa Schraeder, James
Finnegan of Linden as Franz, the but-
ler, Anjanette Valiante of Elizabeth as

Preparing to perform at the festival, before their escape from the Nazis over the Austrian
Alps are, from left, Corinne Chandler of Cranford as Marta, Paul Sadowski of Rahway as
Kurt, Hope Weinstein of Springfield as Maria, Aleta Nadolny of Cranford as Gretle, Scott
A. Smith of Fanwood as Captain Von Trapp, Tara Deieso of Westfield as Louisa, and
Nicole Caprio of Granford as Uesl.

Frau Schmidt, Nicole Caprio of Cran-
ford as Liesel, Ed Wittel as Admiral
von Schreiber, John Durye* of Cran-
ford as Max Detweiler, Tim Watson
of Clark as Herr Zeller, Paul Morron-
giello of Annadale as Baron Elber-
feld, Jarrpd Schlenker of Cranford as
Friedrich, Tara Deieso of Westfield as
Louisa, Paul Sadowski of Colonia as
Kurt, Maddie Skillman of Cranford as
Qretl, with Kevin Balla of Cranford as
Ensemble.

The Nun's Chorus includes Lee
Ann Backer and Christa Carlucei of
Bloomfield, Nora Weber and Christ-
ine Perrotta of Fanwood, Jeanne
Woemer of Piscataway, and Molly
Frieri, Erica Grysko, Joy Merkel,
Donna Schlenker, and Stacey McDer-
mot, all of Cranford, and Alissa Corri-

iore of Elizabeth, who also doubles a.
Mother Abbess in one performance.

The original Broadway production
opened at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre
in New York City on Nov. 16, 1959,
continuing for 1,442 performances.
The London Production at the Palace
Theatre started on May 18, 1961 for
over 1,230 performances. The 1968
Robert Wise film version co-starred
Julie Andrews and Christopher Plum-
mer. Classic tunes include "Do-Re-
Mi," "Eldeweiss,1? "My Favorite

Things," "Climb Every Mountain,"
and "Sixteen Going on Seventeen,"

Also, visit the display of Cranford
artist Alexander Mambach, featuring
original works of oil painting.
Included are still lifes and potralts
located upstairs in the gallery.

The theatre is located at 78 Winans
Ave., Cranford, off Centennial
Avenue and just minutes from Exit
136 of the Garden State Parkway.

For reservations and more informa-
tion call (90S) 276-7611.

BUI Van Sank idltor
©Wofra!! Community Newspapers Inc. 2001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting reitases to the entertainment section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvasant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 0TO83,

Musical Club recital
marks Music Week

In celebration of Music Week, the Musical Club of Westfield announces an
evening recital to be on Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St., Wostfield. Virginia Toones, chairwoman, has announced a varied prog,
ram featuring a chorus and vocal and instrumental soloists.

The Musical Club Chorus, composed of club members and guest artists, is
directed by Elsa Gail Hahn and accompanied by Mary Beth McFall on the
piano. Sopranos are Louise Andrews, Virginia Toones, Kay Macrae, Rachel
Hyland, Barbara Verschilllng, Barbara Kraus, Joanne Roth and Maryann Doll-
ing. Altos include Margaret Ruff, Joyce Owen, D J Sellers, Neelie Banueco,
Diane McCloskey and Beverly Thompson Shea, Tenors are F, Allen Ariz, III,
Gabriel E. Barrueco and George P. Stralkus, and basses include Jim Ruff, David
Armitage and Joe MacDermat.

The chorus will perform three groups of songs. Group I includes "All Ye
Who Love Music" by Baldassare Donate, "Come Ye Sons of Art" by Henry
Purcel with Nathan Eklund and Eric Bloom on the trumpet and Diane McClo-
skey, soloist and "I Will Sing With The Spirit" by^ohn Rutter.

Group II features "Die Nachtigal" by'Mendelssohn, "In Stiller Nncht" by
Brahms BIT. Week and "Gute Naoht" by Brahms ed, Herman. Spirituals com-
prise the third group and include "Follow the Drinking Gourd" arr. Bray,
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen" arr. Kochanek, Joe MacDermant sol-
olst and "Jericho" arr. Florin.

Vocalists will include Diane McClosky performing "How Do I Love Thee"
by Norman Dello Joio, poem by E.B, Browning, Barbara Kraus singing "The
floods of Spring" by Serge Rachmaninoff, Gabriel Banueco performing "Non il
scodar di me" by Ernesto the Curtis, George Slralkus performing "Se tu m'ami,
se sospiri" by Giovani B, Pergolisi and Virginia Toenes, Louise Andrews and
Dariel Sellers, trio singing "The Water is Wide."

Beverly Thompson Shea on the harp will perform "Song in the Night" by
Carlos Salvedo,

Refreshments will be served by the refreshment committee chaired by Edna
Borohers of Westfield,

For more information about the recital call (908) 241-6210. Anyone inter-
ested in becoming an active or associate member of the Musical Club may call
the membership chairperson at (908) 232-2173.

Manhattan Transfer at arts center
With 10 Grammy Awards and 27

years on top of their field, The Man-
hattan Transfer, one of the 20th cen-
tury's greatest crossover groups, is
bringing its special blend of hot and
cool running jazz to the Union County
Arts Center, 1601 Irving St., Rahway,
for one performance on May 12.

Tickets are $40, $34 and $28. For
information call (732) 499-8226.

Since their inception, The Manhat-

tan Transfer, comprised of Allan Paul,
Cheryl Bentyne, Janis Siegel and Tim
Hauser, has refused to limit the vocal
quartet to one type of music,

"Our signature is clearly four-part
harmony," said Hauser. "We based
our voicing on the sturcture of the sax
section of the Count Bassie Band,
blending soprano, alto, tenor and bass
voices."

iBine OuiFot
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JoirrHs as w honor Mom
a Bountiful Buffet i n the

Grand Ballroom featuring a
Raw Bar (Oysters, Shrimp, Crab Claws)

An International Cheese and Fruit Display
/ Smoked Salmon and Whitefish

Assorted Bread Display • Belgian Waffles
Eggs Benedict, Bacon and Sausage

Chef Attended Omelette, Pasta and Carving Stations
(Ham & Beef Tenderloin) • An assortment of Salads

and Vegetables • Roasted Pork Loin • Herb Roasted Chicken
Salmon with Tomato Dill Coulls • Sliced Leg of Lamb

Eggplant Roiantine • Diced Potatoes Au Gratin
A wide assortment of Festive Holiday Desserts and more...

Featuring: Chicken Nuggets, Mini Hamburgers
Hot Dogs, Corn on the Cob. Macaroni & Cheese

French Fries and Onion Rings.

Seattngs & Pricing: 11:00,1:30,4:00 pm
$ 4 5 . 9 5 * Adults $ 1 5 . 9 5 Children4-12

Children 3 & under are free

For Reservations (908) 273-3000 X126
I Vuit our web sue it m™.Han<lsiiiiimiu»(ii * Credit Can) Romsirans Ranmcd
['Price dod not include 6V. Tmnd 18i% Gratuity which mil nitomalnally be added to your check

GRAND
SUMMIT

L'AFFAIRE
1099 Route 22 East • Mountainside

908-232-4454

MOTHER'S DAY

ANNUAL BRUNCH & DINNER

BUFFET

SUNDAY, MAY 13,2001

Take This Special Opportunity To

Honor Your Mother By Treating Her

To A Beautifully Prepared

Mother's Day Brunch

or

Buffet Dinner.

Early Seating Times 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Late Seating Times 12:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For Your Family's Entertainment

We are Featuring

"Andy the Clown & Linda the

Face Painter"

Reserve Early 908-232-4454

WWffc
_ ,||ipli||

Danke Schon und Auf Wiedersehen
c . ^ y After 19 years in Berkeley Heights it is time to say goodbye.
S W I S S ] We are closing the Auberge Swiss on May 26th for good.

—-booking forward to seeing you at another location not to far away.
To thank all our fiiends and customers for their friendship and support over the last 19 years,

we are offering now til May 26th our special lunch and dinner menu and prices from 1982.

For the Last Time at Auberge Swiss Restaurant!
MOTHER'S DAY DINNER

(Treat Mom to the Special Dinner She Deserves. 12:00 noon thru 7:00 p.m, t
331.Springfield Ave. Berkeley Heights • 908-665-2310

$12 .99 per Adult • $6 .99 per Child under 5 ft.
Seating from 11 unto 10 pm

Mother's Day Buffet Specials:
Soup: New England dam Chowder

Seafood: Oysters In Half Shells,
Cams in Half Shells, Show Crab Legs, Blue Crab,

Onion Shrimp, Crispy Flounder, Seafood Combination,
Broiled Salmon,

Bcargot Herb Butter, Baked Blue Fish
Sushi Bar: Fresh Salmon, TUna, Unagl,

Eel Hokkl Gal (Gams), etc
Carving Station: Prime Ribs, Turkey,

Spare Ribs, Peking Duck, etc
Plus: Leg Of Lamb, Hungarian Pork Loin,

Grilled Chicken, Fried Chicken, pasta. Chicken
Cordon Bleu 8 Much Morel Reserve Now!

15% OFF 1 1 0 % OFF
1LUNCH ft DINNER

MONDAY-FRIDAY
LUNCH ft DINNER

•

NglMwIMlADwwMttM.CMbiam- j

Suffer/:nci
2660 Morris Avenue • Union

Phone: 908-688-8816 • Fax: 908-688-8819
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HE WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS..

III

RISTORANTE
Italian Continental Cuisine

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

join us for a...

BIG STASH'S
Now Colebntlng Our 33rd Anniversary

SERVING THE ENTIRE FAMILY

f* i

CodUilHoir
5 Horn Optn B u X Full Count Dinner

Twtd Wedding Cake * S3v«r Cjndtlabti!
Haangjvbdee Show *PmaleBnda] Rooms l * ~ r ~ ' 1

We are the Party & Wedding Specialists
...She'll Always Remember

Showers • Engagements • Birthdays
Anniversaries, etc.

Party Facilities for 25 to 175 Guests

Regular A La Carte Menu

Qp§n7DiysAWtsk
1700 W, Elizabeth Ave,,Linden • 908.862-0020

www.amlciristoranti.com

No Reservations
Required

Served from
12:00 Noon to 8 p.m.

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Steaks • Seafood • Chops

Famous Sandwiches
Catering For AH Occasions

WEDDINGS • BRIDAL SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES • FAMILY
BANQUETS • BUSINESS MEETINGS • FUNERAL LUNCHEONS

1020 S. Wood Ave., Linden (One Block Off US #1)
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK* OFF PREMISES CATERING AVAILABLE

(90$) 862*6455

Chef Carved Turkey
•Prime Bibs • Ham & Lamb

•Shrimp • Clams
• Viennese Table • Fresh Fruit

RESERVE EARLY
MOTHER'S DAY $

BUFFET Per Person
Plus Tax & Service Charge

Call For Reservations

EasyAccess 9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 7 7 2 6 Ele9ant

78&287 p a r k & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains s ^ e
www.weddingsatpantagis.corn

• ;•• Ristorante & Pizzeria

I ' >'><!'

Chicken - Veal - Pish
Appetizers

Lobster Bisque Soup $3.95
Crab Cakes
served over mixed greens . , $ 7 . 9 5

S p r i n g S a l a d mixed greens, tomatoes, artichokes, hard boiled egg,

avocado's, mushrooms, and olives in a raspberry vinaigrette topped with gorgonzola. $ 6 . 9 5

Entrees
Heart Shaped Lobster Ravioli
in a mild crpam sauce with scallops and a trio of meet peppers $12 .9E

Layered Chicken with eggplant, prwwitto,

roasted peppers, and asiogo cheese over escarole in a lemon chablis sauce ..;..$12.9i.

Grilled Tuna
over Julian vegetables tipped with a tenyaki ginger glace $13.9t

Homemade Seafood Manicotti niiedwiththrimp,
scallops, lobster, and ricotta in a pink sauce with tomatoes & scnlhons $13.9t

Pan Seared Filet MlgllOn in a porcini mushroom sauce

with artichokes, sun dried tomatoes, and asparagus over smashed potatoes $15.9i

•Plus Regular Menu

1199_Raritan Road, Clark
Call (732) 396-3700 for reservations

Full Bar Service Available

Mother's Day Sunday "Brunch"
10AM-2PM

Mother's Day Dinner
Reservations Now Being Accepted

For Brunch & Dinner

WEEKEND SPECIAL PRIME RIBS
Daily Businessman '$ Lunches

Casual Cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace
Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

le^esyiosil^^,,

Make Mom Feel
Like a Queen on
Mother's Day

Our moms work
hard every day to
make us happy
and comfortable.
On Mother's Day, let's
take the opportunity to
make Mom feel
special- like a queen!

Special Mother's Day Menu
Complete Dinners

109 North £ve., Cranford • 908-272*7016

m
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JanVsFor?

ariandishttWtmiMt^w&aMfaqtijourSptM
Qod(t(u}sAvaM)leCovt^Mimcite Atmosphere

Any Octastai Iparty Room Accommodating
25 to 80 People Entertainment

Chestnut Chateau Is The Place To Go

Holiday Special and Regular Menu Available

* Broiled Pork Chops • Broiltd Fish • Chicken Ka-Bob
• Baked Lasagna & Moth More!

(Includes: Soup, Salad Bar, Coffee or Tea, Choice of Dessert)

j OPEN 7 DAYS -
8§ I I 30 to lOnm • Sal •Initi to 1 !run • Sun 1;:'nr

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
(908)964-8696

FAX (908) 964-2892

DAILY LUNCH
& DINNER
SPECIALS

(Include. Salad Bar, (Includ**
Soup a B»V»rmg.) Sou "

Senior Citixen
COMPLETE

DINNERS
atntlngAL.

775$

BETTY LIND DINER
T.932^. St. George^ve. • Linden

(908) 925-2777

The Gran Centurions
440 Madison Hill Road., Clark

ft (tft/tt

Sunday, May 13,2001
featuring:

•Tossed Salad 'Rolls & Butter
• Manicotti •Linguini w/Clam Sauce

•Eggplant Rollatini •Steamship Round of Beef
•Virginia Ham 'Seafood Newberg

•Roasted Turkey w/Stuffing 'Garlic Mashed Potatoes
•String Beans 'Assorted Pastries • Fruit Salad "Coffee/Tea

Beverages Aho Available at Nominal Prices

Adults $19.95 Children (4-10) $9.95
(PLUS TAX & SERVICE CHARGE)

Call for Reservations (732) 3824664

/MUM Stud & Seafood 0>uU
Mother's Day Menu

Appetizers

Potato Leek Soup- Cup.. $2,50
Bowl, :...... ; ....$3.50
Fresh mozzareUa and Tomatoes.. $5.95

Shrimp Cocktail $6.95
Asparagus with Prosciutto in a Bernaise Sauce...$6.95

Dinner Specials

Manicotti. $12.95
Thrte Manicotti served with marinara sauce and topped with

melted moizarelta
Chicken Oreganato .......$13.95

Boneless chicken sauticd in white wine, butler, and garlic
topped with flavored bread crumbs served with broccoli and
potato croquets
Chicken Kiev.. $14.95

Breaded chicken breast stuffed with Swiss cheese and herb
butter served with mashed potato and julienne vegetable
Shrimp in a white sauce.. ......$14.95

Shrimp sauteed in white wine butler and garlic
Served over penne
Pork Chops Italiano ..$16.95

Bwiltd pork chops topped with mutted vinegar peppers,
sweet or hot to \ our liking served with broccoli and potato
croquet

Pecan Crusted Mahi MahL —..$16.95
Mahi Mahi coated in pecan crust, pan fried served in a light

plumb sauce with baked potato and julienne vegetable
Rack of lamb Dijon $16.95

Baby Rack of Limb marinated in red wine, rosemary and
wasted garlic, crusted with Dijon-seasoned breadcrumbs topped
with a demi-glace sauce and served with baked potato and
julienne vegetable
Prime Rib............ .........$12.95 Queen $ 16.95 King

Slow masted Prime Rib lopped with a natural ail jus gravy
served with mashed potatoes and julienne vegetable
Steak AuPoivre... $21.95

10 ounce Filet Mignon with freshly crushed pepper with a
brand) cream sauce, served with mashed potatos and vegetable
SurfaiulTurf •'•'••"•• —.....™ 42*95

Broiled 6 oz, lobster tail served with drawn butter and an 8 oi.
filet mignon broiled to your liking served with baked potato and
julienne vegetable

R
1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732) 388-6511

t ' « ;
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organlmtlom in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send,
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor BillVanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083,

ART
SHOWS

THE FREEHOLDERS GALLERY and
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders will sponsor an exhibit of
the work of six artists from the Linden
Art Association, The Freeholders Gal-
lery is on the sixth floor of the Union
County Administration Building.

Exhibit hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. The Administration Building
is located at Elizabethtown Plaza at
Rahway Avenue. Elizabeth. For infor-
mation call (908) 5S8-2550.

OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE PERSPEC-
TIVE on Life in Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental
disabilities.

The exhibit will tour the county.
For information on the reception call

(908) 354-3040, Ext. 304.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit paintings by American artists of the
mid-1800s to the mid-1900s.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Thurs-
days until 7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art is located at 465 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. For Information call (908)
273-8665.

ARTIST RON HEDR1CK will have his
work on exhibit at Evalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery in Westfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery is located
at 549 South Ave., Westfield. Forinfor-
maMon, call (908) 232-0412.

CIVIL WAR ARTIST JULIAN SCOTT
will have his work on exhibit at the
Drake House Museum In Plainfield
through Sunday.

Special exhibit hours are weekdays,
4 to 7 p.m., and Saturdays and Sun-
days, 1 to 6 p.m. The Drake House Is
located at 602 W. Front St., Plainfield.
For Information, call (908) 755-5831.

THROUGH OUR EYES: "2001 Gradu-
ate Exhibit" will be on display at the
James Howe Gallery in the Vaughn
Eames Building at Kean University,
1000 Morris Ave., Union, through
Wednesday.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m. to noon, and by
appointment. For Information call (908)
527-2347.

YOM HASHOAH: "Remembering the
Holocaust" will be on exhibit at The
Gallery at the Arts Guild of Rahway,
1670 Irving St., through May 18.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment. For Informa-
tion call (732) 381-7511.

IDENTITIES: CONTEMPORARY
PORTRAITURE will be on exhibit at
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,'
68 Elm St., Summit, through May 20.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from noon to 4 p.m., and Satur-
days and Sundays from 2 to 4 p,m. For
information call (908) 273-9121.

WESTFIELD STEEPLES, a new
watercolor print by Jane H. Annis of
Mountainside will be introduced at an
open hbure art show and sale Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at 857 Hillside Ave.,
Mountainside. For more information
call (908) 232-3381.

OuC
ARTWORKS by members of the board
of the Les Malamut Art Gallery in the
Union Public Library will be on exhibit
Saturday through May 23. An opening
reception will take place Saturday from
2 to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m, to 6 p,m.
The Union Public Library is located in
Friberger Park on Morris Avenue In
Union. For Information call the library
at (908) 851.5450 or Kean at (908)
527-2273,

THE ROMANCE OF PAINTING, the
works of Salomon Kadoche, will be on
exhibit at the Swain Galleries of Plain-
field Saturday through May 30. An
opening reception will take place
Saturday from 5 to 7 p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Swain Galleries is located at 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For Infor-
mation call (908) 756-1707.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will exhibit the work of photogra-
pher Marsha Fruchterand the oil paint-
ings of John Rellly throughout the
month of May.

CHS is located at 150 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside.

NEW FIGURATIVE PAINTINGS, by
Dan Gheno and Jerry Weiss, will be on
exhibit at The Tomasulo Gallery in the
Kenneth Campbell Mackay Library
Building at Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave.. Cranford, from
May 12 to June 21. An opening recep-
tion will take place May 12 from 5 to 7
p.m.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m., and
Saturdays 1 to 4 p.m. For information
call (908) 709-7155.

ANIMAL ART KINGDOM, sponsored
by the Westfield Art Association, will
feature artists' demonstrations and
many media on May 20 from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Westfield Community
Room, 425 E. Broad St. Admission Is
free. For information call (908)
667-2945.

AUDITIONS
GARDEN STATE BALLET will con-
duct auditions for children between 7
and 12 years old on Saturday and May
12, For applications and information
call (973) 623-1033.

BOOKS
THE TOWN BOOK STORE, 255 E.
Broad St., Westfield, will host a special
author appearance Saturday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Ellen Schwartz will
promote her children's book, "Jesse's
Star," an "early reader" or first chapter
book for kids 7 to 10. For more informa-
tion call (908) 233-353S.

SPRINGFIELD FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY will sponsor its Great Books
Discussion Series in the coming
months. The group meets at 10 a.m. In
the library meeting room.

May 17: "The City of God," St.
Augustine

June 21: "Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Experience," Montaigne
The Springfield Free Public Library

is located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For information, call (973)
376-4930.

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book discussion group at
Bames & Noble in Springfield, will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The
group meets the first Wednesday of

ive Mother the Good Home She Deserves
and Have Peace of Mind

Knowing She Is Well-Cared For.
We are a&mily-run home for mature female

residents in a lovelv neighborhood. We
provide good food, 24 hr hr. staffing and the
atmosphere to socialize with her peers.

Family Owned & Operated • Lowly NeighboriiOod • Medication Supervision
Perwnal Care Assistance • State licensed • 24 Hour Staffing

Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only' Rates S12S041600 a month

Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, NJ

each month, Barnes & Noble Is located
at 240 Route 22 West in Springflald,
For information, call (973) 37B.8544.

A W O M E N ' S GUIDE TO A
TROUBLE-FREE MENOPAUSE, a
book by Dr, Nan Lu and Ellin Sohla-
powsky, will be discussed and signed
at Bames & Noble, 1180 Raritan Read,
Clark, tonight at 7:30 p.m. The event Is
free and open to the public. Lu and
Schlapowsky will present a revoiun-
tlonary new method to treat tile symp-
toms of menopause, based on the
ancient tenets of traditional Chinese
medicine.

SMALL TALK, by Theresa Stiles, will
read from and signed at Bames &
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on
May 7 at 7:30 p.m. The event is free
and open to the public. Stiles, a West-
field resident, composed her book out
of a collection of essays, based on her
columns in The Independent Press news-
papers and several new essays.

JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes &
Noble in Clark May 10 at 7:30 p.m. The
group will meet the second Thursday
of each month to discuss books by Ste-
phanie Barron, skipping the month of
December. Bames & Noble is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For infor-
mation call (732) 574-1818.
LIVING YOUR BEST LIFE, a book by
Laura Berman Fortgang will be dis-
cussed and signed at Bames & Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on May 15
at 7:30 p.m. The event Is free and open
to the public. In her newest book "Liv-
ing Your Best Life," Fortgang offers a
simple plan by which people can
exchange the life they have for the life
they want to have. Fortgang will lead a
discussion and answer questions.

NEW JERSEY GARDENER'S
GUIDE, by Pegi Balllster-Howells will
be discussed and signed at Bames &
Noble. 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, on
May 16 at 7:30 p.m/The event is free
and open to the public. The book Is the
first of its kind for New Jersey because
it provides readers with information on
what plants will thrive in New Jersey
backyards. Attendees will receive a
free gift with the purchase of the book,
while supplies last.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Bames & Noble in
Clark May 18 at 7:30 p.m. The group,
led by Kevin Muller, will meet the third
Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Bames &
Noble Is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For Information call (732)
574-1818.

A AT RosellePark
FAMILY DENTISTRY

908 241-2220
Careful and compassionate attention to all of your dental needs from an award-

winning dentist skilled in all modern techniques, with a friendly, experienced staff.
We feature general and cosmetic dentistry

including hut not limited to:

• Crowns & Bridges • Veneers • Dentures
Highly effective non-surgical treatment of gum disease

• Non-mercury fillings • Bleaching * Root Canal

FREE Cancer Screenings
I Insurance for M l or partial payment accepted |
i Major credit cards accepted • Saturdayhours !

Maker I. Bakri, D.D.S.
505 Chestnut St., Roselle Park

CLASSES
LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION will offer
classes in visual arts in five-week seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. The
final session is as follows:

• May 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Classes meet at the Sunnyside

Recreation Center, Melrose Terrace at
Orchard Terrace. For information call
(908) 486-1408.

CONCERTS
NEW ARTISTS/CLASSIC SOUNDS
— a concert series sponsored by the
New Jersey Chamber Music Society,
the Ernesto Lecuona Foundation and
the Union County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs — will continue
through May 12. Tickets are $12 for
adults, $10 for senior citizens and stu-
dents; series tickets are $30 and $25,
respectively;

May 12: 8 p.m., Wllklns Theater,
Ktan University, 1000 Morris Ave.,
Union.

For Information call (808) 627-4100.

K iAN UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT
OF MUSIC hosts the final day of the
American Choral Directors' Associa-
tion's New Jersey High School Choral
Festival from 8;45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. on
the stage In Wilkins Theatre, Room
143,1000 Morris Ave,, Union. Admls-
slon Is free. For more Information call
Mark Terenzi at (908) 527.2107.

S A M M Y K A Y E T R I B U T E
ORCHESTRA will appear in concert at
the Union County Arts Center in Rah-
way today at 1 p.m. Tickets are $15.
UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St.,
Rahway. For information, call (732)
499-8226.

FRIENDS OF MUSIC at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, 414 E. Broad St. in
Westfield, will present the Parish Choir
in concert Sunday at 7 p.m. Admission
is a donation at the door. For informa-
tion call (908) 232-8506, Ext. 17.

SUMMIT SYMPHONY will appear in
concert May 19 at 8 p.m. at Summit
High School, Kent Place Boulevard,
Summit, Admission is free.

MOSTLY MUSIC Chamber Music
Series will present a concert featuring
violinists Anl Kavafian and Robert
McDuflie, viollst Robert Rlnehart, cel-
list Carter Brey, and oboist Sherry
Sylar May 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI. 756 E. Broad St., Westfield.
Tickets are $20 for general admission,
$18 for senior citizens, and $13 for stu-
dents. For information, call (973)
762-0108.

MANHATTAN TRANSFER will appear
in concert at the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway May 12 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $28 to $40. UCAC is
located at 1601 Irving St., Rahway. For
information, call (732) 499-8226.

MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTFIELD will
present an evening recital Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield, in celebration
of Music Week. Virginia Toenes, chair-
woman, has announced a varied prog-
ram featuring a chorus and vocal and
Instrumental soloists. For more infor-
mation about the recital call (908)
241-6210. Anyone interested in
becoming an active or associate mem-
ber of the Musical Club may call the
membership chairperson at (908)
232-2173.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB will perform
Its 76th Spring Concert on Saturday at
8 p.m. at' Roosevelt/ Intermediate
School, 301 Clark St., Westfield, and
also on Sunday at 4 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St.,
Westfield. Tickets for both concerts are
available from Glee members and also
at the door for a donation of $10 for stu-
dents and seniors, and $12 for adults.
For more information call Dale Juntilla
at (908) 232-0673.

SONGFEST 2001 presented by The
Sangerchor Newark, men's chorus,
Schwabisher Sangerbund, mixed
chorus, with Manfred Knoop, director,
will take place May 20 at 4 p.m. at The
First Presbysterian Church of West-
field, comer of Mountain Avenue and
East Broad Street.Tickets are $15
general admission, $20 at the door.
For Information call (732) 382-4900.

BARNES & NOBLE in Clark will pre-
sent musical performances throughout
the spring. All concerts begin at 7:30
p.m. in the cafe section.

iames & Noble It located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
including a concert schedule, call (732)
574-1818.

Free Portrait Session
In Your Home At
Your Convenience

Communion,
Confirmation Special

11x14 Kodak Color Portrait

39No extra charge to photograph
other members of your family.

U p to 12 prev iews to chOOSe from. 1 coupon per family. Not valid with any other offers.

Quality Portraits
1-800-565-0240

Regular Massage

Call & Make Aii
Appointment

or For
Information

CRAFTS
THE HARVEST QUILTERS of Centra!
New Jersey will meet Monday at 7 p,m.
at Cozy Comer Creations quilt shop on ,
Park, Avenue in Scotch Plains. The
group meets the first Monday of the
month, For information call (801)
755-7653.

DANCE
NEW JERSEY BALLET COMPANY
will present "An Evening of Premieres"
Saturday in Wilkins Theater at Kean
University, 1000 Morris Ave., Union.
Tickets are $18 for adults, $16 for
senior citizens, and $12 for students.
For information call (973) 597-9600.
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at The Connec-
tion, 79 Maple St., Summit. Upcoming
meetings are Friday, which is a Hunga-
rian Dance Workshop, and May 11 and
25. Fee is $2. For information call (973)
467-8278.

FESTIVALS
THE CRANFORD CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE will sponsor its 12th
annual Arts and Crafts Festival on
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admis-
sion and parWng are free. The rain
date Is May 27. The downtown area
will celebrate the spring season with
more than 200 exhibitors selling mer-
chandise near the'train station, North
Union Avenue and Eastman Plaza.
The festival features fine art, children's
activities such as a petting zoo arid
pony rides, face painting and some
retail merchandise. Professional arti-
sans will be selling furniture accents for
the home, hand-designed clothing and
unique jewelry. "Art on Alden Street"
will feature artists, painters and photo-
graphers, adjacent to North Union
Avenue. For more information call the
event's promoter, The Advertising
Alliance Inc., at (908) 995-2246.

boldery, Dooents will give tours of the
museum. Admission Is free,
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM will honor
Its builder, William Livingston, New
Jersey's first governor on Sunday with
special events from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Including storytellers, musicians, nar-
raters" and re-enaetors. Liberty Hall
Museum, 1003 Morris Ave., Union,
directly across from Kean University, Is
open Wednesday through Sundays,
10 a.m to 4 p.m. with tha last tours at 3
p.m. For more Information call (BOB)
527-0400 or visit their web site at
www.llbertyhallnj.org.
MAKING MAY BASKETS will ba lea-
lured by Patricia D'Angelo of Westfield
at the Miller-Cory House Museum, 614
Mountain Ave., Wastfi«ld, on Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. For centuries, many
rituals were performed welcoming
spring; one was decorating with flow-
ers. Children visiting the museum will
have the opportunity to construct their
own May Baskets. Tours of the history-
rich farmhouse will be conducted by
costumed docents who will welcome
questions about early new Jersey farm
life. The last tour will begin at 4 p.m.
Admission to the museum Is $2 for
adults and SO cents for students. For
information call the office at (908)
232-1776 weekdays from 9 a.m. to
noon.

THEATER

JAZZ
JAZZ ETC., a concert series spon-
sored by the Arts Guild of Rahway con-
tinues May 11 at 8 p.m. with Vic Juris
and Kate Baker. Tickets are $10. The
Guild is located at 1670 Irving St., Rah-
way. For Information call (732)
381-7511. '

JAZZ GUITARIST STANLEY JOR-
DAN will be at The Crossroads, 78
North Ave., Garwood, on Saturday.
Tickets are $20. For information call
(908) 232-5666.

KIDS
NEW JERSEY BALLET COMPANY
will present "Coppelia" in its Sunday
Series for Young Audiences on Sun-
day at 2 p.m. In Wilkins Theater at
Kean University, 1000 Morris Ave.,
Union. Tickets are $7. For Information
call (973) 597-9600.

MUSEUMS
THE OSBORN CANNONBALL
HOUSE, Circa 1760, at 1840 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, will be open Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. Laurie Mills and
daughter Amy will demonstrate and tell
about the age old art of Crewel Emr-

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue the 2000-01 season with "Funny
Girl" by Juley Styne and Bob Merrill,
starring Livingston native Leslie Krit-
zer. The show runs through May 20 at
the theater on Brookside Drive in
Millbum.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m.. and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m. Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. There are no
Sunday evening performances May 13
or 20.

Special performances and events
are the Coversation Series at 7 p.m. in
the mezzanine today; audio-described
performances today at 2 p.m., Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30
p.m., all with sensory seminars 90
minutes prior to curtain; sign-
Interpreted performances Sunday and
May 11 at 7:30 p.m.; Gay and Lesbian
Night May 16 at 8 p.m., with post-show
reception; and Singles Night, May 17
at 8 p.m., with post-show reception.

Tickets are $37 to $60. For Informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4343. or buy tickets
with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papeirmill.org.
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will present "Snoopy: The
Musical!" Sunday at 3 and 7 pirn. Tick-
ets are $18. UCAC is located at 1601
Irving St., Rahway. For Information,
call (732) 499-8226 or visit the web site
at www.ucao.org:

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present "The
Dining Room" by A.R. Gurney today
through May 12 In the Roy W. Smith
Theater on UCC's Cranford Campus,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford.
Shows are at B p.m. Thursdays
through Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays are $14 for general admis-
sion, $7 for students; all Thursday tick-
ets are $7. For Information call (908)
659-5189.

MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will present the New Jersey premier of
Teachers' Lounge" by John Twomey
on Friday through May 12at the Linden
Presbyterian Church, 1506 Orchard
Terrace at Harvard Road. Shows are 8
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, with a 2
p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for students and
senior citizens. For Information call
(908) 925-9068.

New Jersey Ballet's Production of

A ballet comedy
the whole family will enjoy

Sunday, May 6 - 2:00 PM
Wilkins Theatre, Konn University, Union

All Reserved Seating $7

Box Office: New Jersey Ballet
908-527-2337 973-597-9600

(973) 207-5893

, y

'eryone deserves
a vacation.

Relax! Your loved one
is in good hands.

HCR Manor Care's
respite/vacation
program gives you the

opportunity to take a
break from care giving
demands. While at
our facility, your
loved one will be
welcomed by a

friendly, attentive staff,
tasty meals and
activities. You'll have
the added serenity

knowing your loved one
is receiving around the
clock professional care.
Call to learn about our
short stays and
affordable rates.

MaoorCare
Glenside Nursing Center
New Providence •
908.464.86CX)

ManorCare Health Services
Mountainside
908.654.0020
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax:973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
E^SEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less..:.,.....$16.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words.. $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less .....$22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.. $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Lsadsr • icho Leader
, Clark i ag i i • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Qlin Ridge Paper
Nutley journal • Belleville Post

irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfiaid

DEADLINES
Businiss Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints. Inventory sheet and Rain
: Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7,00 or $11.00 combo Items for
salt under $100.00 One ittm per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$1,500 A MONTH Part Time -$4,500- $7,200
Full Time work at home. International Company
needs supervisors and Assistants. Free
booklet/ training. Call 1-888-373-7696
www.abundantlifestyle.com.

3,200 WEEKLYI Mailing 800 brochures! Ggar-
* anteedl Free supplies/ Postagel Mail LSASE:
Celebrity Mailers, 16625 Redmond Way
#M233-C6, Redmond, WA 96052.
www.celebritymallers com.
$500- $1,000 Weekly Potential Part/ Full Time.
Data Entry Medical Claims Processor. Full
training and prompt courteous support by #1
rated company. Computer required.
1-877-777-4608 www.eMedClalms org

$505/ WEEKLY working with the government
from home. Part time/ full time 1 -888-745-0188
Ext. A3 (24 hours).

$550/ WEEKLY working through the govern-
ment Work from home. Part time
1-888-769-1994 (24 hours) Code S13.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. Established com-
pany has a full time or part time position for
Accounts Receivable person. Must have exper-
ience and computer knowledge. Call
973-680-8957.

AIR CONDITIONING; HEATING, Duct Work,
Installers, Helpers. Year round. Good pay. Lots
of benefits, etc; 908-233-8400 or fax resume
908-233-0404.

AMERICA'S AIR Force. Jobs available In over
150 specialties, plus: Up to $17,000 enlistment
bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan repayment
Prior service openings. High school graduates
age 17- 27, or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit
www.airforce.com AIR FORCE.

A SUMMER DAY Camp. Ceramics Teacher
and Art Assistants. Great summer job (8
weeks). Vary close to home. Call
973-992-7767.

TOON: WORK From Homel $500-
I month part- lime,-$3,000- $7,000/
njll time. Free booklet. 888-601-8404.

ithefreedom.com.

ATTENTION: BE your own boss, Part time-Full
time $25-$65/ hour. No experience necessary
Mall order Call toll free HB International
1-888-368-6669,

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

ATTENTION: WORK From homel Mail Order
Business. Need help immediately. $522+/
week Part Time, $1,000- $4,000/ week Full
Time, www.fashlonthedream.com or
1-888-625-8170.

AVON: LOOKING for higher income? More
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 888-942-4053

BOOKKEEPER (Part Tims) Non-profit, 20
hours/ week. Computer literate, self starter.
Experience with Medicaid/ Medicare helpful.
Assist with accounting duties (payroll, bank
reca. general ledger) as required. Send resume
to Dept 12. MHAEC, 33 South Fullerton Av-
enue, Montclair, NJ 07042; Fax 973-509-9218.

BUSY CHIROPRACTIC office needs full time
energetic, personable front desk person. Posl-

' tlon involves daily bookkeeping and word
processing. Candidate must be friendly, detail
oriented and have a positive attitude. Top
quality ontyl Fax resume to: 973-761-1546.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full time for the elderly. Flexible
hours. Non medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 908-317-9669.

CHAIR—SIDE assistant for busy orthodontic
practice in Millburn. Experience & xray license
a must. Full time, benelits, good salary, Call
Cheryl D. 973-376-7131.

CHILD CARE wanted. Child care needed for
nights and weekends In your home or mine
ASAP. 908-810-7436.

COLLECTIONS— EXCELLENT incomel! Col-
lecting past- due debts. Training and accounts
provided. Computer required. No experience
necessary Full or part time. Call todayl
1-800-397-3987 ext. 52.

COLLECTIONS EXCELLENT Income!! Col-
lecting past-due debt. Training and accounts
provided Computer required. No experience
necessary Full or part time. Call today
1-800-397-3987 ext.40.

COMPANION PART time to care for Springfield
resident with mild stage Alzheimers. $10.00
hour. Call Ms. Frank at 212-352-0988. All
messages will be returned.

COMPUTER, INTERNET people wanted to
work online. Potential $125- $175 an hour. Full
training. Vacations, bonuses and Incentives.
Bl-linguals also needed. 49 countries. Free
E-Book: www.ProfitPC.net

COORDINATOR- OPPORTUNITY to work
with students and families as an Area Rep-
resentative for CCI, a non-profit International
student exchange program. Good second in-
come Call 1-856-933-0527.

DATA ENTRY We need claim processors Nowl
Full Time/ Part Time, No experience needed.
Will train. PC required. Up to $5k/ monthl BBB
1-800-240-1548 Dept. 700 www.epsmed.net.

DELI CLERK. Part/ Full time. Apply In person:
Town Hall Deli, 18 South Orange Avenue,
South Orange. p ^

DENTAL ASSISTANT? Dental Receptionist.
Dental -Specialty Group wants personable,
caring, team oriented person for upbeat South
Orange office. Part/ Full time. Please call
973-378-2070.

DENTAL ASSISTANT (Part Time) Monday/
Thursday 8:30- 5:30 for private practice In
South Orange. X-ray license. Days:
973-763-1161; Evenings 908-464-5160.

DESK CLERK, Motel, full time. Apply in person.
Garden State Motor Lodge, Route 22 East,
Union.

DISPATCHER FOR Livingston Taxi, Saturday,
Sunday. Knowledge of Livingston and sur-
rounding towns required. Experience pre-
ferred, but will train the right person.
973-669-8778, leave message.

DISPATCHER
Part-Time, Nights

Leading NJ service company has Part Time
opportunity for individual to dispatch Service
Techs S Installation Crews. Position requires
good customer service skills for heavy cus-
tomer phone contact. Computer literacy help-
ful. Apply in person Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
or tax to:

JAYSON COMPANY
2401 Vauxhall Road

Union. NJ 07083
Call: 908-688-1111

Fax Resume to: 908-688-2432

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills and
mechanical/electrical abilities. You will leam all phases of
newspaper production. Composing ads from advertising layouts,
build editorial pages and use our camera to reproduce art work and
page negatives. Along with maintaining our state of the art
computer system.

Newspaper publishing experience helpful, but not required.
Benefit plan with paid holidays.

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

DRIVER- AMSTAN- $500 Sign- on bonus.
Company drivers- upto 35c/ mile, Great bene-
fits O/O's- 88c/ mile All miles Paid plates,
permits, tuel taxes, 50% tolls, 1-877-491-0777.

DRIVER CARGO VAN: Male/ Female, must be
able to handle packages up to 60lbs. Know-
ledge of Union, Essex and Morris Counties a
plus. Good starting salary/ benefits, Garwood
location. 908-928-1010.

DRIVER- COVENANT transport- Owner
Operators/Solos ,83. Teams .83 plus fuel
surcharge -Coast to Coast runs. Teams start up
to .46. Experienced drivers 1-800441-4394.
Owner operators' 1-877-848-6615. Graduate
students 1-800-338-6428.

DRIVER, Experienced with good people skills.
Valid NJ driver's license required. References.
Call 973*674-8067 ($8 per hour) East Orange
location.

DRIVER FOR Livingston Taxi. Full time/ Part
time. Good driving record required. Will train.
973-669-8778.

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers start at
34/cpm, top pay- .40/cpm. Regional: ,36/cpm.
Lease program. New/ Used! M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209 EOE.

DRIVERS FULL/ PART time for Car Service
over 25 years old. Knowledge of Union & Essex
County a must! Map reading essential. Men,
women, retirees welcome. 908-654-5132 be-
tween 9:00am-4:00pm.

Drivers

HOME NIGHTLY!
Local Position

Northeast Shipper needs local experienced
drivers both Company & Owner Ops. CDL (A)

required. Ask for Charlie
1-800446-4782 EOE

EARN: $1,200- $6,800 month Part/ Full time.
Work from Home. Expanding company needs
help! Free information 414-290-6900
www.home-business-systems.com.

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediately!
Use your home computer, get free internet, free
long distance, website, email. 1-800-291 -4683

- e x t 407. -. .

EASY WORK! Great Payl Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No experi-
ence necessary. Call toll free 1-800-267-3944
extension 135.

FREE INFORMATION, work In your homel
Mall- Order/ Internet $1,200+/ month part time,
$7,200+/ month full time. 414-290-6973
www.opportuniteez.com

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
party plan advisors and managers. Home
Decor. Gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips,
recognition. Free catalog. Information
1-80O488-4876.

GAS ATTENDANT needed for busy service
station in Union. Part time, evenings
3:00pm-i0:00pm and weekends. Must be de-
pendable, uniforms, good pay. 908-351-5313.

GROUP COUNSELORS (especially boys
groups) and specalists In: Music, Drama. Na-
ture, Martial Arts. Also needed: Certified Spe-
cial Ed Teacher, Pre-School Handicapped
Teacher, Drivers with CDL, Head Maintenance.
Great pay, great experience, memories to
cherish forever. Call 973-669-QSOO.

GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS HELPI Work
from home. Mail order/ E-Commerce. $522+/
week part time. $1000- 4000/ week full time.
www.freedomtomakemoney.com
888-395-3202

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easyl No experience needed.
Call 1-888-220-0260 ext. 3020. 24 hours.

INSURANCE- SPRINGFIELD. Part time posi-
tion for experienced property and Casualty
Claims Representative. Must be self motivated
dependable team player with good computer
and telephone skills. Fax resume to:
973-376-4559 or call 973-467-8850.

JANITOR/ MAINTENANCE Trainee, for Rah-
way Housing Authority, Full time position,
Monday- Friday, 8AM-4:30PM, full benefits.
Application available at 165 East Grand ;Av-
enue Rahway, NJ or by calling 732-382-4356.

LACKLAND SELF Storage, Linden. Elizabeth,
looking for manager Saturday and Sunday.
Pleasant personality, neat appearance. Bi-
lingual a plus. Call 908-862-6622 for further
Information.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT, Parttime, 16-20 hours/
week. Occasional Saturday or evening. Ability
to work well with public. Some computer
knowledge required. Civil Service. Union
County residents given preference. EOE. Send
letter of application, resume and 3 references
to: M. Kolaya, Clark Public Library, 303 West-
field Avenue, Clark, 07066.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We offer paid vacation*, year end bonus
and high volume commissions. Call
873-762-5700. _ _

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan, 609-406-0600
Extension 17, or fax 609-406-0300. email:
wfmonaghanOnjpa.org.

MAINTENANCE/ LABORER TRAINEE, for
Rahway Housing Authority, Full time position,
Monday- Friday. 8AM-4:30PM, full benefits.
Applications available at 165 East Grand Av-
enue Rahway, NJ or by call 732-382-4356.

MEDICAL BILLING. Homebaf,ed. No experi-
ence needed Part time/ Fulltime. Data entry,
local doctors. Full training, certification pro-
vided, Computer required. 1-888-292-8617 ext.
353 www.outsourcebilllng.net.

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
, We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
for an appointment

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

A free.press
is the strength behind democracy,

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters leam what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features/from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

MEDICAL BILLING: No experience necessary.
Training provided. Full Time/ Part Time. PC
required. Excellent income potential
800-998-7094 Ext.A12 www.probillers.com

MEDICAL TRANSCBIPTIONIST. Work on
your computer. Guaranteed employment.
Training/ certification (fee), Tarton Pub., inc.
1-800-944-5595.

NOW HIRING, companies desperately need
employees to assemble products at home. No
selling, any hours. $500 weekly potential.
Information 1-504-646-1700, Department
NJ-2845.

NOW HIRING Telephone Representatives full
or part time. $7 to $8 per hour. No sales. Call:
1-800-362-7885,

NURSE LPN/RN
Full time, Allergist office. Pleasant working
enviornment, 2 evenings, health benefits, pen-
sion and profit sharing, 2 weeks paid vacation,
competitive salary, bi-lingual a plus.

908-688-1330

OFFICE SERVICES
MAIL COORDINATORS

MAIL CLERKS
DRIVERS-VAN

LOOKING FOR STABILITY, $$$$ t GROWTH

AMS, a booming Fortune 500 level Company
has many great growth openings in Central/
Northern New Jersey for Mail Coordinators &
Drivers. Prior mail experience a plus. Drivers
must have clean license. $$$Top Salary/
Benefits. Fax resume: 1-800-985-0199, call
1-800-937-2724, Ext. 118.

PART TIME
After school Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state licensed
elementary and middle school sites in a recrea-
tional program designed for children of working
parents. Various starting times available: 2:30,
2:45 or 3:00 to 6:00pm daily/following school
district calendar through June. Qualified applic-
ants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
leading GROUPS of children and have own
transportation. Hourly salary based on experi-
ence. Call 973-762-0183 or send resume to:

—After-School Program of Maplewood South-
Orange, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood, NJ
07040 or fax cover letter and resume to
973-275-1692.

HELP WANTED
PART TIME Manager needed Saturday and
Sunday only. Lackland Self Storage Mountain-
side, must have neat appearance and pleasant
personality, retirees welcomed. Call Monday
-Friday 8AM- 6PM 908-928-1400.

PART TIME positions available to merchandise
greeting cards and related products In local,
stores. Prefer mature individuals who are
Interested In working up to 17'/> hours per week
(no evenings). Training provided. Call
1^00-543-4110 mention territory #1720.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT formerly woman in
Maplewood, drive to doctors,, errands, house-
hold tasks, car helpful.1 Good references, leave
message 732-290-9433.

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00/ year, Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, great benefits.
Call for list, 7 days 800-429-3660 ext. J200.
National Resource. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

PRINTING, ALL departments. Company relo-
cated to new area. Good starting salary and
benefits. Fax resume or letter to 908-928-1212.

RECEPTIONIST FULL time for busy orthodon-
tic office. Heavy phone and computer skills.
Dental/ Ortho experience a must. Good salary
and benefits. Call 973-376-7131 between
10:00am-12:00pm, ask for Cheryl D. or fax
resume to: 973-376-1889. Olhers need not
apply.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can create Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
Add Impact by using larger type - ask our

-Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

BANKING
Crown Bank is a rapidly growing NJ Commercial Bank looking
for the following experienced full time and par,t time banking
professionals for our; Elizabeth and Newark office.

HEAD TELLER Full Time

TELLERS Part Time/Full Time

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Full Time/Part Time

BRANCH MANAGER
Candidates must have 3 years of management experience in
retail banking, possess strong business development skills

and be familiar with the Newark and Elizabeth area.

Candidates must have banking experience, be computer literate
and be fluent In both English and either Portuguese or Spanish.
Excellent career opportunities with flexible working hours,
competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package. EOE
Qualified candidates should fax confidential resumes with salary
requirements to 732-451-9009.

1
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HiLP WANTED ENTERTAINMENT
Recreation

Driver/Recreation
Assistant

Days, 8AM-4:30PM

Union Hospital's WISI Adult Day Sarvicii
Program, an affiliate of Saint Barnabas Health
Care System, eurrsntly hai a full-time opening
for Driver/Reeriition Assistant. This position is
responsible for transporting our impaired older
participants to and from the day program as
will as assisting in activities and care during the
day. This job requires heavy lifting. Applicants
must have a high school graduate with at least
one year of experiince working with geriatrics
or the disabled. CDL preferred bu! not neces-
sary. Bilingual Spanish/English a plus.

We offer eompetitivi salary and benefits pack,
age. Please send, fax or e-mail your resume to:
Union Hospital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union, NJ 07083; Fax (908)851.7135; E-mail:
unhjobs@sbhcs,cern IDE

Union Hospital
An Affiliate of the

_Saint Barnabas Health Care System

SECRiTARY/MEDICAl.
Full time computerized offices. Pleasant work-
ing inviemment, 2 evenings, health benefits,
pinaien and profit sharing, 2 weeks paid
vacation, competitive salary, bi-lingual a plus,
ejqperienoed only need apply.

908-6aS-1330

SEXTON/ CUSTODIAN opening, 28 hours/
week, Monday through Friday, Call Oseeola
Presbyterian Church, Clark, 808.276.5300.
9am-3pm or leave a message,

SUMMER DAY Camp Counselors: Group
Counselors, Activity Instructors, WSI/ Life-
guards. Ideal for teachers, college students.
Watehung a r e i . Interviewing now,
90B.58Q-CAMP, __

SUMMER JOB opportunity: Maplewood attor-
ney seeking computer savvy eollefle student to
assist'with'management of small network
running Windowi 91, Some keyboarding and
transcription may be required, 873.371-8800 or
fax to Qreg at 973-763.2105.

TiLlMARKiTING/ PART TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuies., Day orev»ning houri.
Call Mary or Greg between 9im-3pm,
908451-9840, ._

TVPIST/ CLERICAL, lusy wholesale insur-
ance Agency seeks fun time experienced typist
with knowledge of Windows '98, Good benefits,

-Call jharl 908-272-qipO. • -

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to;

BOX N U M B E R - - -
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AIDE SEEKS postion to care for the elderly.
Live- in, live- out and weekends, nights. Reter-
ences. own transportation. 973-375-4664.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks position as
home health aide/ companion to the elderly.
Good References. Call 973-414-0B28,

EXPERIENCED NURSE will care for the sick
or/ and elderly in your home, malpractice
Insurance and references available. Call
973-676-2942.

EXPERIENCED HOME Health Aide will care
for sick, elderly, live IrV out. English speaking,
good references. Leave message,
973-674-3817.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certilied Home Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available

973-763-6134
Medicaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

LOOKING FOR a warm family for my nanny of
five years. Housekeeping companion fulll/ part
time, live out, own car, excellent references.
973-857-7612.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING. All
types of cleaning, including my own supplies.
References available. Own transportation, Call
anvtime. leave a messaqe. 973-275-0198.

CHILD CARE

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around the World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly screened

Licensed and bonded
Call 732-493-0339

10 O K ' h i l l Road, Oakhurst, NJ.

Viilcric Chcslrtut

Ms. VaPs Evening Child Care
DROP OFF SERVICE

Reasonable Rates

Eut Jit, r.«or«c Awiiuc,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PARTIES IN A BOX
Party Supplies
All Ocai t len i

Delivered to Your Door
Free Catalog

800-218.1206

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Gill
9QMB6.9B98 ext. 3178. InfoiouroB is a 24
hour a day voice information lervioe, Calls are
frfis if within vour local calling area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: HAPPILY married couple wishes
to adopt newborn, We will provide your baby
with a loving, secure home.' Allowable ex-
penses. Legal/ confidential, Christina/ Michael
1-888-639-9579. _

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST Swim club in your back-
yard. Large heated pool, hot tub, sauna, sun
lawns, social activities For lamlliBs/ coupiis.
Membership Is limited 908-647.2310
www.skyfirm.com,

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

ThB One True New Testament (Christ, ikkle-
sia) is The "Lord's Church" you can read about
In The Bible. Matt,16:18, (Eph,5:23,
Rom.i6:16).

We cannot and do not read jboul Human
Contirteit Churches in The Bible. They are The
Works of Satan and his servants, masquerad-
ing i s angels of light, deceiving and leading
souls to HELL (2 Cor.11:13.15, Matt.7;13-23),

We offer BASIC i l i L E STUDIES FREE,
If you have « Bible Question

Please call 808-984-8359
Harry Parsaud, Evangeijjt

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908.686.1898, ext. 3280, InfOiouree is a 24
hour a day teliphpne information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area, . ,

PRAYER AND supplication to the Holy Spirit,
Holy Spirit you who solves all problems, who
lights all raids so thit I can attain my goal. You
who gives me the devine gift to for give all evil
against me and that in all Instances of my life
you are with m§. I want In this short prayer to
thank you for all things and to confirm onoe
again that I never want to be separated from
you even and in spite of all material illusions. I
wish to be with You in entemal glory. Thank you
for yeur_mercy toward me and mine, LMB,

BUY NEW JERSEY for $3491 The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-word
classified ad In over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or email
dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nation-
wide placement available).

DONATE! YOUR old clothes, shoes, pocket-
books, etc Call for pick up in your area Men,
women, children. Charity affi l iated.
973-748-1444.

REACH OVER 1.2 Million Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place your
2X2 display Ad in over 100 NJ weekly newspap-
ers for only $750. Call Diane Trent at NJPA at
609-406-0600 ext. 24 or email dtrent@njpa.org
for more information (Nationwide placement
available). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RECONNECT YOUR phone now! Get con-
nected regardless of your past phone bill. No
deposit. No credit check. No ID. Call nowl Call
RECONEX at 1-800-418-6015. Dealer/sales
agent inquires welcome.

See PUZZLE on Page B7

MISCELLANEOUS I
AUCTIONS

AMERICAS AUCTION
and Foreclosures

For Free Listing

800-758-3484

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMES! No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA. Call for listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9854.

$500 WORTH OF your Favorite grocery items
for only $30.00; Free brochure. HARD TO
BELIEVE 71 South Orange Avenue, Suite 174
South Orange, NJ 07079,

BABY ITEMS: Prego carriage/ stroller, crib,
playpen, walkers. All in excellent condition.
908-851-9802.

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood. $155.
Also: Mattress and boxspring set, new in
package, $185. Can deliver. 973-812-1567.

COMPUTERS-Packard Bell Pentium 1 pro-
cessor, complete with monitor, keyboard,
speakers and mouse $200. Also, Compaq
Presario 5528. All accessories included, plus
miscellaneous software. $200. Miscellaneous
computer parts Including Applelaserpfo writer/
pr inter. Package deal $400. Call
973-763-8474.

FURNITURE - Dark pine wall curio shelf, origi-
nally $125 now $50. Dark pine small corner
shelf 3 tier, originally $75 now $40.2 Hurricane
lamps by Quoizel pine with white glass shades,
originally $225 each now $125 both. Dark pine
shelf with barometer temperature, originally $75
now $40, Call 908-272-3378.

FURNITURE SALE. Carmel color sofa and love
seat, $150. Bed and cabinet, green and white
color, $300. 27" Zenith color TV, almost new
with cabinet, $200. Call after 5pm,
973-763-5874.

HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE Lollipops for all
occasions. Place your order now for Holy
Communions, Confirmations. Graduations.
Chocolate Loll ipops, Party Favors.
732-388-4366.

KENILWORTH, 2 full size bedroom sets, old
but in good condition, mahogany & walnut.
Early American kitchen set, book case, lawn
mower like new. Washer & electric dryer and
much morel Call 908-241-5872. Can be seen
by appointment onlyll

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59, Queen $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybeds $129 Complete

A-1 FURNITURE
908-688-7354

Rt. 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 40 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

MUST SELLI 1966 Magnovox console stereo,
Am/ FM radio record player. Beautiful piece of
furniture. 973-571-1560.

NEW DESIGNER boys clothing for ages 2- 4,
and new boys size 3 shoes, sneakers and
sandals at 50%- 60% off ticketed prices. Call
973-921-9117.

OFFICE FURNITURE. Large classic (WWII)
and small metal desks, chairs. Sturdy. Fans.
Typewriter. Metal trays. Priced to sell. Union,
908-964-6711.

SALE CLOSING Doctor's Office: Medical and
physical therapy equipment, XRAY machine,
furniture, supplies, miscellaneous. Friday, Sa-
turday May 4th, 5th 10AM-4PM. 198 Central
Avenue East Orange, NJ call 973-678-7528,
cash only.

TIMESHARE RESALES The most effective
way to buy, sell, or rent a timeshare Toll Free
1 -888-997-6668 www.timesharesaiesi .com.

WEDDING GOWN - Stunning!!! Must see to
appreciate. Brand new. Wholesale price.
908-354-5671. Please leave message.

WOLFF TANNING beds. Tan at homel Buy
direct and save! Commercial/ Home units from
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1310
www.no.etstan.com.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
MOUNTAINSIDE, 1132 Peachtree Lane. Con-
tents Sale, Fr iday and Saturday,
I0:00am-4:00pm. Contemporary furniture,
much, much morel! (Summit Road, left on Iris,
right Cherry Hill, right Peachtree)

UPPER MONTCLAIR
Friday, Saturday May 4, 5
9:30am-3:3Qpm
15 Fplrvlew Place (Routs 3 to Grove Street
exit towards Montclalr, first right past Ap-
plegates Ice Cream).

French Country bedroom, 1940'a boys
Maple bedroom, white bedroom. 1930's
blue/ whits enamel top table. Chandeliers,
paintings, prints, chairs, tables, lamps,
Mtchenwane, luggage, costume Jewelry,
garden tools, 1980's records and dolls. Plus
morel

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
Summit

ESTATE SALE

17 Sherman Avenue
(Summit Avinue to DeForest to
Norwood to Sherman)
Friday-Saturday iQ:00am-4:0Qpm

Contents of home. Living room, dining room,
bedroom furniture. Oak marble-top server. Oak
sideboard. Hall stands. Tea table, Vitrine coffee
table. Small French, enamel «tove, Droplea!
table. Chandeliers, clocks, Britain's Castles,
Doulton Carnation. Oak secretary, .Collection of
souvenir spoons with enamel decoration.
Chairs, tables, chests, sofa, loveseat. Many
interesting lamps. Crystal, china, kitchenwire,
20th Century cross stitch samplers. Round and
square oak dining tables. Fountain, Exercise
equipment, Electric lift for invalid. Stripping pan.
Air conditioner. Bikes. Many collectible and
decorative items,

Mary Wood Estate and House Sales
i73.7Sa.2B4I

GARAGE/YARD SALE!
CRANFORD, 31 GROVE Streit Saturday May
6th9;OOam-4;0Opm. (Something for everyone).
Antiques, books, toys, furniture, dishes, etc.
Muiti- family sale,

QLEN RIDGE, 244 Rldpwood Avenue, (Off
Bkjomtield Avenue) Saturday, May 5th,
6am-4pm, Lawn, house fumiiilfe; dining room
sat, (6 chairs, china cabinet and ksal) designer
bed sets with window treatments, children's
clothing, toys, books, Knick-knacks and morel!

HILLSIDE, 249 FITZPATRICK Street (Off Lib-
irty) Muiti Family, Lots of clothes, table, books,
drapes, encyclopedia, china closet, toys,
jewelry, shoes, .

KINILWQRTH, 648 Newark Avenue (off Miehi-
gan Avenue) Saturday May 5th
B:00am-2;00pm, Baby and toddler clothes, toys
andI miscelif anoui household Items. Rain date
May 8th, '

KENILWORTH (comer Qakwood Avenue &
West Golfax Avenue off Michigan) Saturday
May 5th iiOOam-SiOOpm, Rain date May 8th,
Large 4 families of goods. Propane gat grill,
small appliances, curtains, bidding, end
tables, cocktail table, lamps, household items
and'much more. No early birds!! ^

LINDEN, 2412 SUMMIT Terrace (off Raritan
Road) May Sth, 8th B;OQam-4:O0pm. Clothes,
toys, exercise bike, Jewelry, old tools, golf
clubs, suitcases and books. Much morel No
early birds, .

M APLiWOOB 178 JACOBY (off ioyden) Sa-
turday May Sthi 6th, 9:u0am4:00pm, Some-
thing for everyone! Household items, clothes.
Cash onlyl No farly birds, Raindate May 12th,
13th, _ • .

MAPLfWOOD 3S Euclid Avenue, Saturday
May Sth 10AM-SPM. Rain date Sunday May
6th, Great prices on toys and games, baby
furniture, the phonies gimp, bikes and so much
more.

MAPLEWOOD, 37 NORTH Crescent. Satur-
day, May Sth: 10;00am-4:00pm. Rain or shine.
Baby items, strollers, exercise equipment,
household Items, men's and children's clothes.
Much more!!!

MAPLEWOOD, 690 VALLEY Street (Across
Pierson's Mill) Saturday only, May 5th; 9:00am-
4:00pm. Rain date May 12th; Giant Salelll
Dealers cleaning out- Antiques, collectibles,
furniture, wrought iron, pottery and much more
from the 30's to the 70's.

MAPLEWOOD, #17 and #22 COURTER Av-
enue, Saturday. 9;00am-1 ;00pm. Muiti Family
Sale!!! Baby stuff, household items, furniture-
bookcases, bar stools, sleep sofa, etc. No early
birds.

MAPLEWOOD, 15,18,35,41, BurrRoad: 20 &
26 Berkshire Road: 19, 35 & 36 Burroughs
Way: 109 S127 Parker Avenue: Saturday May
5th 10:OOam-3:OOpm (rain date May 6th).
Maplewood Neighborhood Salel Futons, lots of
furniture, lighting, wall units, Double recliner,
TV's, VCR's. fax, microwaves, records, toys,
housewares, Much Morel!

MAPLEWOOD 120 MAPLEWOOD Avenue.
Saturday 8:30arn-5:00pm! Spring Blowout!!
Walking distance from town. Antiques, furni-
ture, babies, toys, designer clothing. More.

MAPLEWOOD, 497 PROSPECT Street. Satur-
day and Sunday, 9:00am-2:00pm. Stemware,
clothes, books, antique steamer trunk, lots
morel!

MAPLEWOOD, 28 Park Avenue (between
Valley Street and Springfield Avenue). Satur-
day, May 5th, 9:0Oam-3:0Opm. Large yard salel
Antique items, oak stereo furniture, 100s of
children's books, toys, youth bed, furniture,
household items. Lots of bargains. No early
birdsll ^ _ ^ _

MILLBURN
GIANT SALE!!!

MILLBURN/SHORT HILLS
MIDDLE SCHOOL

OLD SHORT HILLS ROAD
SATURDAY, MAY STH, 9am-3pm

Clothes, Sport Goods, Furniture, Toys, Elec-
tronics, Small Appliances, Outdoor Equipment,
Miscellaneous, CASH ONLY.

NEW PROVIDENCE, 98 Evergreen, Saturday,
May Sth; 9:00am-2:00pm. Rain date, May 12th.

PLANNING A garage sale? Hold it at meadow-
lands flea market. Thousands of shoppers
every Saturday. Free parking Large selling
space only $15. 201-935-5474 for details.

SOUTH ORANGE, 450 Prospect Street (comer
of Baldwin Road) Friday May 4th, Saturday
May 5th from B:00am-6:00prn. Moving! 25
years of treasures. Furniture, clothes, knlc-
knaks, shoes, dishes and much, much, more.

UNION, 20 HAYES Road (off Oakland Avenue)
Saturday May Sth 9:00am-400:pm. Household
hems, baby clothes, toys, 10-speed bike, and

INSTRUCTIONS ELECTRICIANS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Profesiional
Guitarist. Over 28 years experience, Beginnert
through advanced. All ages welcome,
901-810.8424.

UNION, S15 GOLF Terrace (off Colonial Road)
May 5th,9:00am-4:00pm. Moving Sale! Furni-
ture,, houseJtems and much morel

RUMMAGE SALES
ORANGE YWCA, 395 Main Street. Annual
Rummage Sale, Friday, 6:00pm-9:00pm and
Saturday, 10:00am-4:00pm. Adults and chlld-
lens clothing, shoes, accessories, household
Hems, bric-a-brac, lood and many miscella-
neous Items.

WANTED TO BUY
4A.VV LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices; 1-800-464-4671, 973-42S-1538.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture. Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms. Breakfronts. Secretarys, Etc. Call
Bill, 973-586-4804.

PETS

INSTRUCTIONS

ADOPT LOVEI Adopt a stray! Dogs, cats, kit-
tens, puppies. Sunday, May 6th; 11:30am-
3:00pm. Valley Vet 2172 Millbum Avenue,
Maplewood. Adopt dally by appointment. Fos-
tering Welcome. Jersey Animal Coalition
973-763-7322.

BEAGLES PUPPIES 13 inch and miniatures 50
years breeding experience guaranteed phone:
609-585-4469-

SERVICES
OFFERED

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, ranges, all home appliances
repaired, Low rates. Prompt service. Call 24
hours, 7 days, 808.313-4448,

ART
ART CARDS

Professional Artist/ Illustrator will create
your Personalized Invitations, Greeting
Cards, Announgeminti, "Be Individual and
Creative", Cell RuMell for Appointment to
Review Portfolio

973-275-9080, Leave Message

CARPENTRY

JOEBOMAN
908-686-3824

DICKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

•.KITCHINS..ATTICS
.iATHRdQMS.iASEMENTS

REMODlLiD
NO J O i TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGI.

CARPETING ~
Don Antenill!

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtlco
Mannlngton - Congoleum • Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Hies
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

J

I

OARPIT CLiANINQ
THE CLEANING ZONE INC,

Carpet, Rug, Upholstery Cleaning, Oriental
Rugs, Steam Cleaning, Fully Insured. IICBC
Certified

973-676-2468

CLEANING SERVICE

DCS Cleaning
A Houaem & Officoa

/ / (/ From 30 to 50,000 sq. ft.
HJ Exc. R«f., Member of BBB
<7 For fr«B quota,
call Jack 908-276-8005

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houses, Apartment*, Offices

Free Estimates
Excollent References

973-371-9212
PORTUGUESE CLEANING Lady is looking to
clean homes in Essex and Union Counties.
Please call 973-332-3861.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental

Clean-Up Sen/ices
Demolition

Tal: 908-686-5229

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul it away, and its gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yards, Entire Homes, etc.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
LOWEST PRICES1
Senior Discounts

Reliable/ Courteous Service

See coupon in Business & Service Directory

908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER
TROUBLESHOOTERS

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSUBED & BONDED

IGNOZZA ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INOUSTRIAl

jOHNiQNOHA
lASTHANOVIR.NJ
UC. I BUS. PERMIT t l M I !

(Ui i WJ-MMOM
BMIRO: S7J.431.97i3

KRIDER ELECTRIC, INC,
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-8203
Professional Service Owner Operator

Lteensl #9124

FINANCING " "
SnOFASTCA8H.COM' Short term loins up to
$800,001 We want your buslnesil To apply;
1.888.810-2274 Lotni by County lank. Reno,
both i i aeh , DE. (FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender.

BUSINESS LOANS to a million K, also avail-
able personal, equity, and consolidation up to
BOOK. GoeeV bad credit, no lees, easy approval.
Toll free 877-31 i-gfifiO.

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Call the credit experts.
Licensed/ Bonded, Correct/ Remove bad cre-
dit, bankruptcy, lawsuits, judgimente. AAA
rating 90-180 days, 1.181.282-8170 Se Habla
Espsnoi. www.ereditreseueino.oom,

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

tCFUPINS. 9AHDIWQ . RIPAIRS
BEFIWIBHIHO.OECKCABE
STMNIN3 • INSTALLATION

FB1I iSTHMlTl
-Dun i fH MMInf t q M m i f

(908)791.3319

FLORIST

Rimmele's Flower Shop
1638 StuyVilint Ave; Union, 07083

B0fr752.9B81;9Q8-fi88-737Q
FULL SERVICE FLORIST
Strvlng Uiw-n

C (Sf)WOW «/Mil '5K'
Mention yeu a«w ( d In Union

L».d«r For F f M Local Delivaiy

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

. Interior • Bderior • Repairi
Windows • Qlaii Replacement • Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Eitimatsa

908-241-3849

GiNIRAL RIPAIRS
Carpentry, Painting, Wallpapering

Plastering, Leaden, Gutters,
Windowi, Poori, Reofin§

All expertly done. No Job Too Small
Free minutes. Fully Imurad. MMSa-aSTP.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dont Professionaliy for Less"

•Painting-Dry Will/ Spackling
•Maionry«Wood Work

•interior/ Ixterior
•Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Eatlmttti Joe, 90i-3SS-570a

MIKi D'ANDRIA., Ail Home Improvements.
30 Years Expirisnea. Carpentry and Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guirantiid.
Free Estimates, Cal l '908-241-39T3
(Kenilworth)

PLA1A HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding •Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
ixtensions • Concrete • jstasonry
Froo Estimates • 100 Finance

No Down Payment • Fully insured
References Available • NJ License #122866
Louis Matira, 812 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-73S-6134

Tub it Tiles Reglaied
Any Color. Tile &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kill
Germs,
Call; MR. UGLY,

.I-MWBUGLY/

VICTOR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GUTTiRS/LEADERS

GET YOUR C. 0. L. in just 1-3 weeks. SOdown
financing (if qualified) Many jobs available,
classes forming now for class A, B.and Bus.
CaU Mr. D. 1-800-648-4205.

A Member ol i lu Worttfs H u r t * 11 compute! Scnrica Network11

Mike Flynn
Computer Troubleshooters New Jersey

On Site Services & Support

(908)276-7636
Mikeiacomplroub.com yvww.comptroublo.coni

CONTRACTOR
I.H.R. CONSTRUCTION

•Retaining Walls
•Brick Paver Patios/ Decks
•Concrete Walks
•Waterproofing System/ Basements
•Storm Drainage
•Backhoe Service

•Oil Tank Sanfills/ Removals

908-964-5164

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Decks,
Baths. Over 30 years top quality worK at
affordable prices. 908-245-5280.
www.melocontractors.conn

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Deck*
10 YEAH GUARANTEE

FULLY INSURED

908-276-8377

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential, Commercial Asphalt Work

Concrete Walks, Parking areas
Resurfacing, Driveway*, Sealing, Curbing.

Dump Truck*, Paving Machine Rentals
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

903-687-0614 or 769-9506

PATERNO PAVING
Driveway* - Parking Lots

•Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalks
•All Type Curtlngs

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. "If it's electric, we do IB.
Interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, New
Construct ion, Free Estimates. Call
908-668-2089.

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential, Commercial, Indust-
rial. 30 Years Experience. License #4161, Fully
Insured and Bonded. Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410

QUTTiRS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs, Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908.233-4414 or 973-3B0-1200, Kilfon
Services^ .

GGTTERS-LiADiRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &

INSTALLATION
1-800-542-0267

NEXT DAY SERVICE
$35-$75

Fully Insured* 7 DAYS

HEALTH & FITNESS
FREE OSTOMY Products! Manufacturer offers
a two week supply of colostomy or urostomy
brand name products with one simple phone
call. No obligations. Call 800-755-7880.

GET SEXY for summer! Lose 3-5t>s weekly,
control cravings, feel great! Bum fat quickly,
only $19.95 1-800-258-0989 CODS, phono-
checks, credit cards. Herbal vlagra available.

MEDICARE NEBULIZER/ Diabetic Patients!
Stop paying cash tor Abuterol, Atrovent, sup-
plies. Medicare pays (or them. We bill Medicare
and del iver to you . MED-A-SAVE
1-800-538-9849 extension 21C.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 973-467-0663. SDrinofield. N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

EYE ON CARPENTRY
Deckt, Window*, Remodeling,Interior
Painting & Laminates, 40+Yeari Combined
Experience, Fully Insured, References.
Decks, Carpentry (Erie) 9QB-753-1724
Inter. Painting (John) 973-601-1798.

•PAPER HANGING
•GUTiiRS AND LEADERS
•REPLACIMiNT WINDOWS
•SHiETROCK
•FIN, BSMTS

CALL NOW RECEIVE 20% OFF.
RESIDENTiAL.COMMiRC!AL.|NDUSTRIAL

QUALITY WORK • REASONABLY PRICiD
PHQNi & FAX: 973-32S.824S. W.Orange

KITCHEN/BATHROOMS ""* '""
MATTHEW ROTH

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
& INSTALLATIONS

Specializing In: Restorations, Now Con-
struction, Custom Work. We treat Your
Home As If It Were Our Own. Call

973-376-1583

LANDSCAPING
B & 0 LANDSCAPING

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Construction, Certified Land-
scape Designer, Fully Insured, Free Est.-
"Creatlng Landscapes That Fit Your Lifes-
tyto" 973-258-9722.

D'ONOFRIO & SON
- » t t ! (,

Complete Landscape Service.! Spring/ Fall
Clean-Up. Lawn Maintenance. Shrubbery
Design/ Planting. Mulching. Chemical Ap-
plications. Tree Removal. Fully Insured/
Licensed. Free Estimates.

973-763-8911

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups, Weekly lawn mowing,
trimming, planting, small trees cut down.
Free estimates, Quality work, reasonable
price*. 908-964-0633.

R and Cfg# LANDSCAPING
Complete 11 Landscaping Design
-New Plantings -New Home Londtcuplng

.Landscaping Upgrades .Mulch -Peed
-Brick Pavors -Retaining Walla -RM Tlua

•Top Soil -Sod
Lawn Maint./Cleanups

Free Eat. Commercial/Residential
908-687-8189 - 732-416 1668

SHADY PINES
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs
Clean Ups, R.R. Ties, Mulch
Snow Removal. Fully Insured

908-688-1621.

SPRING CLEAN— UP. Any size lawn cut,
trimmed, blow off all decks and driveways.
$25.50. Call 1-800-446-0695.

i[ www.localsource.com • •

Internet Directory I
Ace Hardware http://www.acehardware.com/centralace/ I
Agape Family Worship Center http//www.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank http://www.americansavingsnj.com
Big Planet i Phone http://dwp.bigplane1.com/mmclafterty
BloomfieM Chamber of Commerce http.//www.compunite.com/bcc
Broad National Bank http//www.broad-national-bank.com
Camp Horizons http7/www.camphorizons,com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship http//www.ccfou.org
Essex County Clerk http://www.essexclefk.com
Eye Care Center of NJ http7/www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments http7/www.rent.net/direct/foresthillproperties
Grand Sanitation http7/www,gradsanitation com
Holy Cross Church http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange http://www.cathedralhealthcare org
Mellennium Homes http://www.mellenniumbne.com
Mountainside Hospital http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
NJ Avenue http://www.njavenue.com
NuUey Pet Center. http://www.nutleypet.com
Prudential White Realty Co http://wwwwhiterealtyco.com
Rets Institute http7/www.rets-insfitute.com
South Mountain Yoga http://yogaslte.com/southmountain
Sovereign Bank. http://www.sovereignbank.com
Summit Area Jaycees http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc •
Summit Volunteer FirstAid Squad http://www.summitems.org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank http://www.synergyfsb.com
Township of Union http://www.uniontdwnship.com
Turning Point http://www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank http://www.ucnb.com
Unitarian Universalist Chuich httpv/www.firsttju.essex.nj.uua org
United Way of Bloomfield http://www.viconet.conV~unitedway

To be listed

1 Call 908-686-7700X311
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MASONRY

ALLTYPi MASONRY

ROOFING

Foundation, Wtttrprooilng, P i i t t i r , Stupi,
Ratalning Wall!, Stucco, Sldtwi lkt , Patio.;
Concrata P i v t r i . 3S Y a i n Experience. Call

Mlks:
908-241-2567

m
Concrete Work, Curbing, Drive Sail Coating.

ilotawaikiffalloi, Wwdin Fence!
Frti istlmatii
808-232^)488

J&G CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
All Types of Miionry • steps

Retaining Wall i* Drivewayi • Fiveri
782403.5972 or 201.I4M616

in .

Over 10 Yr« Enperience
Free Estimates Qenaral Masgniy &
Fully Insured Bitemonl Waterproofing

10% Discount '$"** •w.mw.y.
w,ihM -Sidmalk, -B.lolan Block

On»ny jon
Ovflr*1tGttf00

•Patio •Ginten WilH

201-729-0729

TERRY HOWELL. Steps, Sidewalks, Patios,
Brick Work, Repair Work, Concrete Work,
Drainage Work, Waterproofing. No Job Too
Small. 908-964-8425

MOVING/STORAGE

KANGAROO MEN

All typo* of moving and hauling. Problem
so lv ing our spec ia l ty . Call nowl
973-228-2653. "Wo Hop To IT" 24 hours

973-680-2376
License PM 00576

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local S Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates, 2 hour minimum,

Same Rates 7 Days, Insured, Free Est
Lie #PM00561. Call Anytime

908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS

WE DO It alll Roofing, sheetrock, house
painting, masonry, kitchen/bath repairs, car-
pentry. Reasonable rates. Call 973-351-0519
anytime or 201-920-2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured

Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI

908-686-6455
INSIDE-OUT PAINTING

Interior & Exterior Painting Profes*lnals
Custom Colors Powerwashlng

Deck Restoration
Free Estimates Fully Insured

732-382-3922

INTERIOR PAINTING
Deck Powerwaihlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Rapalrs
CallPata

908-317-8848

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Free estimate!
908-486-1691

MEL'B PAINTING and Paper Hanging. Very
neat, no job too small. Free estimates. Refer-
ences. 973-243-8743 or 973-953-2486
anytime.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All type* heating sytMm*, Installed and serviced.
•Ok* hot water heater
•Bathroom & kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing License #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

CUT RATE PRICES!!!

PLUMBING, ELECTRIC
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

WATER HEATERS, HOME IMPROVEMENTS
973-926-3282

License «O4568

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Uwn Faucets>Sump Pumps

•Toilet8«Wator Heaters
•AlterationstQas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Stnring the Horn* Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4i82-#9645
, SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

J,D.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Flat rooilng-repalrs
Shingles, re-roof, tearoff

Root Inipotlons & maintenance
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured • Free Eitlmatei

908-322-4637

ROOFING

•Rip i i r i •Riplaciments
•Shingles •Tile

•Slate 'Flat .
Free Estimates Insured

•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping A Repairs

•Flat Rooting & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. NO. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL " " "

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

SPECIAL SERVICES

NEED EMPLOYMENT? PTI Careor Services
can helpl Resume, interview and career deve-
lopment assistant. Start working immediately
with our job placement services. Visit:
www.myptl.com or call 908-620-1367.

TILE

GROUT WORKS

"Keep your Tile, Fix the Grout"

Regroutlng* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Free Estimates Fully insured
James F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-352-1936
After 5:00Dm

TREE EXPERTS "~
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work

Free Estimates, Sonlor Discounts
LOW, LOW .BATES . „

e276$7

TREE SERVICES

PRIVACY HEDGE: Arborvitae/ White cedar
matures into dense evergreen privacy or wind*
break. 3-4 ft tree $7.85 each, 14 tree minimum,
shipped UPS. Larger trees, and Installation
available. Discount tree farm 1-800-889-8238.

STUMP REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LEE

732-388-2630

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENT?
French Drains and Sump Pumps Installed
inside and out Walls Thorosealed. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteed!

Don't Call the REST—Call

DE BEST

1-800-786-9690

Use Your Gard...

Quick And Convenient!

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worralt Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities ilw newspapers cover,
using the recording dale. The infor-
mation is provided by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Lauderdale, FUi., infor-
mation service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Harold -V. and Joan P. Shaw sold
property at 246 Valley Road to Mark
J. and Michelle Cicrpial for $270,000
on Nov: 30.

Cranford

Joseph and Patricia V. Colicchio
sold property at 706 Springfield
Ave., to Thomas J. Romer for
$235,000 on Nov. 29.

RENTAL

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESI

ABSOLUTE GOLD MINEI Nothing down. York
Mints route w 22/ Locations. Easy 6-8 hours/
week. No selling, net potential $S8K yearly.
Minimum investment $4,000. Toll free
1-800-563-0997. ^ ^ ^

ALL CASH Candy route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route. In-
cludes 30 machines and candy. All (or $9,995.
Call 1-800-998-VEND.

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox into an ATMI FREE report tells all.
Call 800-573-3236 ext. 1428 (24 hours). U2

A+- M 4 M MARS/ NESTLE, Established
vending route. xWill sell by 5/14/01. Under $9K
minimum investment required. Excellent
monthly profit potential: Finance available/
Good credit, 1-B00-637-7444,

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. Vending
Route. No selling, 50K-plus year. 4- 6hours
weekly. Minimum investment required.
1-800-294-5177 24hOUrs.

ICE CREAM and Sweet Shop: unique concept
located at busy commuter train station In South
Orange. Built- in gift basket and gourmet candy
business. Top location! Franchise potiental.
Call owner, 973-762-4030.

LET THE GOVERNMENT start your business.
Free Cash/ Incorporation. Free Merchant
Account/ Credit Card Processing Software
Send ease, to Government Publications, 1025
Connecticut Avenue, Washington D.C, 20036.
1-B0O-306-O873 Department SG.

. vvww.caDitalDublications.com

"All r ial estate, advertised heroin Is
•ubjiet to the F«temf Fair Homing Act,
which makei it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, M X , handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any iueh preference,
limitation, or dlicrlmlnatlon.

"WB will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real e«tate which I* In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

ELIZABETH/UNION

CHARMING
1 Bedroom available In quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood lloors, lots of closet
space, ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pets, From $600,

560 Westminister Avenue
908-355-3913

MAPLEWOOD, CARRIAGE house tor rent on
quiet street off Wyoming Avenue. Easy walk to
train. One bedroom, eat-in kitchen, large living
room with wood-burning fireplace, washer/
dryer, garden, 2 parking spaces, $1250 plus
utilities. Available June 1st. Call 973-762-5702.

MAPLEWOOD 1 BEDROOM available Juno
1st partdng, A/C, pool, washer/ Dryor. $900/
month plus electric, VA month security and
references. 212-751-8639.

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA

STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-

borhood. Near transportation. Superior sen/ice
program

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-7Q5-8488

UNION, 3 bedroom In 2 family home. Washing-
ton school area., Basement, garage. $1650.
One months security. Available June 1st
908439-3543.

UNION, S ROOM apartment in 2 family house,
2nd floor, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen. Available June 1st, $1,100 per month.
908-355-5846

CONDOS TO RENT

BELLEVILLE CONDO, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
second floor. Washer/ dryer, dishwasher, air
conditioning, balcony, parking. $1100, plus
utilities. 732-494-2982; 973-696-1938.

ROOM TO RENT

LIVINGSTON, LIGHT airy room for non-
smoking female. $575, includes utilities, laun-
dry, cable, easy parking, full kitchen/ house
privileges. 973-992-4453.

HOUSE TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE, living room, dining room,
office, kitchen, deck, garden, 3 bedrooms, 1 •%
baths. Summer onlyl Dates, rental, negotiable.
973-763-2430.

ROSE
& VOLTURO

* * * * REALTORS * * * *
Hillside

PRICE REDUCED!
Very unique 3 BR home w/cathedral

ceilings, fireplace, fenced yard,

oversized gar w/loft storage. Have a

look! $147,500

Hillside

- MORE! MORE! MORE!
Many possibilities In this large colonial
W4BRS, 2 Bths. spacious LR w/d&c, fptae,
Formal DR, Kit w/separate Dining area,
Fnshd Bsmt w/ rac rm. HUGE Property.
Great neighborhood. Walk to grade school.
Bring the family! $168,900

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!
The Real Estate Market Is HOT, HOT, HOT!! What Is your home
worth? Find out if now Is the right time for you to sell! Call us
for your free, no obligation market analysis today!

1155 LIBERTY AVE., HILLSIDE
( 9 0 8 ) 3 5 1 - 7 0 0 0 Falamos Portuguesê

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-M0RTGAGEINF0.COM

PRODUCT BATE HTS, ,PRODUCT BATE PTS APR

Bnnno Pooular N A

130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED

1YRADJ.

Hiin.t'n^MS INFO-> 1768 Investors Savings Bk
BMfa'iB Iff iTfl'tTB 1M,-I;W —?mil ictiVi J\ rli d t Y d i M ^ I

7.00
7.13

0.00
0.00

'7.12
7.20

FEE 115 YEAR FIXED

$ 100 17/1-30 YR

8U0-:

7.25

6.75
6.75

T)2-B11H

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.34

6.88
6.77

APPI
FEE

$ 350

Loans to $1 million - pore ae down varies on Jumbos

Suburban

908-687-8383
Marvin Rodburg, Bob Bomstein

• • " • • . ' State Lie #4689411005

•Gas Heal •Bathroom RemoctoMnfl
•Alterations 4 Repairs • Electric Sevwr Ctoanlng.

SanlorClteenDiscoaitVlsa/MasltiCanl

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

smm wmm mmm wmsm m
6.631000 I 6.1

1YRARM
FEE |15 YEAR FIXED

6.13 I 0.00 | 6.: NFI3QYR JUMBO

7.13
6.63
7.38

O.0Q
0.00
0.00

7.25

6.75
7.50

"APP
FEE

} 150

130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
BOYRJUMBO

nam
1 6.63

7.63

.'.I 'inni

0.00

0.00

KE1
6.63
7.63

m
FEE

0
1 OoMalhoinalMoAtiDFaslNQcottnflnMMlFtattBKwariilyl

e O Y R R X E C ^ ^ ^ ^
15YRRXED -

|30YR JUMBO

L

7.13
6.50
7.13

0.00
0.00

INFO-""

6.50
7.13

1/57

FEEI
$ 390 |

RECYCLING

Industrial Accounts Servjced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Avs.(Nr. Burnet)Unlon

908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

ROOFING

I Ci)Mi"jr'.".-,sioniil MorUj.'KH? M'.:[)-:i."...' .'XV National r u tu ro MtC)O, Bui

115 YEAR FIXED 6.! 0.00 I 6.59 115 YEAR FIXED
)YR JUMBO
FHA/VA: HUD Repos; InVwtortiConstr. 100% +1

7,1310 .00 \ 7.18 [ y 40011 YR ADJ. 4.00
6.50 i o.oo [em

2.00 5.63
FEEI

Purchase. Rsfi or Consolidate ftowl Fresapprcrvall

-JYR FIXED
15YRFIXED

.' i.! /;:ti M<«! INFU^> 1/51 Synurny Fnd'i Savmqs Bk imwu-Mim

6.63 I 000 T 6 . 6 3 | FEE 115 YR FIXED

8.75 \ 0.00 I 6.75 350 110/1-30 YR
6.501 0.00 T 6.59

Zero point Joat •pecialttt.FTHB I .ISyrl&biwMy CXhar produoti n«IMI«;pl«w« contact u* fat. mdnitaWki avnfakifs.

Union C(;n!fr Ni-ihonal Bk

JJJLftOOnHQiCONTrUCTlHG.aC
SNngto, Rit Bool TMHIK*,

RMootai Slitt. & Spanish T»e Raptir*
Vinyt. Aluminum, & Wood Sldng

F i »
Fgiylraind

30YEARFIXEQ
15 YEAR FIXED 6.50 I 0.00 T 6 . 5 9 | FEE 15YRFIXED

1 YRADJ. 6.001 0.00 I 6.73 I $ 3 5 0

iii n i mum » HIM II I w p w a a
6.63T00QT6.62 I FEE

5/1-30 YR 0.00 | 7.43 | $ 350
F w tloM down optJHii'T.oiiK/Mod Prognm Av*IM)l»

Ratat compltad on April 27,2001 N/P - Not provided by Institution

Contact landart concerning additional teet wttlch may apply. CM.I. end The Worrsll Nwvipapw* u tume no liability for typogrtpMcri

•rrora or oml»«lon».To display Information, Imdtr* only mould contact C.MJ. ©800-426-45*5. Ratt* at* ai ipplM by ttw Michra. a n

pi»«antadwHhoutguanin1a>.andannufa|»ctto ch«ng«.

HOUSE TO SHARE LAND FOR SALE

SHARIHOUSI with proteiilonal male ownir
(Miplawood). Naw appliances, ixireisa equip-
ment. Shire VA baths. $900/ month, utilities.
973.783.8180, Leave mesii f l i .

OFFICE TO LET
GRIINBROOK RT. 2Z, OHlce/ Retail, 1,000
squire feet plus basement. 2nd floor, ample
parking, Immediate occupancy. Call
90B-6B6.6333 of 347-1901.

SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fices with business support sen/ices. Call Terri
973-921-3000.

UNION, PRIME Office space. Good Location.
2500 square feet, plus 700 square feet Ample
Parking, Move in condition. Call'Don or Bob,
908-686-6333.

YOUR AD could appear hare for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classlllod department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

SPACE FOR RENT

UNION, OFFICE space. Prime location, on-
site parking, Available June 1st. 908-688-4777
or 908-687-4617.

REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein I*
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on raco, color, religion, sox, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for redl estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informod
that all dwellings adverilsod are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

LAND FOR SALE

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN land bargain. Owner
must sell: 5 acres- $25,900 Discounted to
$15,9001 Mountain valley views, stone walls,
hardwood forests, only 4 parcels! Call ACL at
1-800-229-7843 or LandandCamp.com.

NORTH CAROLINA Waterfront bargains.
Homesites starting as low as $39,900 Coastal
Marketing, New Bern, NC 1-800-566-5263.

SALMON RIVER property, 2.6 acres- exclusive
riverfront $39,900. Watch salmon run from your
back door. Catch huge salmon and steelhead.
Roadfront and utilities. Totally private river-
frontl Call ACL at 1-800-229-7843 or
www.LandandCamps.com.

VA EASTERN Shore waterfront community
near Chincoteague Island, $6,000 Wooded lot,
$12,000 Golf lot, $58,000 Waterfront lot. Moore
Warfield Glick Inc. 800-258-5843 or
410-208-1300.

WATERFRONT PARCELS $39,900 oversized
parcels, deep water frontage, great views.
Parcels front state spec, paved roads with
county water. Bath, NO 1.868.822-627B.

RIAL eSTATl SERVIC1S

OWNiR PINANCiD Mortgagt notes. Highest
eish settleminti payed. Fast Cloilng,
90S-66843B1. Leave name, number and beat
time to call.

TOWNHOUSES

SPRINGFIELD
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE!

Beautiful townhoufee 2/3 Bedrooms, furnished
basement, Master bedroom, wood burning
fireplace, move in condition. $349,000.

Call 973-376-4545

WEICHERT,
REALTORS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$0 DOWN HOMESI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FH A. Call for listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9815.

ADULT COMMUNITIES Whiting, New Jersoy 1
& 2 bedroom units starting at $25,000 single
homes start at $50,000 for (ree information and
appointment call 1-800-631-5509 Heartland
Realty.

$$$SAVE$$$ FACTORY Direct! Log homes,
Log cabins, Log camping/ HV'SI Original Log
cabin Homes. We ship anywhere. Call toll Iree:
1-800-582-2246. Visit our website:
www.logcabinhomes.com.

UNION
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 12:00-4:00
145 Renner Avenue

(Chestnut to Renner)
Great location, Charming home. Liv-
ing, dining room, eat-in-kitchen, 3
bedrooms, den, 2 baths, porch, deck.
By Owner. $206,000. Call 964-7757.

OUT-OF-STATE

HILTON HEAD Island, S.C. 1 Bedroom villa In
oceanfronf building with great ocean view,
kitchenette, laundry on premises, two pools.
Wonderland for golfing, biking, swimming, ten-
nis, shopping. J750-$850 weekly. Call
973-325-2355.

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 13 acres- $9,800 Gor-
geous meadows with outstanding viewsl Ideal
country settingl Town road, electric, terms!
Hurryl 888-925-9277 SNY.

WATERFRONT HOMESITES and boat slips
now available in new marina community lo-
cated between Wilmington, NC and Myrtle
Beach, S.C. Wooded homesites from $50's.
Call today 888-236-5263
www.seascaoe-holdenbeach.com.

17 Vista Way
Springfield

Don't drive by and miss this fabulous contemp. home feat. 4

BR's, 3.1 bths. NYC skyline view, very spdclous rms. loads of

amenities. Offered at $710,000.

Eves: Shirley Straus 973-376-5858

Ed Finberg 973-715-7653

Norma Altman Realtors®

221 Main Street, Millbum

973-376-9393

FOR SALE

• I BEDROOM w/ DEN
• living Room
• Central A/C & Heating

• Elevator
• Private intercom systems
• Handicapped accessible
• Fully-equipped kitchen

• 2 full baths w/stall
shower & soaking tub

• Appliance package
• Ceramic tile
• Spacious closets
• Approx. 1,000 sq. ft.
• Easy access to Rts, 22,

24,78,GSP&NJTPK

901 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Hurry! Only a few left at $150.000
Call 908-624-0024

Open Daily: Noon - 5 p.m.
(Closed Tue. & Wed.)

I Directions: From the Garden State Parkway South: Take Exit
140A, Rout* 22 West for .8 mile to Wewanna Avenue to Stuyvesant |
Avenue, Turn Right onto Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.
From Garden State Parkway North: Take Exit 139A, proceed *5

1 miles on Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.

I
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AUTOMOTIVE
Shimmying is caused by problem with rotors

By Jon Woods
and Gory Nugent

Copley News Service
Well, the "shimmy" used to be popular in the '60s when I was doing the bar

scene, but I can't ever remember dancing with-my car. Then again, 1 don't
remember a lot of things about the '60s!

No, I'm talking about a vibration (shimmy) in the steering wheel every time
you step on the brake pedal, especially noticeable at freeway speeds. By defini-
tion, a shimmy Is a rapid back and forth osscilation of a component, such as the
steering wheel moving back and forth (left and right) in your hand. A shimmy
that is Initiated by brake application is generally caused by a rotating brake

.component. (Duh!) But which one?
Most cars manufactured during the '80s until present have "disc" brakes on

the front wheels, some even have four-wheel disc brakes. The disc is actually
called a "rotor," which has a device much like a "C" clamp, called a caliper
straddling it, This "caliper" is a hydraulically operated device that squeezes two
"brake pads" against the rotor when you step on the brake pedal — stopping the
car.

The shimmy is caused when the brake pads touch a rotor that is wobbling (in
the trade we call it "radial run out"). This condition, radial run-out, can be
caused by a number of reasons •— overheating, caused by prolonged or exces-
sive high speed braking; an accident, where the car's wheel was jammed into
the curb; rotor thickness, a thin rotor can warp easily. The last repair shop could

have caused this when they machined the rotor beyond its minimum thickness
speclficatons.

Manufacturers are trying to save weight everywhere they can In order to
increase or maintain their present gas mileage. So it's not unusual to see very
thin rotors, brand new, directly from the manufacturer. These rotors are quite
vulnerable to warpage, As a matter of fact, one of the more common causes of
these rotors warping is the uneven and excessive torque used when tightening
the lug nuts.

So the next time your tires and wheels are removed for service, make sure
that the technician does not use an impact wrench to complete the tightening of
the wheels. There's nothing wrong with them using the air wrench to "snug" the
lug nuts up, but they should tighten the nuts in the proper sequence or pattern
(usually called a star pattern) using a "torque wrench" or other suitable torque
sensitive device. If those steps are not followed you can bend or warp that
pefectly good rotor!

Now lets get back to the '60s, How did that saying go — "Shimmy Shimmy
Ko Ko Pop Shimmy Shimmy Po," Man, did we have great lyrics or what?

To.leam more about brake systems, click on our "Fix It" section and select
Automotive 101.

Jon Woods and Gary Nugent are certified master mechanics who host anauto
talk show in San Diego and can be reached through their web site at
www.signonsandlego.com/morkeplace/autoceiner.

Infiniti creates distinctive embodiment in Q45
Just over 10 years ago, the original

Infiniti Q45 reset the luxury car dial
permanently on the side of perfor-
mance . With its a d v a n c e ,
289-horsepower 32-valvc DOHC
4.5-liter V8 engine, it brought to life
what was at the time on overused,
under-delivered term: "driver's car."
The original Q45 became — and
remains — the purest definition of
Infiniti.

With the introduction of XVI. Con-
cept Sedan, Infiniti has created a dis-
tinctive embodiment not only of the
Q45, but also of where Infiniti is
going as it heads into its second full,
decade of business in North, America.
The XVL, Infiniti's first-ever concept
car, carries the sould of the Q into new
territory with advanced driving
dynamics, a powerful V6 engine,
4-wheel independent multi-link
supension, powerful styling and
exquisite comfort.

The XVL made it in United States
debut at the North American Inema-
tional Auto Show in Detroit. It is
dimensional]y similar to many entry-
level European luxury division sedans
and is designed to provide premium
performance at an attainable price.

"We've found that luxury buyers
don't buy by segment, they buy by
their desire. The first step in the XVL
development process therefore
involved bringing together the soul of
who we arc as a company and those
customer who share our passion for

automobiles," said Tom Orbe, vice
president and general manager, Infi-
niti Division. "Luxury today is the
ability to have it all. These customers
want as many of the- flagship attri-
butes as possible at every level and
the XVL Sedan has them in
abundance.

Performance in all dimensions
Though the XVL Concept Sedan is

designed to provide a thrilling driving,
experience, its creators understood
that performance today is measured
on many more dimensions than just
0-60 miles per hour acceleration.

"Like the production vehicles in the
Infiniti lineup — the Q45, 130, G20,
and QX4 — the XVL Concept
rewards the driver," said Orbe. "Not
just in going fast, but also in how
every element of the vehicle works
with the driver: (lie touch-of the door
handle and the feel of the wheel, the
ability to relax \yhen you need a
moment to y<$j£bIf}That, in essence,
is the XVL7P

The styling of the XVL Concept
conveys a powerful impression of the
performance potential under (he skin,
yet the look is also surprisingly eleg-
ant rather than "boy racer." The shape
combines a solid, substantial lower
boy with a tall, roomy cabin. The long
HL2-inch wheelbase with short
overhangs and large 17-inch wheels
and tires creates an aggressive look
with exceptional space utilization.
The front end features an Infiniti-style

grille with large Xenon headlights. In
the rear, the stepped-up deck and
smooth rear finisher contribute to
both the refined look and a low coeffi-
cient of drage of just 0.28.

The XVL Concept Sedan's maxim-
ized body proportions also provide
strong benefit in terms of optimal util-
ization of engine compartment,- cabin
and trunk space. Using a new-
generation rear-wheel drive platform
engineered specifically for use with a
compact V6 engine, the XVL-Con-
cept's 3.0-liter engine has been placed
midship, helping achieve a near-ideal
weight distribution of 52/48 percent
front/rear.

Powering the XVL is a NEO DI
VQ30DD direct-injection gasoline-
fueled V6 featuring NEXT combus-
tion (Nissan Exquisitely Tuned Com-
bustion) to obtain substantial
improvements in both fuel economy
and power output. The engine also
employs other cutting-edge technolo-
gies such as continuous variable valve
timing, variable intake and an elec-
tronically controlled swirl control
valve.

The engine is mated to an Extroid
Continuously Yariable Transmission.
(CVT), the world's first CVT applica-
tion designed for use with large
engine displacement, rear-wheel drive
vehicles. It incorporates an entirely
new traction drive construction, in
which drive torque transmission and
ratio changes are executed by pairs of

discs and power rollers that have toro-
dial rolling surfaces. The result is a
smooth delivery of power, responsive
acceleration and enhanced fuel
company.

The XVL also uses a new 4-wheel
independent multi-like suspension
and power-assisted 4-whecl Anti-
Lock Braking System (ABS).

"The XVL Concept's advanced
driving dynamics reward the driver
with a quiet, comfortable and stole
ride and handling — attributes that we
believe are essential to the appeal of
all of our vehicles," said Orbe. "Yet at
the same time, every Infiniti is
designed to invigorate rather than iso-
late the driver. It's an active luxury, a
partnership betwen car and driver."

"The XVL Concept Sedan is about
a passion for living and for driving, an
emotional appeal that conies most
powerfully from vehicles that exude
performance, style and fun," said
Orbe. "In that sense, the XVL Con-
cept Sedan is the perfect Infiniti."

More details regarding the future of
the XVL Concept Sedan arc expected
to be announced in April at the New
York" Aulo^ShowT

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SAL!

AUTO FOR SALi
SO DOWN CARS! A i low a i $29/ monthl Poliea
Impounds and repoil 24 months Q 1B,9% For
listings nowM.80O-941-a777 ext C-9B18,

AUDI A4-1896,2,8 V6 engins, automatic. Fully
loaded (not a Quattro), Black/ tan. 77K miles.
Qreat condition.'$14,000. 008-617.3168,
S;QOpm-9;00pm, _ _ _ _ _ _

AUTO SPlOi AL • S31,00 tor 10 weeks prepaid.
Call bUssHitd for details. 800.i64.B911.

iMW 74011995 white with t in leather, every
option possible. BMW sarvJoid, mint condition.
7S.000 miles, $27,S0Q, best offer,
908488-3345.

BgiCK ROADMASTiR LTD, 1992. Ail options.
Wither Interior, 72,000 miles, $7,800.
973.751-9308 or 908-687.7585.

CADILLAC DiViLL i sedin IBM 4 door, VB
north star engine, estate salt, 67K miles, white,
fully loaded in excellent condition $12,000 or
best offer. Call 973.7S1-3B42.

CARS FROM $500.00 Police impounds: Hon-
das, Toyotas, chevy's & Jeeps. Call Nowll
1aoOe92eS96 e>ct, C9895,

CHARITY CARS —Donate your vehicle. As
seen on Oprah ind People Magaiinsl Tax
Muatbla, f r i t tow. We provide vehicles to
struggl ing famil ies 1-800-442-4451
www.charitycarB.org.

CHEVROLET CORSICA 1996 4 door automa-
tic, A/C, AM/FM, clean, excellent condition
$4,200 wholesale price. 973-761-5345.

CHEVROLET, MONTE Carlo LS Coupe, 1997.
Good condition. Automatic, 2 do'or.
Loaded. 39.000 miles. Asking $10,500. Call
7:30am-3:30pm. 973-672-2140.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER Wagon, 1991. A/C.
80K miles, roof rack, $3,000, good condition.
Call 908-766-5709.

CHRYSLER CONCORDE 1995 fully loaded.
Leather interior, looks, runs, like new. 108,000
highway miles: $5400, negotiable.
973-762-4926. Message before 4:00pm.

CORVETTE 1982, Black/ Gray, new interior,
new rear suspension, stainless steel brakes,
$10,750. Many other Corvette parts.
973-763-5105/973-763-7975 call after 5pm.

DODGE NEON Sport 2 door 1997, 24,000
miles, A/C, automatic. Excellent condition,
$5500, 973-761-6207.

FORD BRONCO Eddie Bauer. 1990, Tow
mileage, one owner with snow plow, automatic
4X4, $5,000 or best offer. 732-882-0590.

HONDA ACCORD DX 1990, one owner, well
maintained, $3,900 or best offer 100K miles.
Call after 6pm 973-313-1181.

INFINITI 045 199Q M y loaded. Car phone,
radar detector, all power, 128,000 miles,
$7,000/ Best Offer. Call Remy 973-243-0704.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited, 1993 6
cylinder/automatic, 4 wheel drive. 87K. A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise control, all power. $7,700.
732-396-9195, leave message.

LEXUS RX300 2000,1BK, fully loaded, leather.
jnooa .U)Q} ,^uU>sUut ,Bd iscCD3t i
best offer 908-688-6567.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2000, 19K miles, ex-
callent condition, fully loaded, automatic, Lo-
Jaek, Keyless remote, CD, Sunroof, black.
Must seel 973-593.8983,

NISSAN MAXIMA 1986, Gold with leather
interior ielow 51 k milts. Automatic, excellent
condition. $i 3,500 or best offer. 973428-4850.

PONTIAC PARISSIINi 198B, 4 door, automa-
tic, A/C, ail power, $1,500. Call Ernesto
973.321-2118, after 6;00pm weekdays and
anytime weekends.

SATURN SL2 4 door, 55,000 miles 1895, A/C,
automatic, perfect condition, 1 owner, $8500.
973-761.6807,

TOYOTA CiLICA 108B. All automatic, full
equipad, sun and moon roof, Excellent condi-
tion 100,000 miles, one owner, $2,500,
908.3B34658,

VQLK3WA8ON BE1TLE QLS 1998 silver,
black interior, S speed, all power, excellent
condition 39K miles. $14,300 or best offer
908.233.7033.

AUTO WANTED
ABLi PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
AL8O WRfOKi AND JUNKS

RUNNING OH NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-8QQ-853-9328
908-6S8.2929

AA PAY TOP DOLLAR
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-875-4555
908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD TRUCKS From $500 Police impounds:
Toyotas, Chevy's, Jeeps Call Nowll
1-800-892-6999 ext C9855

Sell
Your
Stuff!

Advertise It All
On The Internet

- i '<•

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911
(~-r. www.localsourcG.com

WELL BEAT,ANY,ADVEKTISEbPRICEL

Jeff Llebler
Vice President

General Manager

HILLSIDE
AUTOMALL Rich Llebler

President
C.E.O

DAEWOO

Lease Plans
•LJBARU

& Union
# SUZUIC!

*Must provide proof of
residence & present this ad.

With 8 Brands And
Over 2000 Vehicles

Available At All Times,
You're Sure To Find

The Vehicle You Waal
At The Price You

Waal To Pay

For Internet Buying And Further Information,
Simply Click On Heather at...

'Tin- Right Cay, The Right Prhi>!"

HILLSIDE AUTOMALL
IUHTTEI 9*73-923-4100

v mm^-w) MON.-TI IURS. 9-91'M. FR1. 9-7PM SAL *)-6llM
H!l£SlDE;Nj

1 M iV i I s I KOM S| h KM'IKI \M> \ i

( i l i - , l i . ! d i n . I i n

"FINANCING1

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet '

5UBURBAN

1500*2 WHEEL DRIVE!
Vortec 5300 V8,4 spd auto trans wrtow haul modo, pwr tfrtafca/wlnd/loks/bckte/htd mini,

> front & rear AIR, AM/FMtterBocass, CO, 9speal<«f «y»w/wubvW)ofer, crutee. pern keyless
' entry w/alaim, assist steps, whl opening flares. lingata/Mlgl^, traction pkg, trailer M

, 1*0, locking dlft, homelmk, onstar, alum whte,-STX#Z410B, VIN#18247400, MSHPj M

fc $37,492. »399custea»h&$3991strrtfpymi»$798*ieiitliiasei)gn1ng.
Ttl pymts $23,940. TO cost $24,339. Purch. opt. at taseend J >

$10,496. 12.000 ml/yr, .15* thereafter. Payments based " "
on primary lender approval.

LEASE PER M0. 60 M0S.

Brand Nfw 2001 Chevrolet

SILVERADO
1500 - 4 WHEEL DRIVE LS'4WHi iL DRIVE LS<4 WHEEL DRIVE

SAVE 2440 SAW$5276
LEASE PER MO
as MONTHS

Now Shop Us On The Web www.mult ichevrolef .com u Hours A w

WtUHIHWT

2675 ROUTE 22W.»UNION«908^86-2800
Pricw lnd. i l a r t f to b«ptfdbytn«oon««Tiw«io«ptlle.,r«g. fttaxw. Prk*; valid from 72 hrj, otpuMleatfon. GM A l«w* programt
tublKt to dung* without node*. L M M * rttponaibla for m«lnt»n*nc«, rapiir» exc»it wur. tMust pte*»nt oonipetitoi'a current ad on
Identicallyaqtippad,yetr.maka»rraxtol. MuWrwftVwftarlgMtovsn^cornpfttortv*!*
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The Choice of a New Generation
Drivers wanted^

NEW 2001VW

NEW
BEETLE

VIN #1M455601, StK #EV1O363,2 DR, S spd, 4 cyl, p/a/ABS/mfir^ksAnmk, nm/fm c m , a/o, tilt, r/det,
t/gtait,lrrt vwrs, flr irate, ototri bMs. atarm, dual * b a p , teykisi snby.MSRft C " ' "

LEAS! 14,977167».™$1
$1000 down + $1671st mo, pymt+$0 sec dep + $0 bank

fee = $1167 due at mception except licensing, reg &
taxes, Tot pymt/residuah $6513/$ll,000.

New 2001 VW

GOLF
GL

New 2001 VW

ETTA GL
HUM mm

W 11 Ml 10W7, Ms IWWM, 4 m, 4 M.,"5 ipd, ̂ mnm^, mm w a/o, f/fW, I/glim, W won, Hr mats,

84
$1000 down + $1871st mo, pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank

$87 d i i l i i &
py p

fee = $1187 due at inception except licensing, reg &
taxes, !btpymt/residual:$729a/$10tQ00t

New 2001 VW

ASSAT
GLS

VIN #i ii m m, m nan am, 4 m, 4 <M, S spd,, a/o, p/t/tBsma <m#tmeMtmftrk, m, <«*«,
rJM, Vdmt, Mm, Urmm, amtm k&gbm fctf N H t t f * MSfW^MO

atl$l9,477
$1000 down +.$2Z71st mo. pymt.+$0 sec dep+$595 bank fee=

$1822 d ti l i i & Tt
$ p y $

$1822 due at mception except licensi
# idd^^

es. Tot

New2001VW

JETTA
WAGQNfiLS

VIN#1E121852,Stk#EV10333,2Da4cv1,5sp4,a/cps/ABS^ks,anV(mciB3,titr/de«,
V ^ Wm * rt dm W» * * m *& * to MSBP* 1W00.

$1000 down+$157 Istmo. pymt+$0 sec dep+^95 bank fee=
$1752 due at inception except Ifcensmg, tpg & taxes. Tot

pymt/residuaft $61M/$9

SUN I Fl/W!

4 U Wf IV
JET7A WAGON!

$10Wdown+$2n I s t m p ^ ^
$1187 due at mception except Unnsuig reg & (aws. Tot

New 2001 V W

CABRIO
G L

CONVERTIBLE
VIN |»ilS07044, Stk #1V10213,1 DR, 4 oyl,, S spd., p/i/AlSflki/trunk, «mrtm

cass, a/c, r/det, t/glass. Int wprs, fir mate, cloth bkts, alarm, dull air bags, key-
IBM Bntry,MiRP( 820,228.;

FOR

We will buy your car on-line;

$1000 down + $2171st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $595
bank fee = $1812 due at inception except licensing, reg &

taxes. Tot pymt/residual: $10,416/$9600.
www.DCHAUTONJ.com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thum 9am-9pin, Fri 9am-7:30pm

Sat9am-6pm
MRTS & SERVICE:

Mon-Fri 7:3(toi-S:3Opm

DCH Volkswage
• Under new ownership . ̂ ^ /

2195 Mffiburn ^enue» Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500
I Auto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"

Just minutes from the
Short Hills Mall

*S0 down, $01st mo., SO sec, SO bank fee, licensing, reg & tax additionutprices/Uases include all rebates & incentives, to dealer ($400 recent college grad rebate if qualified & owner loyalty rebates), dose end leases 10,000 mi/yr, 15( thereafter. Not
responsible for typos, errors or omissions- All financing in lieu of faciory rebates, on select models. Ali refaoles to deoler, where applkable. This ad supersedes all other offers. Subied to prior sole.

www.dchessex.com

NEW 2001 MAZDA
B2300 PICK-UP

Audi
2001 Audi S8 QUATTRO

VIN #111010617, w/premium and guidance packages

IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE

WE GIVE YOU MORE!
Just minutes from the

Short Hills Mall

We will buy your car on-line:
Fri 9am-7:30pm

Sat9am-6pm
PARTS & SERVICE:

rwww.DCHAUTONJ.com

DCH Audi
Under new ownership

2195 MHlburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0
|Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"DCH

www.dchessex.com

VIN I1TM22533, Stk IEM10098,2 D a auto. 4 cyl, p/t/ABS, am/fm
cd, a/c, t/glass, int wpre, cloth Int., dual air bags, alloys, mud-
guards, step burner. fuB spam, slide r/Wind, b#dSn«f, MSRP:
$16,640. Includes $400 recant college grad rebate, if qua).

$13.9881178 $1000 down + $1781st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep. +
$495 bank fee = $1673 due at signing. Tot
pyint/residnaVcO!rt:$6408«7S00/$7903.

NEW 2001 MAZDA
626 ES V6

VIN #15233982, Stk *EM10091,4 DR, auto, 6 cyl.. p/s/b/
winds/mlfts/lks/aeataArunk, am/Tm cd, «/c, r/def, t/glass, Int wprs,
fir mate, loatrter bkts, alarm, dual air bags, moonroof. alloys, key-

tess entry, MSRP: $24.215. IncludM $400 recent college grad
rebate, it qua).

$

nn 19.988
NEW 2001 MAZDA
MPV

• /o ,« , oulw, rftM, VglM, M
roo«r1(,MSftP:$22,

Mays,

$18.98
Just minutes from the

Short Hills Midi

We will buy your car on-line;
Fwww.DCHAUTONJ.com SHOWROOM HOURS:

Moo-Thm»9ain-9p!ii.
fifi 9am-7;30pm

Sal9am-6pm
PARTS & SERVICE:

Mun-Fri 7:30pnKV.30pmDCH Mazda
Under new ownership

2195 Mill-burn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500
uto craup "Your satisfaction is our mission11

Prkes ind d l costs to be paid by a consumer, extept for licensing, reg & taxes. Prices include all rebates & incentives (Incls. $400
college grad rebate if quoL). Not responsible for typos, errors or omissions. All financing in Beu of factory rebotes, on select mod-

els. AH rebates to dealer, where applicable. Hits ad supersedes all other offers. Subject to prior sole.

www.dchessex.com
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ACURA

P R E M I U M
Type S Available!

MODEL >UA5B6
I BRAND NEW
• 2002 ACURA
I • *Jod6R LUXURY 81DAN4

{ NOT A LEASE!

$344

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

BRAND NEW O | - n i
2002 ACURA O » O t % L
NOTALEASE!Y O U O V V N m "

LUXURY
FLAGSHIP
MODEL #KA965

1 peg MO. • or lease tor iessi

I
1

I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I

BRAND NEW - 3 DR SPORTS

ACURA INTEGRALS MDRSBDAN
• 3-DeorCoupe • 5-Spd, Man.Trans./Auto,Available •AirCond, • Pow, Steering • Pow. Srakw •
Pow, Windows • Tilt Wheel • Power Seats ̂  Pow. Mirrors_• Moon Roof M-OyySnp,* Sport
Mirrors • Front Wheel Drive • Aeum 2001 • Tinted Glass • Bucket
Stats • AM/FM/Stereo Cas»/CD Compact Disc Player
• Console • Cruise Control... and much, much
mart! «Vin #18002803.

$1995 DOWN! M<

$224
IODEL #DC436

I

NOT A LEASE!
YOU OWN If!!!

PER MO,
OR LEASE
FOR LESS!

BRAND NEW 2001 .ACURA
3.2 TL ^

l4-0oof Sedan • Auto. Trans,,- Air Cond.'* Pow. Siseiing • Pow.
Dm Smk« • Pew. 'Windows • Till Whitl • Powtr SMU • Pow..
Door Leeks • Pow, Mirrors • Mosn Roof • V6 Cy(. 3,2 Fuf I Injset,
Eng.. Front Whetl Driv* • Tinted O l i r t ' Burtti Sails • latter
Interler • AM/FM/sti rto/Cili/OD Cemp*fl fflic Ptayaf iConiolg
• Ofuisi Control > Anti-Leek BfiNes,,. i n j much, ffiyeft moftl
V I N * 1 < O 3 1 M 1 ;

WfUUXUItlfSlMN!

$27,888
IRA 3 . 5 R L PREMIUM SKWMTON smtm

• 4-Door Sedan • 4-spd Auto Trans • PfSMr. • WOTtif • CMM Cent •
K y i Ing". Mr Oond, • TOus • Pow, HslW Fmt Silts • CniUe. TH«-

, coping WM • VSA Tract Con,. mrwm^Cmli-CO Comp Owgtr
• Boss System • 1.322 rules • Mean RI • LeaKi Inteiia • Meflny Seat;
Additieul (quip: Wood Onh i Shit Kwb, Gdd Pkg,, Remote start
fmi. Aim, HaMptM Rn §m.. VW «M0«57.

LUXURY M8SHIPI
ONLY 1 AVAILABLE!

HMMLr.

$533
ER MO l

PER MO, • or (ease for less!

I
I
I

BRAND NEW

A C U R A 3 2 C LLUXURY
 P.?BWMMANCE SPORTS

••••2-Door Coupe«Auto, Trans.' • Air Cond. • Pow, Steering
• Pow. Brakes • Pow, Windows • Tilt Wheel 'Power,
Seats • Pow. Door Locks • Pow. Mirrors • Moon
Roof • V6VTEC Fuel Inject, ing. • Front
Wheel Drive • Tinted Glass-* Bucket
Seats • Cruise Control•• Leather interior
•2001 CL • AM/FM/Stereo/Cass/CD' '
Compact Disc Player • Console
• Fold Down Seat:., and much, much
morel •Vin#IAQ27rm

TYPi S AVAIUBli...
MODEL #YA424

NOTALEASEI
YOU OWN ITU!$329PER MO,

OR LEASE
FOR LESS!

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

RTE. 22* SPRINGFIELD, NJ •973-912-9000
We Speak Engiish, Spanish, Russian, Italian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages

• GREAT PRICES.
••A REALLY HUGi

SiLECTIONI
• OUTSTANDING

SERVICEI

•OPEN DAILY
9:00 am - 9:00 pm
SAT, 111 6:00 pm

Call Mr, Williams for Price Quotes, Credit Approval, Inventory Selection
ALL NEW LUXURY SUV

2001 ACURA MDX
NO CREDIT, BAD CREDIT.

NO CRIDIT REJECTS,,.
BANKRUPTCY,,.

REPOSSESSION...
NO PROBLEM!

irso.K,!
www.springfieldacura.com

4-DR LUXURY 4X4 • 3 SEATS
• SEATS 8 PEOPLE

•LOADED]
A TRUE LUXURY SUVl

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Prices reflect all ftctory incentives, AHFC loyalty programs ahd Springfield Acura's loyalty programs and Include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, reg., lie, fees, Prices quoted to qualified
buyers with 720 credit score. All incentives to dealer. Terms for GL, TL, and RL are 60-month balloon finance at 7,99% finance rate with $1995,00 down. Integra is 36-month billoon finance at 6,99%
finance rate with $1895.00 down, INT/36/8,89/$ie96/$224/$11,332/CL/8O/7.09/$1995/$329/$12l523/TL/6O/7.99/$1995/$344/$13,8OO/RL/6O/7,99/$1995/$533/$17,114. This ad must be preiented
at time of deposit & within 3 days Q\ this ad's date to qualify for advertisad prices & offers,

\

AUTO CREDIT
AT SPRINOfliLD ACURAI
CALL
TOLL
FREE:

'983.5RL
ACURA 4-drF6-cyLfuel ty. eng., auto, trans,
pls/b, ac, tfgtes, ftt *W div. prs/WAsAm/trk,
Btwhl, bkts, mn r(, leatti. inter, amffm/ste-
reo/cass. Mi.44,347. VIN #WC002526.

ASK1NQ $24,995

'98 INTEGRA GS
ACURA4-dr,4^.fuelhj.wg,auto.tran3,
p/s/b, ac, t/glss, fit wW. drv, cruiso, moon
roof, leather Inter, amrtnVstereatakompact
disc player. M.56,849. VtN«WS000489.

= (8) ACURA
ICERTIRED

Trc-Ownrd Vehicles

OVER 40 IN STOCK!
...many with original
factory warranties!

Acura's Certified
Pre-Owned Vehicles

Feature,,.

• 24-hour roadside assistance*
3-d;iv nuaranteed exchange
nohe'v ' SPECIAL FINANCI
RATES & LEASE PROGRAfvb
available • Comprehensive 150-
po'.-i; msDvC'-on • 12-Month'
12 OOO-r-Viip Limited Warranty •
Acura-backed 7-Year/100.000-
Kl:!e Po-.verirflin Warranty «War-
ran'.v is transferable • This is a
Partial Listinq...

'97 3.0 CL PREMIUM
ACURA2-dr,M. fuel Weng., auto, trans,

- rVs/b. sc. tylss, (Vs/w/Iks/mlrr/lrk, Gltwhl, mn
rf, cruise, buckets, console, leath. inter, am/
fm/stereo/cass.Mi.55,291.VlN#VL018155.

ASKING ^16,995
•97 Acura 2.5 TL Prem. 4<Jr. Peart
•S8 Acura Integra LS 4dr White
•98 Acura 3.0 CL2dr Red
•97 Aoura Integra GS 3dr Black

ASKINO

Additional Acura Certfied Vehicles
available in many models & colors!$13 995

CALL MR. WILLIAMS
FOR IMMEDIATE
• PRICE QUOTES
• CREDIT APPROVAL
• INVENTORY SELECTION

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
ALL VEHICLES IN STOCK!

•97Z5TLPREM.
ACURA 4k*-, 6<yt foe)

Wa^TLPREM.

ACURA 4 * , f ^ j I M

(Mdi. iM. •ntAMMnM'

•97 INTEGRALS
ACURA 2-dr. 4-cyl fuot

mn if. cwwU.'wVW
itortoA^ii HI. 75,955
VMWS005399

•97Z2CLPREM.
ACURA J * , 4ol (ml

triWQ.«*.ln«,^t/

moon root, Mt i Mu.

47^30.VWW.012O18

AS«»3$15,895

100's OF PRE-OWNED CARS,
TRUCKS, VANS & SUVs IN STOCK!

AH Makes & Models, Immediate Delivery!
LUXURY VANS/TRUCKS SUVs

•ACURA
• HONDA
• TOYOTA
•MAZDA
• SUBARU
•CHEVY
• FORD
• PONTIAC
•OLDS
• BUICK
• LEXUS
• NISSAN
• LINCOLN
• MERCURY
• CADILLAC
• INFINITI
• CHRYSLER
• MITSUBISHI
• DODGE
• SATURN
• VW
and others availablel

'96 PARK AVE.
•ouICK ULTRA 4-dr, 6-cyl fuel
inj, auto, trans, p/s/b, air cond,
t/glass, cruise, buckets, leath.
inter, moon rf, pow. ant/s/w/lks/
mrr/trk,am/fm/stereo/cass. Mi.
59,596. VIN #TH644218.

m WINDSTAR '97 TRODPERXTD
FORD GL 7-pass, 6-cyl fuel inj. ISUZU 4x4,4-dr, 6-cyrfuel inj. ^
eng, auto, trans, p/s/b, oval air eng, auto, trans, 4-whl drv, p/s/
cond, fit whl.drv, t/glass, tiltwtil, b, air cond, t/glass, rr. def, tilt
buckets, cruise, roof rack, am/ whl, cruise, moon roof, leath,—
fm/stereo/cass. Mi. 37,011. inter, am/fm/stereo/cass. Mi,
VIN #WBC71781. 34,443. VIN #V7902158.

$10,990 «..$12,990 «...*15,995
d C 2 8 0 4 d B l a k ' 9 9 A S L X P e m 4 d r B l k ' 97 N i P t r t l 4 d G l d

ASKING V p ^ ^ B ^ ^ % # ^ ^ Hsiunu T •• ^ ^ p H i

'97 Mercedes C-280 4dr Black '99 Acura SLX Prem. 4dr Black '97 Nissan Patrrlinder 4dr Gold
•98 Cadillac Sdn DeVille Wr Pearl -98 Ford Explorer XLT 4dr Blue '97 Honda Passport 4dr Black
;98 Lexus ES-300 4dr Burgundy '97 Dodge Gran Caravan Burgun. '98 Suburban Forester 4dr Green
'99 Lincoln Towncar4drDk. Blue '96 Ford Windstar Red '00 Suzuki Grand Vitari 4dr Blue

SPORTS DOMESTICSECONOMY

2000 MIRAGE '99 CABRIOLET '98 CONTOUR
MITSUBISHI 4-dr, 4-cyl fuel inj.
eng, auto, trans, p/s/b, aircond,
fit. whl. drv, t/glass, buckets,
sport mirrors, power windows/
door Iks, am/fm/stereo/cass.
Mi. 16,195, VIN#YUQ476O4.

VW Convertible GLS 4-dr, 4-
cyl fuel inj. eng, auto, trans, p/
s/b, aircond, t/glass, ftt whl. drv,
tilt whl, cruise, buckets, leath.
inter, am/fm/stereo/cass. Mi.
13,442. VIN #XM814313.

FORD 4-dr, 4-cyl fuel inj. eng,
auto, trans, p/s/b, air cond,
tinted glass, fit whl. drv, cruise,
buckets, console, am/fm/ste-
reo/cass. Mi. 38,855. VIN
#WK123652.

$9,444 517,888 57,990ASKING

*95 Chevy Caprice 4dr Burgundy
•96 Ford Escort 2dr Teal
'92 Butok LeSabre 2dr Gray
"92 Acura Integra 3dr Black

'98 Mitsubishi Galant4dr Burgun.
'97 Honda Accord EX 4dr Blue
'97 Acura Integra LS Mr Black
'00 Hyundai Accent 4dr Silver

•94 Qlds Delta 88 4dr Emerald
'98 Ford Contour 4dr Burgundy
"98 Dodge Neon 4dr Gold
'99 Chrysler Sebring LXI Zdr Blfc

RTE. 22-SPRINGFIELD, NJ-973-912-9000
LOCATED AT SPRINGFIELD ACURA
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, reg. & lie. fees Towards purchase of "98 RL's with Owner Loyalty
Certificate. "Extax]ed7-year/1W,a)|}^tewarm^ SeeDealer
for this and other warranty details & Acura TLC program. Some restrictions apply. This ad must be presented at time of deposit & within 3
days of this ad's date for advertised prices.

ON-THE-SPOT
CREDIT OK!

• LOW FINANCE RATES • TOP TRADE-IN
DEALS • SAME DAY DELIVERY • BRING

YOUR TITLE OR PAYMENT BOOK •
WE'LL PAY OFF YOUR TRADE • BANK
REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES...




